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THE TWO LIGHTS.

(Fram Blackwood's Magazine.)
“ When I’m a man,” the stripling oties. 

Aid strives the coming years to scan, 
“ Ah, then I shall be strong and wise, 

When I'm a man.”
“ When I was young,” the old man sighs, 

“Bravely the lark and linnet sang 
Their carol under the sunny skies.

When I was young.”
a *' When I’m a msn, I shall be free 

Æ. To guard the right, the truth uphold,"
'■* ’fe'VWhen I was young I. bent no knee 
■oco » To potrer or gold.’

“ Then shall I satisfy my soul
With yonder prz3, when I’m a man. ’ 

“ To late I found bow vain the goal 
To which I ran.”

“ When I’m a man these idle toys 
Aride forever shall be flpng.”

“ There was no poison in my jays 
When I was young.'1

The boy’s bright dream is all before;
The man’s romance lies far behind. 

Had we the present and no more,
Rate were unkind.

Bnt, brother, tolling in the night,
Still count yourself not all unbleat 

If in the East there gleams a light,
Or in the Week

the case as night dosed in. The man took 
the horse 1>y the bridle, and led him on, 
Lion following close at my heel, still, by an 
occasional growl, protesting against the ar
rangement. Alter proceeding a few hun
dred yards my conductor turned off the 
main road to a causeway leading to the right 
through the swamp. By this time barely 
light enough remained to render discernible 
the sullen pools that lay here and there on 
each side; while, rising ont of the marsh, 
patches of higher ground were visible, as we 
passed along. These were apparently plant
ed with osiers and alder trees, and loomed 
dark like little islets, in the midst of the 
sea of mist that covered the fens. Towards 
one of these the man directed his way.

At last we stopped before a cottage, or 
rather oablo, through a hole in the roof oi 
which a wreath of turf smoke fottcd Its way. 
Adjoining, stood what appeared at first 
eight to be a mound .of thick foliage, but 
which proved to be an outhouse.

The horse having been relieved i>f saddle 
and bridle, and led Into the primitive stable, 
I followed my guide Into the cottage, saddle
bags In hand He at first made some ob
jection to Lion’s entrance, suggesting that 
be might remain in the stable, bat to this I 
refused to listen. Lion was herefore ad
mitted, though with a bad grace. I found 
the interior of the cottage low and smoke 
stained. The one nnglszed window 
partially closed with a wooden shatter, A 
tnif fi.-e smouldered on в fist stone that 
served for hearth. At one end, in a corner, 
stood a ) ude pallet bed covered with sheep
skins. Opposite was a heavy wooden press 
that looked as if, at some former day, It had 
seen better quarters,

•Yon will have the place to yourself,’ said 
the mao fn a hoarse voice; ‘I am going out 
again. Yon’II want supper, I suppose.’

I signified that such refreshment would 
certainly be desirable.

He opened the cupboard and brought ont 
a loaf of black bread, some eggs, and dried 
fish. These latter he proceeded to cook. 
He then produced a bottle of wine, and set 
on the table a plate and drlnklng-onp of a 
more respectable kind than might have been 
expected,

I drew out my purse, and placed a few 
coins In the maa’s hand.

‘If yon are going out let me pay you now, 
my good friends,’ I said, ‘I must start at 
daybreak, probably before yon return.’

For a moment I was startled by the 
greedy manner in which he eyed the money; 
bnt he merely expressed himself satisfied 
and pocketed the coin. Then taking down 
a lantern that hung from a nail In the wall, 
he lighted it, and set eff on his nocturnal 
errand, whatever that might be.

When, having finished my .supper, and 
having given Lion his share, I had time for 
reflection, the sinister countenance of my 
host began to hannt me unpleasantly. 
However, he had provided me with a roof 
over my head, and that was something to 
be thankful for, in that foggy, dreary, iso
lated epot. I threw more turf on the fire, 
for the bit of candle that had been lighted 
when I began my supper burnt low, and I 
did not relish the idea of being left in the 
dark.

Before it failed me, I thought It advisable, 
to take a survey of the premises. Besides 
the entrance door, there was another at the 
end of the room one side of the press. 
Openleg It I found It led into a sort of lean- 
to, partly filled with hay. I raised the 
handle and glanced around. The place 
seemed to be a receptacle for all sorts of 
odds, and ends, some of which raised un
comfortable doubts, so out of keeping did 
they seem with the cottage and its inmate. 
The further I looked the more my sus
picions became excited. I took a pole that 
stood against the wall and moved the hay, 
An irresistible feeling took possession of me 
that ft had been thrown there for purposes 
of concealment; ner was I mistaken. The 
first object I turned up was a boot of Paris, 
ian make, and near to it I found a Russia 
leather valise with a brass plate at one end, 
on which I made out the initials C. F. *

A cold shiver ran through my frame. It 
was a situation that might well dismay the 
boldest. I oonld no longer question bnt that 
I had fallen into a nest of brigands. A 
very few months before a good deal of pain- 
ful interest had been roused by the mys
terious disappearance in this part of the 
country of a commercial traveller named 
Charles Favel; and the eonvlotion forced 
itself on my mind that I had come on the 
relics of this unfortunate man. It was 
scarcely probable that my host earned on 
his nefarious traffic without accomplices.

For a moment I thought of saddling my 
horse and making my escape, but on cooler 
reflection such an attempt seemed to be 
only flying from uncertain to certain peril.

‘Forewarned, forearmed,” I said to myself, 
as, returning to the principal room, I took 
down the pistols from my saddle-bag, and 
looked to the priming,

‘If they make any attempt upon ns they 
shall have a hot reception, Lion my boy,' I 
said, and Lion looked up in my face and 
slowly wagged his tall, as much as to say,

‘Let come what will, we are ready.'
I threw myself on the bed without un

dressing, and. placed the pistols under the 
bolster. Lion stretched himself at my side. 
I had no Intention of sleeping, yon may be 
sure. I watched the fire for some time, for 
the fatigue of the day had overpowered me, 
and objects became Indistinct before my 
eyes. Once or twice I started as a noise 
oanght my err, bnt I soon convinced myself 
that It was only my horse stamping in the 
outhouse, or the ducks disturbed In their 
sleep. I struggled hard to keep on the 
alert, but the wearied senses refused their 
office; past and present began 
up In inextricable confusion, 
suppose I went asleep,

I must have slept for some hours, 
was suddenly roused to full consciousness by 
tha report of a pistol, and a gurgling seund 
as of someone being strangled, and by the 
faint glimmer of the fire I saw a man steal
ing towards the bed, and the glitter of a 
knife he held In his hand.

To catch up my pistol and fire was the 
work of an Instant. Fortunately, though 
my aim had neeeamrily been uncertain In 
the hurry and semi-darkness, the shot had 
taken effect, thoroughly disabling the 
ruffian, for the arm that held the knife drop
ped powerless by his side. He groaned and 
staggered back against the wall for a mo
ment, then with a volley of ourses he turned 
and fled through the open door,;

Meanwhile I had sprung from the bed, 
and hastened to the assistance of Lion, who 
ha£ pinned another of the brigands by the 
throat. The dog’s Instinct had proved 
right; as I had expected, It was the master 
of the cottage. He had ceased to struggle 
and was nearly at the last gasp. A dis
charged pistol lay eloseito where he had

fallen ; It must have gone eff In the air when 
the dog flew upon him, thus rousing me. In 
my examination of the premises I had ob
served a coil of rope; with this I bound the 
miscreant’* arma tightly, and then called 
Lion eff, not a moment too loon.

I did not yet feel myself ont of danger. 
It wanted tome time to daybreak, and every 
moment I expected other* of the gang might 
oome to the reecue of their comrade, I re
loaded my pie to!, and at a elgn Lion placed 
hlmeelf at the door on the watoh. At length 
welcome etreaks of light appeared la the 
east.

Ae eoon as It became sufficiently light to 
distinguish the pathway through the swamp,
I saddled my horse, and with a feeling of 
thankfulness at my eicape, retraced my 
steps to the highroad, leaving my treacher
ous host bound on the floor of the cottage.

In another hour I saw the little fishing 
village before me, the sea sparkling in the ' 
morning inn, and beyond, the island of 
Nolrmon tiers.

When I made my deposition, I gave a fall 
and particular description of the cottage. 
It appeared that a gang of highwaymen had 
infested the district for same time, eluding 
the search of the police; no doubt was made 
bnt that the men who had attacked me 
formed part of the number.

When the gens-d’aimes arrived they 
found the cottage empty; my host must 
have been liberated by his accomplices; but, 
onoe pnt on the track, the law eoon had the 
wretches in its olntoh. The ringleaders 
were executed, the others sent to the gal
leys. My host confessed. It had been 
hie part to lie In wait for belated travellers 
and lure them to his cottage. My suspicions 
had been too well-founded; poor Favel had 
been murdered, and the same fate had been 
intended for me. The ruffians, however, 
had not calculated upon the strength and 
courage of Lion. He it was who saved my. 
life, and was the means of bringing a gang 
of desperadoes into the hands of justice.

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.
Spanish Geography.- The field for geogra- 

phical exploration is not yet exhausted even in 
Europe. Schrader states that in the north of 
Spain several ranges of moon tains exist, some 
reaching a height of 10,000 feet, which have ne 
place on any geographical map. In the Aran 
valley another discovery has recently been 
made. Triangulation showed a gap unfilled 
between two chains of peaks which,approached 
from different Bides, had been supposed to form 
a single range; and further exploration proved 
that the gap contained a large and hitherto un
known lake.

At the Yeeavlan observatory, Palmier! has 
found that when steam is condensed by cold 
negative electricity is developed, but that posi
tive electricity ie produced doting evapora
tion.

The Swedish Academy ef Sciences ie about 
to establish, near Stockholm, a botanic garden 
like the famous Kew Gardens in England.

Valuable Quartz.—A favorite form of 
manufacturing quartz crystals ie the sphere, 
and balls of thres inches or more in diameter 
are very valuable on account of the rarity of 
large masses of perfectly clear stone. One & 
the largest and most perfect balle of crystal 
known is 6.69 inches in diameter, and ie now 
in Dresden. The finer t ball In this country ie 
owned by R, E. Moo.-, meat mes 8 625 inches 
and ie valued at $5 Ouo. Ho lure are the large 
pieces of fine quar( z - oI." i n- f uler is said to 
keeps standing off-tr of r-1 O .o for material for 
a five-inch ball, 181,500 t- r ..*»« of five and a 
half inches, end $4,000 fur » „-«„nioch ball.

The discovery of a new ^цси-percha tree is 
reported from East Nicaragua, tte miik of tbe 
“tuuo” being said to furnish gutta-percha of a 
superior quality. The supply is stated to be 
practically Inexhaustible.

Land Elevation.—Dana finds that the 
average height of the land above sea-level ie 
about 1,000 feet, and that this would probably 
cover the bottom of the eea to the depth of 375 
feet; so that, taking the average depth at 
15,000 feet, it would take forty times as much 
land as exists above eea level to fill the oceanic 
depressions. Tbe mean height of Europe has 
been stated to be 670 feet (Leltpoldt makes it 
974 feet); Asia, 1,150; Europe and Asia to
gether, 1,010; North America, 748; South 
America, 1,132; ell America, 930; Africa, 
ptobab'y about 1,600 feet; and Australia, per
haps 500. So far as now known, tbe extremes 
of level in the land are 29,000 feet above the 
level of the ocean, fn Mount Everett of the 
Himalayas, and 1,300 feet be’oa it, at the Dead 
Sea. Asia has aleo a great depressed Caspian 
area; Africa, in the Algerian “chotta,” sinks to 
100 feet below eea-level; while in America, 
Death’s Valley, California, reaches from 10Ô to 
2C0 feet lower than the ocean surface.

The advantage of country life to physical 
development ie shown by Gaiton, who has 
found that English country boys of fourteen 
years average an inch and a quarter more in 
height, and seven pounds more in weight, than 
city boys of the same age.

’іні great reflecting telescope at Melbourne 
h devoted chiefly to the observation of nebulae. 
With it have been discovered iodications of 
great changes In some of these celestial bodies 
doling the lset few yeare, euch changes being 
eooght to confirm the generally accepted 
nebular theory of the origin of the solar système
. Soil, Crops and Moisture.—The interest
ing researches in Germany of Prof. E. Wolloy. 
have shown that both soli and crops have s 
great influence upon the proportion of mois
ture in the atmosphere. Other things being 
equal, the atmospheric moisture is great*! 
over humus soils, least over sands, and feVw 
an Intermediate position over clays, ДЬ* air 
over flit and concave surfaces is mois ter titan 
that over adjacent slopes. Ground Inclining to 
the north contributes more to the moist ore of 
the air then southern slopes, while easterly 
and westerly Inclines take an intermediate 
place. The moisture is greater over a plant- 
covered tract than over a bare soil, and in
creases with the density of the vegetation. 
Among ordinary crops, meadows impart most 
moisture to the air; then follow perennial 
foodder plants, snob ae clover and locern; then 
summer crops which have a prolonged vegeta
tion, inch as turnips, maize, oats, beans and 
potatoes; then those of briefer growth, as flex, 
rye, barley and pease; and, lastly, winter 
wheat, 5;»

The Seven Stabs.—An Interesting test of 
visual power mey be found in the Pleiades, 
commonly called “the seven store, ” Ordinar
ily only six stars are visible to the naked eye, 
although tbe telescope shows a large number 
of smaller ones in the group. But nearly SO 
years before the discovery of the telescope 
Moestlin mapped 11 stars; and may have ob
served 14, while Prof. W. E. Denning the 
well-known English astronomer, olaliris ’that 
he can usually discern 11 of the atari with the 
naked eye, and on one occasion was abb to see 
the fourteenth.

Coubags m Disease.-Oonsideriri; the 
physiological effects of courage, a prAninent 
medical authority concludes that, contrary to 
a common notion, no effort of the trill can 
check the development of hydrophobia. 
Courage is a powerful and not entirely under
stood remedial agent, bnt it cannot prevail 
•gainst a germ disease that directly attacks 
the immediate vicinity of the vital centres, the 
mere pin-pricking of which inevitably termin
ates In death.

FISHERY MATTERS. It ie ourlons one paper finds fault with them 
for not being here and another for being 
here, and so on. It la impossible for them 
to be everywhere at onoe and I presume 
other places require protection ae well as 
this. However the eohocnen will soon be 
gone from this vicinity for the season. A 
few words about how the fishing is prosecut
ed may not be ont of place, as I suppose 
there are a good many of your readers who 
have no idea how they

14,819 and 10,822 bbla. respectively—1883 and 
84 being again cold and cloudy weather, we 
caught but 7,077 and 7,733 bbte. respectively, 
while last year, ’85. with warm, bright weath
er, we caught 14.538 bbls. What may be 
oanght this year I do not know, ae returns 
have not yet been made. _ These fluctuations 
occurred In the face of the usual efforts to catch 
— it muet be borne in mind.

The Americans catch their shad in the rivers 
and estuaries when on their way to spawn, just 
in the same condition ae the St. John early 
spring shad—and are full of spawn. They 
have no summer shad fishery in their salt 
water bays as we have. We, in Nova Scotia 
catch almost no spring.spawning shad, yet oar 
people catch all they can, when they are in 
the rivera. The May shad fishing begins 
about 20th Jane, several weeks after our 
spawning season is over, and about the time 
our river ehad are descending the rivers—a poor 
spent fish unfit to eat, while those canght in 
the bay are fat and good and must have 
spawned two or three months earlier.

The catch of aiewivea In Nova Beotia is not 
the remit of Increased effort to catch, bnt on 
tbe contrary, the demand having been limited 
and prices low, the effort to catch has been 
very much leu during three or four years put, 
as will be Been on reading the reporta of local 
overseers.

It Is singular, bnt true, that even the St. 
John river shad, in the face of all the harbor, 
weir and drift net fishing, as well as the effort 
to catch np the river, has not during the 18 
years since confederation shown any sign of 
decrease, as during ’84 and ’85 there were taken 
2,390 and 2,189 bble. respectively, and in 1878 
and 1879 but 429 and 521 bbls., yet the weirs 
and fishermen oanght all they could.

Yonre very respectfully,

ER BAGS* The Mackerel Ffcheiy off Eecuminac 
Point

Q Paper Bags.%
iS’ PRICES,

How It Is Protected Against American 
Poachers.

CATCH MACKEREL NOWADAYS.
The vessels are from 60 to 150 tons and are 
the beet epeolmens of schooners that can be 
got np. They are mostly two topmast 
schooners and carry a great amount of sail. 
They sail very fast, and present a very 
pretty eight when they have all their sails 
set. Most of them carry a large balloon jib 
(so called) which reaches from the fore top
mast head to the end of the jibboom. While 
on the fishing ground they are always under 
■all, moving about from place to place. 
There are always one or two men at the 
mast-head whose duty It Is to look for 
schools and note the direction. When a 
school is seen the schooner ie headed for it 
and goes as close as possible, bnt not close 
enough to disturb the mackerel. Then one 
of the seine boate Is manned, (each schooner 
carries two seine boats, one dory and from 
15 to 20 men) and the boat is brought as near 
to the school as possible. When the direc
tion in which the mackerel are moving has 
been ascertained, the men take their places; 
ten men pull the boat, the captain steers 
with an oar, and two men throw the seine. 
The dory Is in attendance with two 
who take and eland by the first end of the 
seine thrown; the seine boat moves In* circle 
around the eohool keeping as far from them 
as possible throwing the seine all the time 
and endeavoring to surround them without 
disturbing them, which they| generally do, 
although sometimes they do disturb them 
and have all their trouble for nothing, as 
mackerel are very quick fish In the water 
and easily frightened. When the boat suc
ceeds in making a good throw

the school of mackerel 
will bo surronnded with a large net or seine, 
on the bottom of which there are a large 
number of rings with ropes running through 
them. The men take hold of each end of 
the seine and begin hauling In the ropes as 
fast as possible,which has the effect of draw
ing the net under the mackerel and Into the 
form of a bag or parse. When all is com
pleted the mackerel can not get away; they 
are completely caged eo to apeak, and the 
schooner then comes alongside of the seine, 
and they are soooped onto her deck, where 
all hands set to work splitting, cleaning and 
salting them. The process lc repeated till 
the schooner loads np. If the school 
Is large _ (the schooners 
vided with pockets which are nets 
of strong twine knit In the form of a bag 
and hang in the water alongside) the mack
erel ere pnt into these pockets to keep them 
alive and as fresh as possible, and are scoop
ed out of them as wanted. Sometimes as 
soon at one boat makes a haul and another 
school is near by, the second boat is manned 
and another haul made while those on board 
of the vessel are clearing the other seine. 
The seines are large nets from 300 to 400 
yards long and from 12 to 15 fathoms deep, 
and cost from $500 to $1,000 each. Tne 
seine boats are from about 25 to 30 feet long, 
sharp at both ends, and very round et the 
upper part of the stem so as to enable them 
to tow easily and turn quickly. Some schools 
of mackerel move very rapidly through the 
water, while others hardly move at all, but 
keep playing In the same plaoe for a long 
time. These are the schools most easily 
captured.

A Letter from W. H. Rogers of Amherst en 
the Shad Catch.JCHLAN,

NELSON STREET (SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OP THE SUN.)

Point Escuminac, Aug. 14.—As the fieh- 
Ing question appears to be occupying a good 
deal of attention just now in the 
different papers, a few words about 
the mackerel fishery in this vicinity 
would not be amiss, 
been very plentiful off here since the last 
week In June, but are beginning to get 
scarce now. The fieh appear to be moving 
southward. The fleet fishing off here this 
season has averaged seventy vessels and 
there has been a steamer, the Novelty of 
Portland, Me., here and loaded. There 
must have been an enormous quantity taken; 
as the schooners got loaded,others arrived to 
take their place and the fleet Is j net as large no w 
ae It was at first. Some schooners are back 
for their second trip. The fleet is composed 
of Nova Scotia, P.~E. Island, New Brunswick 
and United S tales vessels. The great major
ity of them are Amerioina or U. S. vessels. 
The weather has been most favorable for the 
prosecution of the fishery and only onoe dur
ing the time has there been any occasion for 
the vessels to leave the ground on aooount 
of rough weather. The ground (in this vicin
ity) mostly fished on by the fleet appeared 
to be about six to fifteen miles northeast 
round by east to southeast, off Escuminac 
Point. Sometimes the fleet moved farther 
off to the northward and sometimes to the 
southward, bnt generally they were on the 
above ground. No doubt they found the 
mackerel schools more plentiful there. Some 
schooners fished In Miramiohi Bay and Can
adian waters, bnt they were mostly onr own 
vessels. One large schooner, the Geneva, of 

. Lunenburg, N. S., loaded In Miramiohi 
Bay.
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AS ADVENT DEE IS ТЕЕМШІІ.
At the time of which I write I had just 

been made a partner in our house of busi
ness. Until this period I had been muoh 
confined to the counting-house, and it was 
now considered desirable that I should 
travel for a few months, in order to make 
the acquaintance of onr principal customers, 
many of whom were French, In those days 
railways were unknown, and the diligences 
slow and uncertain modes of conveyance- 
I therefore travelled on horseback, accom
panied by my trusty dog, Lfon.

Lion was my faithful companion for many 
years, and onoe did me good service, ae 
you shall hear. On one occasion, being 
bound for Nolrmontlers, my road led through 
that part of La Vendee known as the 
■Marais.’ It was then literally a marshy 
tract of country, thinly populated by an al
most amphibious race. The swampy ground 
was Intersected by numerous canals that 
frequently served as roadways. Through 
these the peasants traversed the district in 
flatbottomed boats called ‘nloles,’ and always 
armed with a long pole, with which they 
cleared the quagmires or propelled their 
boats, according to need.

It was towards the close of the day, in the 
last week In October. The air felt chilly 
and damp. A mist hung over the lowlands, 
rendering objects invisible at a short dis
tance. On one side of the road along which 
I was riding, a broad dyke flowed sluggishly, 
on the other stretched an extensive tract of 
heath and fnize-oovered 
desolate, though here and there a few blos
soms still lingered amldet the dark prickly 
green. I found It was vain to think of push- 
ing on to the coast that night, and I hoped 
to come upon some village or farmhouse 
where I might find rest and refreshment for 
my tired horse and myself. I looked from 
side to side, endeavoring to pierce the mist, 
In search of some object that would guide 
me. At length, a little farther along the 
road, I perceived several cows standing at 
the border of the dyke, as if waiting; and 
on the opposite side I could faintly discern 
traces of culture.

‘There must be a horse hereabouts,’ I said 
to myself, and ae the thought passed through 
my mind a punt came gliding over thedjke, 
Impelled by a vigorous push from the pole of 
a sturdy peasant. The cows, lowing, ad- 
vanoed close to the dyke, evincing their 
readiness to be ferried across to their milk- 
log place. As the punt touched the bank 
the boatman, stuck his pole In the earth, 
and threw a rope round a stamp of alder, 
while the cows stepped on board. Slipping 
the rope again, he was about to push off 
without taking any notice of my approach, 
when I hailed him.

'My friend,’ I said, ‘can you direct me to 
a house where I may find a night’s lodging?’,

‘No,’ the man replied In a surly tone 
‘There are not many houses hereabouts.’

‘Bat there is surely a farm over yonder,* 
I returned, pointing with my whip In the 
direction of the fields,

‘Maybe’ the man answered, ‘Bat we don’t 
take In strangers at onr place.’

Without another word, he pushed off to 
the opposite side side of the dyke, where the 
cows landed, and set off leisurely homewards.

‘Can yon direct me to some place of shel
ter, my good fellow?’ I .called ont as the 
man tethered his boat.

He took no notice, bnt made fast hie punt. 
Then with a ‘fcnp, knp,’ to hie cows, he 
walked away, and disappeared in the mist.

I oonld now only see a few yards before 
me through the Increasing gloom. To be be
lated in that dismal country was no pleasant 
prospect. The road was in many places 
quite unprotected from the dykes, and every 

’ mile that brought me nearer to the seaooaet 
rendered the country more dreary. Salt 
ewamps began to alternate with sandy 
heath, and the road became little more than 
a causeway carried through a morass, where 
the slightest deviation from the beaten 
track might cause horse and rider to sink, 
with little prospect of rescue.

Now, however, I distinctly heard a foot
step behind me on the road' end turning, I 
saw a man, who had started ont of the 
swamp apparently, leaping-pole in hand. 
Lion growled; (but at a word from me he 
came close np to my horse, though still utter
ing a low, dissatisfied snarl.

The man, as I could perceive in the fast- 
gathering dusk, was a sufficiently rough, 
disreputable figure to excite the suspicions 
of any dogg aooustemod to good society. His 
ragged shirt, open in front, displayed his 
brawny chest. His coarse jacket was out at 
the elbows. Thick-lipped and low-browed 
with his hair hanging in matted looks under bis 
broad-brimmed hat, his appearance was cer
tainly the reverse of prepossessing. Never
theless, suoh as he was, I hailed his advent 
as a godsend. Surely he oonld be induced 
by promise of reward, to guide me to some 
habitation where I could pass the night. 
When I made this proposal, with the offer 
of money for his trouble, I oonld see his eyes 
glitter under his shaggy brows. There was 
no village near, not even a farmhouse, he 
said In a rude patois, bnt if I would put up 
with suoh accommodation as he could give, 
he would take me to his own cottage near at 
hand. I gratefully accepted his offer. Any
thing would be better than to be lost In the 
morass, which might only too probably be

W. H. Rooibs
&L NOTICE. men

LUGRIN’S EXCURSION.

The Trip from Bt John to Grand Falls.bought to out notice that other 
rttngs are being so d to the Retail 
e, under various Fancy Brands, 
aufacturo.
0 all purchasers ot this article that 
a tee as ours any fc turtle gs which

(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE SUN )
It was raining, and blowing, and generally 

behaving ill when the New Brunswick railway 
special bowled out of St, John on the voyage 
of discovery to the upper Sr. John. Probably 
the residents of the land to be explored might 
object to this way of stating the case, bnt the 
reflection is at the expense of the explorera 
rather than the explored region. All places 
exist before they are discovered. America 
was well known to many persona before Co
lumbus saw it. To say that he discovered the 
continent of America, ie only another way of 
saying that he was previously thus ignorant. 
The same might be said of many of Lngrin’s 
explorers. However, all bands were willing to 
learn and nobody minded the rain.

Secretory Lngtlo joined the party at West- 
field, having arrived by the down train. The 
following persons composed the party after 
Fredericton Junction was reached

R. E. Armstrong, Globe, 8b John; John. 
Bowes, Telegraph, 8b John, Mrs. Bowes; 8. 
D. Scott, Sun, 8b John; H. T. Stevens, Timet* 
Moncton, Mrs. Stevens; K. McConnell, Tran
script, Moncton; J. L. Stewart, World. Chat
ham, Mise Stewart; EL A. Cropley, Capital, 
Fredericton, Mrs. Cropley; L, C, Maonutt, 
Farmer, Fredericton; F, H. Rlsteen, 
Chronicle, Halifax, Mrs, Rlsteen; Hon. 
F. P, Thompson, M. L. O., Fredericton;. 
A. A. Stockton, M. P. P., 8b John, Mrs. 
Stockton; Mrs. G, H. Lugrin, Fredericton;. 
Mrs. Ira Cornwall, jr,, London, Eng.; James 
8. Beek, auditor general, Fredericton; G. N. 
Babbit, deputy receiver general, Fredericton, 
Mrs. Babbit; T. O. Allen, clerk supreme court, 
Mrs. Allen, Mise Botsford; Mrs. Dickinson, 
St. Louie, Mo., Mise Dickinson; Prof. Roberta, 
Windsor, N. 8.; A. 8. klnrray, manager 
Maritime Bank. Fredericton; W. Wilson, 
M. P. P., Fredericton ;W. P, Fie welling, pro
vincial lumber agent, Fredericton, Mrs. Fiew- 
elling; James K. Simmons, Sb Mary’s, Mra. 
Simmons; W. Anderson, Fredericton; Z. R 
Everett, Fredericton; Mrs. W. T. Whitehead* 
Fredericton; Mr. Cowles, Connecticut, U.S.A.’ 
H. C. Fenety, Fredericton; Elbridge Thomp
son, Texas; George W. Whelpley, Fredericton, 
Mrs. Whelpley; G, H. Cahan, Herald, Hali
fax; George A. Haggerty, mechanical eaperin- 
tender t N. B, Railway; Miss Louisa Thomp
son, Fredericton; Wm. W. Stockton, Sussex; 
Frank Whitehead, Fredericton; Barton Gandy, 
Sb John;Q, S. Crockett, Gleaner, Fredericton; 
Tboe. Hetierington, M. P. P., Mrs, Hether- 
iogton, Johnston, Q C.

Mr. Clark of the St. Croix Courier, W. F. 
Best, essayer, and John Stewart, superinten
dent of the nortnem division of tbe N.B.R.R., 
joined the party at McAdam.

At Woodstock, Mr. Vaawart, banker and 
others cast in their fortunes with the tonriete.

;Fine Shirtings
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COLOR»,

ae on both sides, sojas to be

в by all tbe leading Wholesale 
tho Retail Trade can always get 
upon being supplied with our 
Interior goods.

AS REGARDS PROTECTION,

I may say a few words. The erniser Lane- 
downs has been in these waters off and on, 
also the Critic, and no doubt their presence 
deterred some of the Americana from poach
ing, if they were so inclined. A person read
ing the Chatham Advance a few weeks ago, 
would be led to believe that the Americana 
were playing the dickens with onr fishery in 
Miramiohi Bay, and all that a croiser had to 
do was oome and capture a few. As a mat
ter of fact, very few Americans, if any, fish
ed in Miramiohi Bay this year, or in Cana
dian waters. A* seen from this point, on 
Jply 12th, there were nine schooners fishing 
in the bay, and on the 17th July eleven— 
that ie, fishing within a line drawn from 
Esoumlnao Point to Point Barrow. That 
was the most seen at any one time in the 
bay during the summer, fishing ; and it is 
probable they were Canadian vessels ; at 
least the most of them were, and they were 
all three miles from land,bnt within the bay, 
I have Been a cruiser oome in the bay when 
vessels were fishing there and they still kept 
fishing, which would lead one to Infer that 
they were not Americans. A stranger com
ing here and seeing such a large fleet of 
schooners In sight fishing off here (and they 
oonld most any day during the summer), 
might think that they were all Americans 
and were fishing in Canadian waters, and 
wonld be apt to ask, as I have heard numer
ous ones say, where are the orals- 
ere ? why don’t they take some of them, or 
drive them off ? etc,, when, If they only re
alized that they were outside of the limits, 
and all the cruisers Canada has oonld not 
molest them, they would not be so ready to 
find fault.

KS & SON, [Ld.], are pro-
NT JOHN, N. B.
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THE SCHOOLS

are of different sizes, from ten barrels up to 
two hundred and more. After a seine la 
thrown and cleared out It has to be taken 
on the sohooner’e deck and every part 
arranged in its plsce and then carefully 
piled Into the boat ee as to be ready for an
other east. The least hitch In throwing the 
seine will eometlmee lose the school. Every
thing must be in ite plaoe eo as to avoid 
fouling and the men must know what 
to do. It ie very exciting work 
and keeps all hands busy night 
and day while on the ground. The men are 
all on Shares—that le they get ae their pay a 
share of the (fish and the schooner.takee 
the rest. The men have to find 
their own salt and barrels; the schooner or 
owners find the provisions and outfit.

Yon thus see how hard it Is to catch a 
fisherman on prohibited ground with 
always on the masthead, who can eee a cut
ter or the smoke of a steamer a long way off. 
When they know they .are.treepaesing they 
are all the more watchful. "

iyall Dealers.

THREE MILES ON THE WATER

Is not so very far after all, and I doubt If 
the schooners would venture to throw their 
eelnee within three miles of this point. The 
fact ie the water ie too shoal and too full of 
lobster traps to risk throwing their deep 
seines In. I may here say that I noticed 
the article in the Weekly Sun of the 11 th 
inet., entitled “No Captures," and I agree 
with it that no vessel will stay on prohibit
ed waters when there Is a prospect of a 
cruiser coming on the scene; and I may say 
further that I do not think that a sailing 
cruiser or a steam one, for that matter, 
oonld oatoh an American or any mackerel 
schooner working within three miles of the 
ooaat, unless It were calm. People mast not 
suppose that captains of prohibited vessels 
are going to pnt their schooners In jeopardy 
when they can get plenty ot fiih outside the 
limits (which they oonld do this summer), 
and all the cruisers can do ie to keep them 
in dread of capture, as long as they.are In 
the vicinity of prohibited water.

I also notice In the Chatham World ot the 
12th inst. an item entitled “A Big Catch,” 
referring to the steamer Novelty making a 
haul in Miramiohi Bay, eta. As a matter of 
fact, that steamer never wae in Miramiohi 
Bay. She Was in sight off here for four 
days, fishing, but fished south-east of this 
point and, I believe, finished loading there 
on Saturday, the Slat July, I think the 
last haul ehe made was about three miles off 
Point Sapin. I suppose as an item of news 
it filled a space in the paper and that the 
editor did not give it a thenght, although it 
creates a false impression abroad, leading 
people to believe that It was really so. I 
slso notice In the same paper an item con
demning three cruisers for being off Esoumio- 
so. Well, they were off Esonmlnao on Satur
day, 7th, about sundown. The Lansdowne 
came from the northward and anchored offhere 
on Sunday morning. She was joined by the 
Critic, which also came from the north and 
about 12 noon she was joined by another 
ornlaer which came from southward. About 
three honra afterwards the Critic went south 
and the other ornlaer went north, (changing 
places I suppose. ) At sundown they both 
were out or sight. On Monday morning the 
Lansdowne went south, returned the same 
evening Mid went north Tuesday morning. 
Towards evening, Tuesday 10th, I noticed 
the mackerel fleet working into view from 
the southern and the Critic was hovering 
round them. At sundown they went into 
Portage Island and anchored (about 100 
schooners) and the Critic followed them in. 
They all і came out next morning and re
sumed fishing outside the limits, so you see 
the cruisers are doing all they can do. But

m At 7.30 am., fifty minutes behind the Fly
ing Yankee, the train left St. John freighted 
with a goodly Instalment 
torlal and répertoriai 
provinces. Although every part of the train 
bad only a few boors before left the hands of 
the workmen at McAdam, the engine and cars 
ran as smoothly as could possibly be desired. 
At Westfield the party was augmented by the 
Fredericton contingent, numbering about 
thirty, and the two ears were well filled. After 
preliminary greetings had been exchanged the 
excursionists settled down to a thorough en
joyment of the trip. The handsome appear
ance of the stations and improved condition ot 
tbe road-bed were the subject of general com
ment. Nerepie hie a new elation ef col veul
ent and very artistic design, and all the station 
houses between FairvOlo and Harvey (ndn- 
sive) rejoice in tbe pc see selon of bay win
dows. Between FalrvUle and Fredericton 
junction three ballast trains and a large num
ber of men, under contractor M. J. Bogan, 
have been at work all summer and the road
bed has been raised all along the 
line from ten inches to a foot.
As the train paaasd the various
ballast teslas the workmen cheered heartily 
and the whistles of tho locomotives responded 
lustily to the piercing shrieks of the J Ken
nedy Tod’s etoem syren. In the «hope at Mo- 
Adam about fifty men are employed, and the 
new buildings erected add much to the appear
ance of the place. G. A. Haggerty, the me
chanical superintendent, accompanied the 
touriste as far ae McAdam and was highly 
complimented on the rolling stock recently 
turned out under hie supervision. Up to tide 

, point, the train wae in charge of Conductor
. . . . , „„ - - “°?h »ad wroth as McLellan, said by the ladles to be the beat-
do shad, bnt may be oanght at any and every looking conductor on the line. The conductor 

of the year along our coasts. They stated that the engine and train conveying the 
propogato on our shores, hence overfishing ii party would be placed on the St. John-Freder- 
more Ukelyto exhaust the supply. The shad feton route next Saturday, replacing the pres- 
cangbt to the Bay of Fundy from 20th June ent express. All the passenger trains on tho 
on to September do not spawn to onr N. B. K. are now equipped with the Westing- 
rivers, bnt farther south, and are to house air brake. At fib Adam, F, W. Cram, 
5? , » , с0“‘ and not a river fish, general manager, joined the train ia his private 
Their abundance or scarcity on our coast de- car and will accompany the tourists 
pends much upon the temperature of the water over the entire route. It ie con- 
to the bay. Prof, Baird and his staff of scien- ceded on all banda to have been 
tffie experts have proved that shad keep to a a particularly happy idea on the part of 
temperature of from 60 to 65 deg. Fahr. and Mr. Lugrin to ogtotoatittethls excursion,which 
our experience corroborates this. The springs no doubt will hereafter be an annual event 
of 1872 and ’73 were cold and late, hence the The unfavorable «meet of the weather he* 
wat« to the bay would be cold and the catch had no appreciable effect npon the spirits of the 
of shad which wae 11,479 bbls. to 1870, and party. Especially Is title the osée to the 
15,868 to 71, fell to 6,938 bbla. to 72, and smoking car. Ite. Lngrin’s periodical tours 
7.506 to 73. Then to 1874 and 75 they went through the ears with the sandwich basket 
np to 12,842 and 14,896 bbla. respectively, (this *em to strike a very sympathetic chord total 
oatoh of coarse Includes both gtoytooee,) and party. A general desire Те expressed that ha 
I presume about the same efforts were put may continue to entertain hie guests by tbsse 
forth to oatoh them to each yaw. The only interesting episodes.
reason why they wore not oanght wae because Grand Falls, N. B., Aug. 12,—The party 
they were not to tbe bay and so oonld not be arrived at Grand Falla at eh o’clock, having 
caught. Then, to 1880 and *81, we oanght dined at Newburg junction. Some

rheu.matism-I of the edi- 
brains of two

^OWDERSI
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to taJuk Contain their fVv. - 
» »af* (pure, and etl&ettif,. 

Children or Aaaita
Amherst, Aug. 16,

Ii RAISINS ! To the.Editor of The Sun :—
Sib—I note*what|yoo>ay anent my remarks 

on shad fishery, to reference to which I may 
remark, that while it ie’donbtful if any more 
efforts have been made during the last than the 
first period .'.of eight years, to catch either shad 
or aiewivee, it Is aleo doubtful if increased net* 
and men employed would mean more fish 
caught. Each net would take less—that ie ail 
—the aggregate being about the same, because 
both the fish and the fishery are limited, the 
one in numbers and the other to area. This 
would also be true to reference to the 
salmon fisheries for the same reasons, but of 
course will not apply to herring, mackerel or 
codfish for these fisheries 'are almost bonndieae.

I find I was to error to my last, ae there 
were 4,778 bbls. more caught during the letter 
than the former period, instead of 3,558. I 
overlooked 244,181 lbs. under bead of home 
consumption to *84 and ’85, which to previous 
years were entered to the regular way and not 
as used fresh by the people.

Lobsters do not migrate

rived ex EL S Ulan da :

S3

IA RAISINS I
ARRIS0N & CO.,

Smythe street
І farm or part of .farm containing 
>r more; near railway or steamboat 
ice 9800 to ,1600. address—A. B. 
LE 8, Mcf.campk P. O , Kings Co. 
tlcultrj, du tance from chore hes 
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lar nre occurred in ta 
Co,, today. Taa firj 
o’clock in the morn] 
largest building in t 
antes it bad been es 
and on the air being 
It, The village із та 
Hub could be dJ 
Oulton hall, Capt. 1 
Murray’s general st| 
office, and the Good I 
halls were destroy ed.J 
ball except Murray! 
Inga destroyed were 1 
dwelling, Capt. W. j 
by Thos. Fullerton I 
Samuel McCloskey] 
Union hotel kept I 
other buildings and I 
lees damaged but a 
#gd insurercs are asj 

Oniion llail—le?e] 
ed by ЇС08. Mcbl 
stock, loss $1500; ini 
law office, less S200;| 
ftnd Mesons $300.-1 
building, loss $2.0001 
building, loss $1,00(1 
hotel building, own! 
loss $5,000. Oopp’sl 
$2.000; do insurancl 
small, but the tota 
village locks désolai 
stroyed.

Annual Meetin;

Grand Master’s A] 
tics—Fra

Election and Ai

(Specia 
Woodstock, And

of Oddfellows was j 
In the basement o 
Grand Master Chrj 
were about eighty 
The Grand Lodge I 
forty past grands aj 

the d
delivered an elod 
Representatives—1 
pleasure to greet я 
session of this Gra 
be able to address | 
Grand Master. 11 
honor. When youj 
your deliberation] 
responsibilities of I 
the exacting nail 
duties would not pi 
time to the order a|
devote to it. But 
oiear to make a 
In this, however, I 
have not as I proms 
sure cf visiting the! 
But I have done w9 
to promote your J 
and gnard yonr ii 
had arisen which я 
my time, money on 
of the order from q 
I would have prom] 
professional lies tti 
myself to the presej 
the rights and pi 
under my gnariiaa 
to the high office ] 
Believe me, brethrj 
sailed the order І я 
charge upon him w| 
If the ship which ij 
smooth water and I 
countered stormy 
would |have left a 
the helm. Our я 
sacrifice. The d 
mgs thç more d 
sublime character] 
dptoe, The mai 
uaving been instrj 
having led some of 
tecticg arms end 
ences, can trnly saj 
vain, If It be trus 
two blades of graj 
before is a benefad 
greater benefactoj 
breast of a fellow n 
voted to self, 
fraternity ? A fire] 
its waving wealth 
a sea of G une. A 
tremity of a city 
rages] until I then 
its path. Ship] 
angry billows or dj 
the rocks. Rain 1 
all for weeks, and 
ruined. Health I 
grace, riches and j 
hour and nothing] 
what has been re] 
But the treasures ] 
the practice of the] 
like those which a 
moth nor rust dot] 
through and steal 
shach, Shadrach a 
the fiery furnace я 
and grace we J 
heighten all curl 
sweeten our memd 
with which we cd 
the stern agony I 
breathless dark ne] 
In working for thd 
are working for J 
humanity. Let a 
harmony that had 
meetings and wita 
the promotion of I 
visa some plan I
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LUGRIN’S EXCURSION.
The Enterprise and Prosperity of Tc- 

biqne Farmers.

was found in obtaining lodgings, the hotels bs system of the two hndie. ю.ліі _ч 
Ing already well filled, but In the process of У “ * 0 bodiel u Pra®Moally the
time ill got bed and board. The weather was I 8am®’ "°‘a sre congregational In their 
showery, but the greater part of the time 
not unpleasant. The party propose to see the 
falls by moonlight, if the moon shiner, and by 
sunlight tomorrow in any case.

LOCAL MATTERS. motheiless find careful nursing. The 
deetor himself Is a scholarly appearing gentle
man, with political instincts. Accom
panying Dr. Bernier, your representative 
called at the presbltere where Esther Dngsl 
resides. Rev, Mr. Mathieu, a professor of 
Laval, and Rev, Mr. Nadeau, a visitor from 
Montreal, were found there. There is an air 
of activity about Edmondatoo, Many houses 
are shining in their first coat of paint, and 
building operations are livelier than ever be 
fore. After strolling about the village for a 
time, patronizing a photographer’s place of 
business, and visiting the only tangible 
memorial of the Aroostook war, the 
old fort, the explorers got back to 

оагв- At this stags it was 
discovered that one lady had a birth- 
day today, and a handsome wax doll, dress
ed appropriately In a St. John newspaper, 
was presented to her by the secretary of 
agriculture, acting for the party. Dinner

Sr,.d,F“lle' 8cd aa lhe "hades 
of night fell, the train crossed over Into Am-
C»ribo^and7tiy4“rivJ*V^LneWI l°f PAETISG FK™-

sSsrSSr-J

SWSSWîttÆE МЛ'-ЬіГ rs! Cïï?
pay no duty to Uncle Sam, and the people that ever/ lady ata 7 gentkS
here have an advantage to about that extent ÎLh° has participated will long remember 
In prices. Profitable farming and lumber- îri,pV ,whlch h“ occupied tour days-days^f 
Ing has built np brisk towns, and Aroostook £fîfAtneaa' no,‘ a" *e.K“d" the weather, but tbs
у°е”иУ bf^t iht‘Î* РОРПІ“|ОП'? twenty wi° ,7ecaUtothe ftiut 86 daJ8’ “Ь ho^ 
atlon of Aroostook^between lSGO^and and b to tbe'bope “f °thed that a Vcta bK emo
«е^влв‘ Tfytha “»• - *he“ ■ lа
°*®“® ,n the whole state. But for this spared to Fredericton, St John and the 
Main*/’ b°Ar°wed fro™ New Brunswick, ince and that the great public spirit S'- 
Maine would have stood stock still. As It ffted on this occasion by Mr. Lueria 
is the gain In the state has been three per k,odly aid3d by the New Brunswick Éîhtsl', 
cent, as against New Brunswick’s thirty per f-omoany management, for which we sre a’so 
cent. У РЄГ deeply indebted, will be the prelude to o£L.

Frye is campaigning in Aroostook. He is .cadonl” 830І ° slmilat kind™ future ocf

.ь.ц.о, ь..ьі.Л,„й..ГГ,Г'

ЬпМЄіГЄімМт>ти8І° t2n,8ht at the Phair d in the leaoiution. He was persons’b 
Mr .ШІ М1 PÇe,qa,e Iale; Manager Cram, obligations to Mr. Lugrin lot cocceiv^g tod 
Mr and Mrs. Lugrin, Miss Dickinson, Mr. carrying out an txmrsion of this kiad hb? 
Cahan and others furnished the same. b° cf great benefit Й

Pbksque Isle, Aug. 19. whfchhe had* sometime^ to 

Pi’OEque Isla to Andover is not a long to at a correct or a a iLtillkS
journey and it was not many hours from the pMty“had ' trwlle? thr^h°t; ‘ЬЬ ( ïca:=!,n

iTthev at PieE4«e Me this province from
. ЬУ" “Î Andover' raa<Jy for a carriage St. John, 250 miles up to Eduaundrt .n wl 

ride up the Tobïqad. The citizens having pro- had Beea tha river Sfc. John in all its bs-^ 
vided teams in goodly number, the company 5°d„ in B0“e ineta?«" in all its

H„n h.,„,.«aV, s&tsrssttyrssi^
J. A. Por-er, who b^p, lb, Kewecmb hotel, W. h.d jriioreaed the g«,t egrfouUurtl сГс^. 
has as good a span of horses as the upper St. blktIe« M ?ome pkces. He thought they we-* 
John contains. Mr, Parley was last to star* ebUgationstoMr.Lugrin in theeudeavtt
Mriwhat4R9d h'“’’d3 WM am°E8 th® Sr3i t0 t°fîn'ti°g bf* this country, 'the ne “spspe^m^ 
arrive at lied R-.pffis, some twelve miles up the great agrzculturai resources of our

The first ceven or eight miies does not рГ0ТІпс.е’ , If tt.some . of cur ycurg 
take the traveller through a promising men* wao leave this province to go elsewhere 
country, but after passiog that distance good w0?W pnt tha samo amount of toil and labor 
level flats are found, with large cleared fields and ,care upon the agricultural lands of this 
and big patches of grain near Rsd Rapids Provioce as ,thoy do in other countries, they 
Oa the upper side of the stream is a fine dus- wot?T ba “5ot0 successful than they are. He 
ter of farms. "Here,” said Mr. Perlev "live could not clo8e his remarks without mah’cg 
half a dozen farmers, who, a few years since, B?TABwne«on4^with regarâ to the management 
were doing very little on their land. 11 Bf RVTh?,r wele.under very special
and giving their attention to the Ration to Mr. Cram, Mr. McLeod, Mr. 
lumber business. One day they ac-eed tiaK8erty, Mr. Stewart,—in fact the entire 
to let lumber go henceforth end work their B?aDageUM>nt of the railway from the time they 
land. Now look at their farms.” It appears 8tat*?d from the City of St. John to the pres, 
that these men are each raising from 500 to ent “me- a?d the, energy and enterprise and 
1.000 bushels of grain every year; that they С°°ГІЄ8У shown by that railway in this in
keep good herds of cattle, use the latest im- л CJ and ш a!1 instances must not only re- 
provenants in farm machinery, and are out of ,°Pd to tba mateilal interests of this section 
debt. Farther up stream lies the farm of °* prnvEC3 but also aid materially to ad- 
Charies Robarge, The proprietor has a good S*no! the ‘“tereste of that railway. Mayor 
outfit of barns and other outhouses. He is *enet7 made some farther remarks in putting 
said to have raised last year about 1 300 ,/e t utioD,wllich waa car™d unanimouely.
bushele of oats, 500 bushels of buckwheat I MrV'4ric' in replying, said that when be 
and over 100 bnshels of wheat. Over tboagllt of the representative character cf tbe 
thirty years ago Robarge oenior came to ???“ wh<? h?d 6P0Ken to end so heartily passed 
this place with nothing but his industrious P418,11e8.°1^°t,on>tbls eTent seems sonoetbieg like 
habite and thrifty dispoeiticn. He divided 8 °ulnomating point to 17 years of work, It 
off farms to several eons and the above ?aB abontTJ" years ago that ha began to en- 
yield is from the remains of the original estate ueavor to direct the attention of the people ot 
His case is a typical one. In the compara- ïew Brunswick to the value of the lands ia 
lively new range of settlements up the To- « bpper "°hn and on this occasion be felt 
bfque, there are said to be sixty farmers who for.tb? rea8°? be had stated, as if all the work 
raise more than 300 bushels of grain, and, from , had ,e,ver *”ne had been amply repaid. So 
information collected by the Sun represent». ,ar 88 №“ waa concerned be bad done very 
tive. it Is certain that a score of these men machl ?eked Mr> Cr8m to ht Mm have 
raise more than 1000 bushels. Our friend accom™odati°“ for taking a few friends 
Per ley harvested at Andover latt year on land ?p rLver, “d be. very generous- 
no better than those on the Tob'one 1l ly cffered tbis train. Without the 
bushele of oats and 60 bushels of other’grain CmP,4ation of, Mr. Cram and the N. B. R. 
the whole having been taken from less than 40 0&ciaIa he oonld have done nothing. If the 
aorte of ground. A fair idea of the prosperity paVy ,,ad «pjoyed themselves as much as he 
and, enterprise of these Tobique farmers can be ?ad* 811 he,had ,0 ааУ was that the trip had 
obtained from the circnmstances that they own .®P ? perf,ect Bacce8a- For Mrs, Lugrin he 
among them. 13 threshing machines, 2 reaping Bald thal *h® memories of this trip will be 
machines and several seed drills among the happiest in her life. A mere con-

Then comes Plaster Rock, the terminus of the g5c.ial company of people it had never been 
Proposed Tobique railway. Foster’s cove is 30 pieaanr® t0„™eet- В8У^8 .4»
miJesup stream.RileyBrook 55miles up.and the F ®“°“* capacity all aboard for the last time 
forks of the Tobique, 63 miles. For a great he 'T]ehed *° express the hope that this trip 
part of the distance the best of farming-land I "°°‘d teach us all to have faith in onr connby. 
iee clbee by the river, with large areas of fer- I battles we fight don’t let ua

tile soil stretching back. Settlers have gone 50 I .£g0t 4“at while we are politicians we are also 
miles up this stream, and live there now ali ??,ïanî °*. thla country; let це have 
this distance from any railway station. They IaV? i?,., “ and ”°/k f°r its future, 
sell their produce to the lumbermen and’ get Mrj Wilson, seconded by Mr. McConnell, 
their suppliee by wagon. This is not a pleas- *4°7®d.that tbe ‘banks of this party be extend, 
ant procses, and the railway will be a great , to tbe. People of the various towns and vil- 
thing for the place. No part of the expedition it8®8 Julted for ‘be hospitality and attention 
was more instructive than this Tobiqne trip. -!? haT® extended to us. This was carried 
The Bun will, no doubt, have more to say »>“» appropriate and vigorous applause, and 
hereafter about this region of country Mr tb® folk weB‘ on to the train to separate in- 
Baird,M P.P., was glad to meet his colleagues ‘° ‘w° parties at Fredericton Junction, and 
of the legislature, and did ail he could to BTc.all9rTto ‘faeir hoxjes.
show Ms gratification by making them com- Hl D-McLccd,on the course of the jour-
f01 table. Mr. Ferley, previously mentioned, ney8 pffeen‘ed ‘be ladies each with a box of 
has an extensive acquaintance with the neigh- c9D/ec‘Ionery and the ladies signed an address 
borhood and its resources, and The Sun is ot.tbankB *° ‘be railway people for their many 
indebted to him for much Information. acts of kindness and deeds of love. Mr. Cram

and hie associates in very truth did all that 
at Woodstock, capable, good natnrèd and gentlemanly officials

A pleasant evening was spent in Woodstock. E°„^ldo make everybody comfortable and 
which, аз everybody knows, is one of the moat f:apPyA The excellent travelling accommoda- 
flourUhing towns in New Brunswick. The ‘m®8.‘he good weather, and the determination 
temperature will be- remarkably low when ,,aU pI grltoa ‘o have a good time, were 
Woodstock gets left Next to energy and ali in th® rallway 8 fa7or: . л 
thrift,, hospitality is the strong point of the „Am°=g other explorers who joined the expedi- 
citizens. They have built up the town better, ë°“ ‘he °їШ8® 5?'®,Lome Carvill,
as fast as fires could break out and burn it Ei3 ArMr’-^a‘t8’ ,°L tbe Woodstock Ssnfmtf, 
np. They have some of the finest private houses *,nduÆpB‘ Wat4> $*• Holyoke, of the Wood-
in the provinces; a system of water works con- їі шА? t“d jMr8‘ Hi°iy.tke’ M.l8B Co.nn®1, ’ 
etructed at a cost of $70 000. the pumping en- of Woodstock,and several others not previously
ginee of which ar» good for 2,200 gallons of1 namei
water every minute. Woodstock has now a, „ . ^ L
well equipped fire servioe, and is talking in a I ®ABK Ashore,—The bark Ralph B. Peake| 
business way about the electric light. On McDougall master, owned by Messrs. Peake 
Thursday night there were many Sunday | Bros. & Co., ran ashore on the west end ot 
school delegates, and a large number of Odd- 
fell»we in town. This fact becoming known it 
wee suggested on the train that the railway 
crowd might pass es over to Honlton. Wood-
stock at ones resented the notion, and inla few | town this morning and returned to- the island 
minutes accommodations were offered for j about noon in the F. C. Batt, to reader assist- 
doable the number of the guests. From [ an ce. The ballast is being discharged, and it 
Woodstock the special took its way in good | fa expected that the vessel will соте off at high 
time on Friday to St. Andrews, remaining, | water, unharmed.—Charlottetown Patriot.
however, two hoars at Me Adam. _ This latter | __________________
time was spent in viewing the railway works.
A large new engine to standing in the shed ah
ready for operation. The workmanship ap- the terms of the agreement decided upon at the 
pears to be substantial. It to cet- recent session of the cotton manafacturers in

-ї-?*
cost of the engine as produced at MoAdam is down lor oce week, beginning Saturday next, 
far below its value if it were purchased in car The convention left it optional with the manu- 
shops. That is to say, he can build engines facturera whether they should close down every 
cheaper than any one can sell them to him. | Saturday for twelve weeks or shut down for a 

St. Andrews cannot he called a brisk town, consecutive period. Mr. Parks has decided te 
unless by a man who will lie. The place to adopt the latter arrangement.—Globe. 
beautiful for situation, excellent for ecenery, 
but it has not the life and activity that one 
sees in the towns upriver. One thing, how- <
ever, may be said to begin with, that St, Aa- Mountain, Kings Go., who is now in the i < th 
draws has probably the finest village hotel in year of her age, has just finished a very hand-
“S C Mr!*Stevemson bdng’one І !°M 48-tqa“e«

of the largest stockholders. The dicing room taln*°8 17 pieces, making in all 816 pieces, 
to larger than any in Sb John. In this room The pattern to the “Prairie rose” and is ei* 

do*“ ^and partook of ceedingly tasty, with the colors arranged 
h^i^Lt^-f ci™eoh,°^ h"monixe beautifully. The sewing is so
railway that the bacquit was fre^ ^^ An! ^ Й°Є ®nd even that 16 wonld be taken for the 

draws folk turned ont with their teams eo that 
everybody had a chance for a drive. The 
greater part of the company took their journey ,
-® ‘he foot of Chamcook Mountain, where they I The Hindoo Salvationists passed through

S."M.'”à?cîüriK.“4t;iair M“'“‘ - Mr‘m *E

ESHEFSlS
have not would do better to tty the , who 
ment than to throw doubt on th07views 
present writer, who refused to Zb the 
attempt at substantiation. The ріЬгіД,апу 

1 їгл®1.1 0Bl‘ed on Sir Leonard and K,,01* 
■ t.h.®lr residence, and found them I/ ., '-”: 
* be,al‘b and 8pi»‘8- Thera remained oui,

TiMevteia 5°C,0urdlng t0 the schedule, hi. Lv; 
iiiley led the way to the refreahmeub V-7 
Leonard remarking that a party 
ehmbed Chamcook canid do a good dl-3
olr,ty mi”ntes- Hon. Mr. Stevenson nia 
Parker, Mr. Magee, of the Bay Pp \ hr' 
others did the honors of St. Andrews^-1 
s.atmn. On leaving a large volume of bZ 
and melodious cheers were given for Mr. CzZ 
who remained behind. At McAdam »
toaBtSaZ-,-ad ah88ty »e®£in8 was côuvZj 
to the waiting room when Mayor F-ret» J 
Fredericton, moved the following resciuU -.

me-
was I thod of government, and both are demo

cratic in the management of the business of 
the congregations. In their form of worship 

. I ‘be denominations are nearly alike. Both 
allow great freedom in the manner of 
ducting religions services, and neither is 

♦ bound to any ritual. Supposing the two 
- bodies to be once united, a member of the

SAINT JOHN, N. B..AUG, 25. 1886 un,ted chntch woald not find himself amid
1 * 1 strange Burroundlnge.

One question of theological dogma and 
______  one matter relating to church ordinances,

Im remitting money to this office I f°rm th® two barrlerB ‘P ‘his union. The 
please do so by Post office Money 002ventlon preaoher, Dr. Higgins, doss not 
Order or Beglstered Letter, other- | the disagreement respecting fore-

ordination to be a bar to union, and his view 
seems to ba In accord with the trend of 
public opinion In all churches, A few years 
ago, In these provinces and New 
England, it was felt to be necessary to 

L Any person who tabes a paper keep np a controversy on this subject in 
Hgnlarly from the Post Office—whe» I every 
Cher directed to his address or anotfa- I however, a
•r, or whether he has subscribed or I of controversy. It is an Introspective sge, 

not-ls responsible for the pay. and aa Dr. Higgins says, meet men are Cal-
a. It any person orders his paper I vanlstio on some days and Arminien on 

discontinued he must pay all arrear I "«me. At least it may safely be said that 
ages, or the publisher may continue I ‘here are in Calvinist churches laymen and 
Co send ft until payment is made and Preachers more Arminien than many in Arm. 
collect the whole amount, whether It | ln*8n churches and vice versa. Once united

the question of predestination would prob- 
ably not be found troublesome. Matters of 
dogmatic theology need not divide churches, 
because there Is no occasion to have muoh 

The removal of R. A. Chapman from the | to do with abstract dogmas. The qnes. 
shrievalty of Westmorland has drawn down | tion of open communion Is an awkward 

upon the Blair administration the just

Grassy Island, Kings Co.—The annual 
sale of the grass on the Kings county (public 
meadows at Grassy island, took place at 
Fkwelling’s wharf, Long Reach, on the 17th 
Inst. About seventy-five people were present 
apparently eager to purchase, and 
qnonce some lively bidding for the lots follow, 
lowed. The result of the total sale of lots waa 
above $800, and, as an indication <)f the gen. 
eral hay crops this year, about Lofcg Reach, it 
might be mentioned that the grass from the 
same lots sold list year for $208.25 The 
amount of grass on the island promised "better 
than last year, but the quality is -very iadif- 
tarent and weedy. ,

д." etersville, Q. C.—A correspondent tele
graphed from Weleford last evening aa fol
lows:—"One of the most successful picnics of 
the season was held today on the beautiful 
grounds of P. McGovern, jr., situated about 
nine miles from Weleford station, under the 
auspices of the Roman Catholic congregation 
of the parish of Petersville, The Rev. Father 
Farrel, the parish priest, supervised the 
arrangements, and a portion of the City 
Cornet band of St. John fnrnished music for 
the occasion. The picnic terminated in the 
honee°” by ® bab a‘ ‘b® old government

con-
Hospitable Woodstock, Busy McAdam and 

Beautiful St. Andrews.
as a conse-

Ґ

CLOSING PROCEEDINGS OF THE PIL- 
GRIMAGE.

SPECIAL N jxiCE TO SUBSC-BIBEBS.
Presque Isle, Ang, 18.—Grand Falla із 

no longer the shire town of Victoria, bat it 
does not appear to mind the loss of the,die- 
tinetion. The court house is still there, a 
hotel now, and the big pillars in front of the 
porch, which were indispenslble to the pro- 
vinoial court house, give an air of distinction 
to Grand Falla House, There are other re- 
sorts, without the pillars, and from these the 
varions members of the exploring party 
strolled to get a view of Grand Falls, They 
saw the wells too, and the less lazy scramb
led along the rocks beside the channel, gazed 
Into the whirlpools, and the women wonder- 

Death of a Fredericton , Printer.—The ed bow It would feel to be whirled about la 
Boston Herald of Monday, contains the fol- these crazy eddies, and sucked down among 
lowing sketch of Robert Brennan, whose death the frothy waves. But the readers of The 
WrZ°(. В ,eaterday’e 8us 5 Sun shall be spared any description of the
positor in tBhreaprônvldnence Jo£L°office died fall>‘ The pregeno® of ‘bepilgrims made no 

. ‘b® Rhode bland hospital shortly after six ohanSe ln the place, and the public is polit
cutbtgtothfwVÆ tear'edyearsZ^lwo'rk ^ ГІТ®Г ,a

after an illness of about two weeks. He died in °W pre,en‘i but a large quantity of water 
the harness, having stood to his work until he ,e finding Its way over the precipice still
!К№і?ЙЙ,а'Й Grant Falls has long been a noted 

Fredericton, N. B., where he was born in P *°в; Z* hld 8 BaPerititione her
eon- for practical adjustment. There is no chance 1,‘, ïn 186b be came to Boston, and was em- ror ot but their young men and maidens

damnation of every fair-minded man ln the for a compromise measure because there is J.f* , Гчtim т up,0^ one of tbe news- made love to each other beside the cata-aot,province It is an act for which no defence -o middjground; and^e7op,e cam Г^4ИЇ*ЛЇЇЙ SSW

la Ckiored, save and except that Mr. Chapman not compromise In matters of religious belief *?om9 bu^ th-n lesided at three centuries ago or so, found their
befog a liberal-conservative, waa distaste- as they can In matters of religious adminis- time he continuTwith the* Journal^He ‘had ”ay‘° th,e ^В1®»- The voy,genre would 
ful to the Westmorland grits, who, like tratlon. The predestination affair does not enters in New Brunswick and owned property Іоигс^ої th^river * but th® ГівМлар to,th®
ÎfoforsSbêbngntherethrr- h°ld Гм43 the f6Ct C°ndUOt’ a°d ЮаУ- theref0re’ be left ЛА-oSS» steadyf He wm qufet* cnrr®bt‘’waB' too® strong for them!
victors belong the spoils. As the Moncton for every man to settle for himself, but the and never known to get angry! but was always and ther® was 8 lond roaring in their ears.
Times puts it, “we can only conclude that communion difficulty is a tangible visible р1«а80“‘->^ even jelly. His character W£s So they tied their boats to the trees and
Mr. Chapman has been removed from office thing, which must be settled cue way or the ! T m.kersfeoUtS much attention JtT
because of the demands of the Smith- other before the two branches of the church I a ^™™cton, Aug. M.-Eobt, Donaldson, time, and the m.u who saw them forgot .l! 

Emerson-Rabinson clique and that the mo- can be one. It has been suggested that the as " ., Wfy ®DS‘nf0r> had $42 etolen from about it for many years. When the stcry 
tlves prompting them were similar to those question be relegated to the several couvre та re6lde”ce m ‘hie city yesterday afternoon, leaked out it was too late to prevent the

,r -uw »
contest of №8 „ pman e baalnCM afler the method Would remov® th® d®«»«on from the ed and taken to his house to live. Cooper îbe rTeSn “ fente from Quebec to Acadia,
„ " ' ' general court to a hundred special courts, stole his way from Quebec to St John a month *bj “?enJ| “laB*0bar*£8 8°‘know the river
Лі5®1 WritCB t0 lhe Times from Shediac, In each of the congregations the same dlffi- or so ago and then came here, being, ii is said, “ Wtatfon hero Un*d °huui a1" V‘іП,вГ made 

" {ollowa : cullies would be met as would be found In thre«® dayB witho°‘ food or drink in a sealed time mentlnnino їь» , g *f0nJ!1d foT 80me

B -drb*- ^ *• & 4 h-pirls
bmatioD, has been consummated and Mr d®a* w*‘b them. The relegation of the him ae one of his own family. Cooper was ^oad*a°e w®re driven from Acadia the resi- 
McQueen has been appointed sheriff of the matter to the congregations wonld be a re- Tallis ьУ|®п6,“еег Donaldson at Fredericton ?en‘B of bt. Ann s and farther down stream 
county in the stead of R. A. Chapmen. vereai cf the .J J „„„„î.m! V 1on® ‘>1® 4te,rnooD' brought to the city journeyed up the river, and their descendants

Now, sir, don’t yon think this game, which ., f , 4 °f a8,oclatlon of 1809, tonight rod handed over to Policeman Wright b»ve homes in Victoria and Madawaeka
has been eo deliberately began by our Grit wh,ch P*""®d » resolution that for the future He had $27.90 on his person, which he handed counties. Some settlements alone the Hvsr 
Mvaü'velad»ndtïr oontlnn®d bythe Con- no church should be considered as belonging ha i°t.ended pl8?din^ are therefore well into the second century of

Blair would have the temerity to cLmiss Mr T “ ohnrchos were droPP=d or else with- thief. 7 tb® yonihfnl with rye straw. This kind of roof has gone
Chapman for purely political reasons, but it drf,7’ , , А,еЛ- Hoyt’s house and granary In Qusens- °,nt ?f fa«hi°n, shingles being now more of a
eeems as if he has been powerless te with- I Charles W, Shields contributed a year T® been destroyed by fire. Insured for "‘aP*e article of production up here, than
S^5SSftS,VA‘ifSftM ® b«..i p>. „

heads vengeance recoils they will have tbe c ever predicting the union of all the the Miramichi Valley railway at Doaktown, immense quantitlee of shingles from Mada-
fchptimn wiou of ^nowJn8 that they began churches in the United States, and pointing lrottbZe with the men working under waeka county and Aroostook opposite. The
$ Ctite"aavte’r'bi ï oi * 1- aireoticw* sia "йгйЛіАа йг.й .is1" r «;■* -• N..

aTOj.d.I.h, .Shout lag. to king ot et.te, Pre-b, teil.u. he .aid were riopttog the -Sh Seott and Joee,h McGahey, the boaaol m||e, .bo.e Grand PSIa ™ thl д0"”. 12
and the sooner they are displaced and botter liturgical usages which once kindled the ‘b® tracklayers An eye witness describes the th® ,At??r‘oa“
men put in their places tte better for our parte t т “ n once Kindled the fight as a regular riot, McGtdiey was badly I 6ld ’ mak®8 ‘wenty-five millions of shingles
and for all concerned, except themselves- and ? Wrath of Jenny Gedde" into » revolution, bsnten about the face and had Two ribs broken ?eaf' and no end of. clapboards. Shaved
hope, Mr. Editor, you will cry aloud until 1 wh^e Epieoopaliani have admitted the lav ?-ear th*? backbone. He is in a critical condi- are yet made in this region, but not

^ А'°шл°* ^nas been relegated to some other position. t0 the *caff®Id- vongregationalists are re- Large Yield of Oats.—A few days ago a ehtogles with the law and drawknlfe. A 
them tiriuL1-S th! do?s and wf can give Producing church bnlldlngs which their gentleman plucked two bunches of oab on w|se Frenchman np this river generalized the 
he who says nay.” h*8™' and ceward ** anoestors defaced as Popish chapels. Bap. tbe farm of Peter R. Grigg of Stadh(*m, K. hls оЬвегта11оп by saying : “See
С.І7» th„ t'h. _ « —м™ h... h,№; .. be,;,. f,.„' f. -h= Ш «.ttltie, S’ 510 SftSbïriîK. T"“

taacka :_  re J peayer book .blob John Banyan renounced hem.la, and tbe eacond eta eta Ike and 530 Bat there la progreie hare among thane
_ . for Eistow Jail, while neighboring rectors I bernels- This was the product cf two seed children of the primitive Aoadiana. Near

wa np Viudex are, in the main, have engaged in prayer meetings which the „пе1в and averaged 80 seeds to each etalk. Basil, on some fine farms, mowing ma-
nf liha, *5°* 8ay* ehared by the great majority I hi«hnn« nf th.v л ., . " The oats are the Egyptian white oats and ob*nee» horse rakes and all

political gronnds. That is Zht* polic^aad I oostly оЬпг®Ьев, service books and written made. ’ e 88 ec юа j above Grand Falls the people are French

we should certainly advocate its continuance if eerm°ne. Not only Is there according to Mr. Col Domvillb of Ttkfhot.»^ v. n a“d there the 5frm8 , *‘® lald oS ln ‘he
onr opponents showed any disnosition to Shields thia Htnmin.i t i , , ., lb of Rothesay, has, after sew style one tees on the St, Lawrence, every
observe it. But we cannot close onr eyes to . !t g, al £aeion’ bat the same eral months of experimenting, succeeded in man with his lot fronting on the water and
the facts. What has been done In Mr. Chap- m0TemeDt 18 found ln church government, making a email quantity of grape sugar from f termlna‘tog at the rear of the settlement. 
^\С,а«В6гЛ1и “,alr *11а8‘го‘і°и of what the Th® Congregational churches have been potatoes. Mr. Domvilte has also made from . lt.ev""° narrow he must have hls whole

-f8*8» ~P™»«- aB.oolatlona, I thetnglooweand^deittio. Ho Ctok. J!

tion for their own protection. There are I 00D^ereccee oounclle, while those x>f the conslderable buemeaa could be done in these do not extend far from the river. The If.
T?ce Sunder t h a*1 °t itb« Public eet- presbyterial order have been allowing greater Iices’ ag" these commodities are largely used B. railway lands come down within a abort

g=?2-drvi.t zrartiT* її" №їїзгйг*"• Sftsst'■ ». .othoti,, o. bS"„8 ьсггітs*t™*

** «a art-*?, sah.-, a

wjjh ‘hem may be dissatisfied and displeased Into their oounclle Tn , , . . У rounded by feve smaller ears, forming one of Tobique, nearly all the way to the mouth
jrith the govarnment. Scores of people have councils. In matters of doctrine the most remarkable clusters of cam ever seen of tbe Restlgouche. Mr. Jack has great
been turned against the liberal conservative ‘here are signs of a waning interest in dog- n this city. faith in the lands above Edmondston on the
SfZcffiXl? 5°‘? of ‘hese ungrateful matio distinctions, a disuse of the old Hallett & White of Sussex are obtaining St;, Joh“ and S‘- Frauds, and believes that
g-oÆSJftrübS ■*** v.ap-3 -t sJt №ftSStSSb?5SSiSSi:

conservative orgamzstlons and the liberal versial preaching and a growing preference sP*ln8B> a tew miles distant from Sussex. The lake and River du Loup. This was also the
into this matterPande tookTri«Mtii0itaWb1 look?j for evangelical themes of a moral and prso- Balt ia of 8nPerior quality, befog peculiarly opinion of eneor two others who were met by
they do not they may some time hara reason tloal purport. adapted for nee in better making, in which it tb« Sun man, bat the residents of Edmonds-
to regret their Icd.ffsrence. So says Mr Shields The chants , із extensively need. ton, who were seen took a different view of

which be snea'tre a t J 8 Charles Hazen of Sussex, shipped during th® 8ltaatlon’ “This Place will grow big
whloh-he speaks are taking place rather the season 11,860 quarts of cultivated straw! When T,l8et °S[e t0 KlTer dn a
slowly however. Since he wrote of the herriee ЬрвіДр» , young fellow who was met at Edmondston
...log Intent I. dW.t,o dUttootioo., ,b. s-"' ‘‘ V-Pl. 0» tk. blight

great missionary union of the Congregatloc- ! Joseph Fraser of. Quaco was drowned eff Returning to the history of this place 
allets ln America has taken a strong stand the sch. Maud and Bessie on the 17th inst., 11 might he observed that Father Germain 
in defence of a dogma. The advanced the- while on a voyage to Boston. waB Stench Jesuit missionary, who
ology has been vigorously rebuked because The buckwheat chop in Kings county is СТга»1?Лт0П8 îhe .Inÿan8 0B thia r^er. 
the Andover folk are not ready to say that very promising and points tea better yield Mter tof feat wMto om" was^mto 

heathen who do not hear the historic than fot та=У Увага. ! Madawaska. Thle pioneer baby was
Christ preached will be eternally lest.' All ] ------------ --------------- named. Simonette Hebert. He Uved to
foreign missionaries sent out under the Temperance* I * 8^*^ age, and died within the last
authority of the board must now be ready Fountain Lodge, L O. G. T.. No. MO, of fT W^Brow^ an dderiy^ gentiemaa^ow 

to aay that heathen who die Ignorant of the Bamesvllle, has elected and hutalled the fob Uvtog at Grand Falla, onoe did a big bail-
gospel cannot be aaved, Theological dog- I le—tug office» for the quarter ending Oct. St:__ ness at Little Falls, now Edmondston. He
matiem will lait a'while yet. But there U I A* ^ Wood» O. T.; Clara Simpson, V. T.; f?™® tber® abont 1844- At that time
undoubtedly a tendency toward fusion In Donoen Brown' 8 ‘ Wm. Maxwell, P.S.; Lizzie Tbee^Vrnh™
the government and form of worship In ^1^Т,ї^“^®* І1®Ш* ^’Catholic worahlp«ra abov°Tthe*Mg‘fall,*at
American ohurohes, that Is to say the I (£.’ Beti' Srott °1.І&'-ї^ган2ГПп^Г!nd,iP’ I fhat Ume-tuThe St. Basil church8 was the 
ohurohes In the United States and Canada. Ellen Neill. K.’ H I • H. &; mKnte^ZV’ÊnMtob4 *" °,om'

---------- ------------ j Samuel McGowan, P, О. T, Ге,^!* oth^IhuZht.

The Siste of Maine was » lifctle ahead of фь. л . x. , Grand Hiver and Cnataueoin. The latter was
Canada in the establishment of an expert- 8 ^0ДП”У Market et; one time under the charge of Father
mental farm station after the style pro- AU last week business in the country market all”^^adiiîlska^FafhaV11°Г°ї! *•"
posed to be founded by the Dominion gov. waB оп1У but on Saturday the display of said, spent all one night in the‘attorn ut to 
ernment. The Maine station waa eatabllsh- eeuntiy produce waa greater and the attend- oonvert te Catholiotom the son ot the 
ed last year and has issued its first report. ano®Iarg8r than any day this season. Vege- femoua Baker who will be remembered 
The most valuable work already done has tab?“ a‘e n°w abundant and getting qnite ? “ ,nvad®" *“ ‘he Arocsteok war.

_ ■в® “ sneUty. There was a fine display of Fredericton. a 1

тш шіаішма, син,, d«,i„ lor u. A 'ÏÆStJ

house of commons will take place on the мТЇь-: But®hers’ bwf, 64 to 74 were made. The church at St. Basfl* 

eighth of September. The late Mr. Thomp- ESfi* 6 toT’p^Mb; ‘tatter T18 L? llTnti ZUt }*y Father Langevln, and modeUed on 
■on, an opposition member, has represented d°-. 18 to 20 per lb ; egm, 18 per doz • the plan °l the cathedral at St. John, was 
the county ever since he union HU ehickens, 50 to *60 per pJr] leUuce? 25 ^r’ ™U.ob , ldmired' The convent school 1,
„ 1Rfi7 T doz. heads; radishes, 25 per dozen bunches- ol,°?edfor vacation, and the place waa not
majority In 1867 was 369. In 1872 and green peas, 60bushel;new potatoes.50 per bosh- v,“ted. Dr. Bernier, who has charge of an 
1874 he was elected by acclamation. In 1878 blueberries, 25 to 80 per pail; beans, 60 toj 70 excellent hospital at St. Basil, Informed 
his majority was 166 and In 1882 It was 126. I Per bushel; beets, 40 per dozen bunches; jar- The Sun representative that the slaters at

nips, 60 per dozen bnnohee; cabbages, SOW the convent not only taught schools,
, .. .. ..... , .. dozen; cucumbers, 40 per doz; calf skins, 10 to but officiated as nnrsea In the hospital

11 V-thenght that the steamship cut-rate J1? «qnaeh, IJ per lb; cauliflower, $175 per and took charge of the orphanage, 
war wIU reduce the passage to Europe to $5. Uczm. | where m„y J the Mherlro and
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baptist ШОУ.
The Baptist convention preaoher whose 

excellent sermon appeared In The Sun Mon- 
fi»y. has made an eloquent plea for the 
okwer union of religions bodies. The sermon 
haa a praotloal bearing on one of the ques
tions before the convention, namely, the 
mggested union of the two organizations of 
the maritime provinces.

Dr, Sihaff in hls discussion of the creeds of 
Christendom says that "the age of separa
tion and division is passing away and the 
age of reunion of divided Christendom Is be
ginning to dawn.” But there are few or no 
instance! In late day* of the union of religt- 
ons organizations separated by disagreement 
en doctrinal pointe. We have tad In Canada 
instances of the union of bodies, which had 
been territorially separated. The Presby
terian church In Scotland divided on ques
tions connected with state and ecclesiastical 
government have In these latter days been 
again united in Canada. Two branches of 
the Methodists differing from eaeh 
other In political or governing sys
tem have agreed on a compromise 
and accepted a method retaining seme of 
the features of each branch. But in no case, 
so far as we know, has there been a union 
where there were Important differences ln 
theological views.

Between the two Baptist societies there is 
no territorial line. Both organizations are 
found in each of the three provinces, Both 
exist and form separate congregations In 
many small towns and thinly settled 
try places where the people are hardly nnm- 
erons enough and wealthy enough to support 
one Baptist preacher. The ecclesiastical

11 1
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Governor’s Island this morning abont three 
o’clock. The bark was bound for this port in 
ballast from Pernambuco. The mate was InI

1 Parks’ Cotton Factory.—In order to meet
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work of a seamstress of twenty, instead of a 
woman of three score and seventeen years.conn
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pSEEP
ho have scaled Chamcook know thP: 
Îb blg,SsJ ‘he climb. Thoâe wb‘ 
t would do better to try the e! *3,° 
an to throw doubt on the7viewa oith' 
writer, who refused to така f„tbe 
“t substantiation. The pilgrim- n°y 

sailed on Sir Leonard and Lady 
residence, and found them і» Й 

nd spirits. There remained only thi.t 
according to the schedule, but S 
d the way to the refreshments 

remarking that a party which iÜ! 
Cnamcook could do a good deaha 
Tr“tem Eoa-t Mr‘ Stevenson? !)“
•, of the Bay Pilot \
id the honors of St. Andrews aUhs 

On leaving a large volnme of beartZ 
ooious cheers were given for Mr. Cram7 
named behind. At McAdam, . Bt®> 
e and a hasty meeting was convene 
aitmg room when Mayor Fenety 0f 
ton, moved the following resolution-

number of members, 2,308; the number of 
brothers relieved, 125; widowed families re
lieved, 11; amsunt paid for relief, SI.805; total 
receipts, $12.003.

In the evening the members of Carleton 
lodge were admitted to an open meeting, An 
address of welcome was presented and fittingly 
replied to, after which a fraternal interchange 
of friendly feelings was indulged In.

The Grand Lodge opened at 11 o’clock and 
spent the morning session considering the re
ports of comittees. Appeals from Western 
Star, Prince Edward, Victoria and Athlone 
lodges were dismissed. The next session of 
the Grand Lodge will be held at New Glasgow, 
N. S., invitations having been extended by 
both New Glasgow and Charlottetown. A 
petition will be sent to the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge in favor of abolishing the color line. 
The matter of Siloam, Beacon and Pioneer 
lodges wae referred to a committee of past 
grands of the other lodges. A session was 
held for the exemplification of the secret work 
by the grand representatives. The following 
grand officers were elected: —

D. G. Whidden, Antigoniah, Grand Master;
J. L, Stewart, Chatham, Deputy Grand 

Master;
Williamj Weathercpoon, Annapolis, Grand 

Warden;
J. C. P. Frozee, Halifax, Grand Secre

tary;
H. A. Taylor, Halifax, Grand Treasurer;
Samuel Watts, Woodstock, Grand Beore- 

sentative;
S. G. Tapper, Robs. Hockin, "and Duncan 

Ross, Trustees. The following ere the appoint
ed officers:

J. R. МсКез, Grand Marshall;
F. L. Chapel!, Grand Conductor;
A, T. Garden, Grand Guardian;
G K Tenant, Grand Herald;
Israel Smith, Grand Chaplain.
The installation of officers and the appoint

ment of deputy grand masters for the several 
diitricta of the jurisdiction took piac-> in the 
evening, Votes of thanks were pasted to the 
ladies for beautiful floral decorations f amished 
for the lodge room, to Carleton county Sunday 
school convention for vacating the bail for the 
the use of the lodge, to the trustees of the 
Methodist church for the use of the church 
basement, and to Carleton lodge for their 
kindness and hospitality. The lodge then 
adjourned sine die.

The Woodstock firemen gave a public exhi
bition of their system of waterworks in the 
vening for the benefit of. their visitors.

BY TELEGRAPH. LONDONLETTER.
The Colonial and Iadian Exhibition.

bate, one of the most attentive listeners in the 
house, with set face and watchful eyes, drink
ing in every point, prompting Harcourt and 
cheering the speakers who showed by their 
words that they appreciated the real signifi
cance ot the change that had so suddenly come 
over the position of affairs. It was reported in 
the lobby, and the report meets with partial 
confirmation in various places, that the unionist 
leaders have resolved to reject Churchill’s pro- 
posai. They have intimated to their tory 
allies as stated, that the statements made in 
parliament as to the tory policy on the land 
purchase question must be withdrawn or ex
plained away. The

IRISH NEWS. BULGARIA.
Belfast, Aug. 17.-Stight riots today 

promptly quelled by the military.
Londoh, Ang. 17,—Parnell has summoned 

all Irish M. Ps. to be present at the opening 
ot parliament on Thursday. Dublin Freeman’s 
Journal says this shows that the Parnellites do 
not intend to await the ministry’t convenience 
in dealing with the Belfast riots and the 
dition of Irish farmers.

The cabinet has definitely approved of the 
(jueen s speech. The government intends to 
introduce next session a bill giving local gov
ernment to Ireland on the basis of the plan 
proposed by Lord Randolph Churchill. Hart- 
Ington в party will support the scheme. Glad- 
stone will neither initiate or prolong discus
sion with reference to Ireland.

Chicago, Aug. 17.—The Irish National 
League managers have in store a testimonial 
for President Patrick Egan. It la a massive 
silver service, and will be presented to Mr. 
Egan on behalf of the league in Ireland.on Fri- 
day eveoiog.

The committee of arrangements having fn 
eharge the convention of the Irish National 
League, of America, to be held next Wednes- 
day and Thursday, at Central Music Hall, re
port everything in readiness for the event. 
The Irish delegatee will reach here this after
noon, and will be met by a committee consist
ing of editors of the leading daily papers and 
prominent citizens.

Belfast, Ang. 18 —The city is extremely 
quiet, but the military and police are still on 
duly, as the slightest Incident is sufficient to 
produce a renewal cf the disorders.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—The annual convention 
of the Iri-h national league of America began 
in the Music hall at three o’clock this after
noon. The building was filled to its utmost 
capacity and the enthusiasm was tremend
ous. President Egan called the convention to 
order and made a patriotic speech, in which 
ne declared that heme rule for Ireland must 
shortly come, and in which he gave a cordial 
welcome to Michael Davitt and the Irish par
liamentary delegatee, Mesure. O’Brien, Red- 
mend and Daasey, all of whom were seated 
upon the platform, as was also Mrs Parnell, 
the mother of the Irish leader. President 
Egan|s addrees was frequently interrupted by 
cheering, and at its conclusion he wae 
greeted with a veritable ovatios. He 
then _ announced that Judge Fitzgerald 
rt Cincinnati had been chosen temporary 
chairman of the convention, and that gentle
man was eaooited to the chair, upon taking 
which he made a brief bat patriotic speech, 
which was enthusiastically applauded. At 
the conclusion of Fitzgerald’s address various 
routine business was transacted, after which 
the convention adjourned till tomorrow.

Belfast, Aug. 19.—The magistrates of Bel- 
fast are in a quandary as to how to proceed 
in view of the verdict of wilful murder found 
against nine policemen, at the secret session 
today. The policemen have not as yet been 
arret te 3, They are charged with unnecessarily 
firing upon citizens during the recent riots.

Chicago, Aug. 19 -The Irish National Land 
League Convention wae called to order at 3 45 
o’clock, when Secretary Sntton began reading 
the minutes of yesterday’s proceedings. Dur
ing the reading, Mrs. Parnell entered and wai 
greeted with tremendous applause. The min
utée being adopted, W. P. O’Connor read the 
report of the committee on constitution and 
•announced it already endorsed by Davitt, 
Redmond, and Daasy. The report defined 
the objects of the league and the methods to 
be employed in attaining these objects. The 
remaining sections provided for the organiza
tion of the league and the transaction ef 
business.

A clanan virtually advising the boycott of 
articles of English manufacture caused 
objection. O’Connor said the clause had been 
misconceived. It was simply a metier of in
dividual action, the object being to establish a 
boycott of British goods. It should be under
stood this convention does not commits itself 
on eithersideof one of the greatest questions in 
American politics.

A delegate from Boston held aloft a sample 
of English lace. In Boston, he said, they 
were already introducing English woollens. 
Toey cenld strike England nowhere but in her 
pocket.

The question was ordered and the section re
tained and the constitution adopted in full 
amid tremendous applause.

Rev. Dr. Pepper, Methodist clergyman,who 
is one of the delegates, then addressed the 
convention.

The report of the committee on finance was 
then read. It highly complimented Rev. Dr. 
O’Reilly, on the satisfactory discharge of his 
duties as treasurer of the league. The report 
showed $320.282 collected in the last two years 
and only $5,000 still in the hands of the 
treasurer.

Brady of Massachusetts, reported an 
amendment to the treasurer’s report in 
the shape of a check for $3,500. 
E. Brady suggested that the Massachusetts ' 
system of $5 collections be extended all over 
the United Stater. Secretary Sutton’s report 
was accepted.

John Fitzgerald, of Lincoln, Nebraska, (a 
banker arid to*be worth $5,000,000) wae elected 
president of the League.

Belfast, Aug. 23,—This evening a detach
ment of police tried to disperse a mob un 
Shank fail1. The mob, becoming infuriated, 
threw volley efter volley of stones at the po
licemen and routed them. The mob then 
completely wrecked the barracks, which were 
defended by twenty policemen. Military re
inforcements are hurrying to the spot.

Belfast, Aug. 23, midnight.—The police 
did not fire upon the mob. The streets were 
cleared by the military. The city is now 
quiet.

Lokdon, Ang. 23,—Gladstone in addresses 
at Chinelhnrst on Saturday said : “The enthu
siasm of British friends of the heme rule idea 
is an incentive to me to not be beaten in it but 
to continue the struggle for the happiness of 
Ireland. Although there have been prejudices 
between Great Britain and Ireland, the fact 
that In the recent electorial contest 1,400,000 
Englishmen and Scotchmen polled votes in be
half of Ireland shows that prejudice Is fast dis
appearing. Let men consult any book on the 
Irish question in the woild, and they 
will not find one which does not esy 
that the relations between England and Ire
land under the union have been miserable for 
Ireland and dishonorable to England. If the 
country deftlfet te redeem her honor and enable 
her paritâüêht to attend to its prcetihg brui
nes* of imperial legislation the Irish question 
must be settled.

Gladstone will, It is believed, make a speech 
in the house in support of Parnell’s motion 
that the government stop evictions in Ireland 
in certain cesse.

London, Ang. 23.—In the house of commons 
tonight, Labouchere, resuming the debate on 
the address in reply to the Queen's speech, 
made a severe attack upon Lord Randolph 
Churchill and Mr. Chamberlain for the course 
they followed in the recent elections, and de
clared the latter would follow hie downward 
course until he was gazetted Lord Chamber- 
lain. This sally provoked much langhter. 
The speaker urged Irishmen to continue their 
efforts by legitimate means to obtain their 
rights as a nation struggling to be free. 
(Cheers. ) The followers of Parnell had a right 
to be prond of their leader. Continuing he 
said: “Winter was approaching and the mili
tary were assisting In the eviction of people, 
many of whom were cast out npon the road
side. Irishmen could net be blamed if they 
refused to submitl tamely to such treatment, 
but he warned them that disorders 
would only setve as an excuse fog refusing 
home rule and would ensure coercion.”

Sir Michael Hioks-Beach said the govern
ment proposed two things: To administer the 
law and to consider carefully a scheme of de
centralization in the direction of local self- 
government, framed npon a popular basis. 
(Pamellite laughter.) The latter scheme 
would be framed as far as possible to meet the 
exigencies of belaud, but in accordance with 
the verdict of the last elections. (Cheers.) That 
was their whole policy.

Sir Michael Hioks-Beaoh said it was the 
dnty of the government to restore order and 
administer the government in Ireland with the 
law as they found it.

Particulars of the Revolution—Eossiau In
trigue the Direct Cause.

London, Ang. 23,—The Daily Telegraph
commenting on the Bnigaiian revolution say* 
it prove* that the Bulgarians are Incapable of 
becoming a united nation. It proclaims that 
trumpet tengued Russia is again lord of the 
Balkan range and of Bulgaria ports on the 
Buxine Sea and must awaken lively reflection* 
in the minds of the Ottoman*.

The Morning Post says : “It is evident th*t 
Prince Alexander's dburage has been worn ont 
by a slow course of incessant intrigue and con- 
^piracy with which he found himself confront-

were
SADDLE BACK.

England's Ignorance of the Trade Wants 
of. the Colonies.

щсдаеі Honiahan Accidentally Shot—A Boy 
Who Did Not Know His Father 

From a Bear.

(Special to The Sun.)
Sussix, Ang. 17.—On Monday night, MI- 

„•26Si Hcn’ahan, a well-to-do farmer residing 
2addle Back, about fifteen miles from here, 

accidentally shot by his son. For some 
(j9ys the family had been disturbed by an ani
mai prowling abont near the house, believed to 
hive been either a skunk or a porcupine. Last 
eight Mr. Honiahan and his sen and several 
neighbors turned out, determined to kill the 
animal. Young Houlaban was armed with a 
gun loaded with a slug. The party became 
separated, end the old gentleman, while run
ning through a field of grain, was mistaken for 
a bear. His son fired at him, and the slug 
took fftadt in Mr. Honiahan’s right side. One 
cf fail was broken and some other injury 
done. ^Doctors Wilson and Barnett of this 
place were summoned and dressed tie wound. 
Mr. Honiahan died on Friday last.

Taking the Toronto “Free Mason ” to Task 
—Movements of Canadian 

Cabinet Ministers.

con-
Rood

The 84* h Eegt Ordered to Halifax—About 
the Fishery Dispute,

new товк sun’s
London special says, M. de Giers’ stiff reply 
to England's protest against the closing of the 
port of Batonne has produced a painful im
pression which is not likely to pas away until 
some action is taken by the goverenment to 
suitably maintain England's dignity in the 
matter. The firmness of Lord Rosebery in 
making a protest is universally commended, 
but it is feared that the Czar, smarting under 
the reproaches conveyed therein of bad faith 
may go to even greater extremes. It is said 
in well informed circles that the Czar’s per- 
peinai fear of bombs has developed in him a 
temper bordering upon insanity. Ho has 
taken the control of the foreign affairs of the 
empire Into his own hands entirely, and this 
is really the explanation of the clumsy 
and bungling way in which the Batoum 
affair Wis conducted, so different from 
the usual Russian policy of concealing the 
Iron hand within a velvet glove. His min
isters fear to remonstrate, and the whole out
look for eastern diplomacy is decidedly gloomy. 
It is considered certaia that the conflict long 
recognized as ineviteb'o is now soon to be pre
cipitated. It is now known that Lord Salis- 
bnryjook the highly impoitant step of noti
fying Russia of the withdrawal of the Afghan 
frontier commission directly npon learning the 
contents of the Batoum despatches. The 
Premier made it plain that he failed to see any 
advantage in prolonging costly negotiations 
when one of the contracting parties claimed 
the _ right to repudiate agreements 
at its individual convenience. I learn tonight 
that the full substance of this correspondence 
has been wired to Earl Dnfferin, viceroy of 
India, who is preparing in a quiet bnt thorough 
manner for the coming Anglo-Russian struggle 
for the possession of India. To visitors who 
expressed sympathy on account of his having 
Russian and Irish difficulties to deal with at 
the same time. Lord Salisbury today replied 
that no attention need be paid to Ireland when 
Russia moves. The cabinet was in session two 
hours today considering the Russian matter. 
The situation is evidently regarded as requir- 
i°g grave deliberation.

(Special to The Sun.)
New Yobk, Aug. 22,—The Suns London 

cable says : Visitors to the Colonial and Indian 
exhibition who have just completed a tour of 
inspection of the iron districts of the north of 
England, express surprise at the apathy which 
England with her vast resources shows to the 
trade want] of the colonies. They remark that 
while England could and should conduct the 
entire trade in manufactured goods she care
lessly allows America and other countries to 
slip in and deprive her if a large part of it. 
They attribute this to the inaptitude displayed 
by most of the large manufacturers for finding 
out what the colonies really want. They are 
so blind in their own interests that they fail to 
appreciate the fact that while English con- 
Burners are conservative and their wants are 
little subject to variance, the colonists, especi- 
ally those on the American continent, are con
stantly seekieg novelties. The American

The Daily News says: It Is obvious that 
Prince Alexander was deprived of his throne 
by direct orders of the Czsr. The official ver
sion of the revolution is so flagrantly and 
transparently dishonest that it will not deceive 
a child. The effect may be expremely serious. 
Russia’s action is absolutely unwarranted and 
without excuse. The argument of the Berlin 
Post that the revolution implies a Russian vic
tory over English influence in the East is ab
surd. No power is less interested than Eng
land. Alexander was nominally a vassal of 
the Sultan, and if it can be shown that he 
deposed without the Sultan’s consent a grave 
international difficulty will at once be raised.

The deposition cf Prince Alexander of Bui- 
gatia has astounded the politicians and finan
ciers of England. Consols today have fallen 
three, eights. Egyptian securities are down 
one per cent and Turkish and Russian from 
one to two each. Other stocks were also flat 
early in the day but the market is 
covering.

PABTIXG FBIENDS.
present company at parting cannot al 
present opportunity to pass withnui g to Ç. H. Lugrin, their hLrty thMh 
ery pleasant and harmonious excursion 
Key have eDjoyed from the hour 
ing up to the present moment 

. an exception it may be fairly 
that every lady and centième*, 
participated will long remember this 

lich has occupied tour daya—davaTf 
as, not as regards the weather, but the
iunte8 fWuture.‘he8e daîe* “ U h°P*£ 

therefore resolved that a vets be given 
°* t^e company thsV Mr 

and his estimable lady will Ip#» ha 
o Fredericton, St. John and theprov. 
d that the great public spirit tnani- 
a this occasion by Mr. Luerin 
idad by the New Brunswick Railway 
y management, for which we are a’.o 
«debited, will be the prelude to other 
thenngs of a similar kind on future oc-

was

ALBERT.
A Destructive Fire—Loss Twenty Thousand 

Dollars.

(Special to The Sun.)
Albert, Aug. 20.—A twenty thousand dol

lar fire occurred in the village of Albert, Albert 
Co., today. The fire was discovered at three 
o'clock in the morning in Oniton’s hall, the 
largest building in the village. From appear
ances it had been smouldering several hours, 
and on the air being admitted it spread rapid
ly. The village is without fire protection and 
Utile could be done to check the flames. 
Gallon hall, Capt. H. V. Wilbur and Daniel 
Murray’s general stores, J. H. Dickson’s law 
office, and the Good Templars and Free Masons 
halls were destroyed. Nothing wassavedfrom the 
hall except Murray’s stock. The other build
ings destroyed were R. C. Atkinson’s store and 
dwelling, Capt. W. Oliver’s building, occupied 
by Tkos. Fullerton as a liquor saloon, and 
Samuel McCloskey as a dwelling, and the 
Union hotel kept by Austin Copp. Borne 
other buildings and their contents were more or 
lees damaged but not destroyed. The losses 
egd insurance are as follows :

Oulton Hail-leas on bulldog 85,000; insur- 
ed by 1'bos. McLstiic, St. John; Wilbur s 
stock, loss $1500; insured for $900; Dickson’s 
law office, Les $200; Good templars, loss $209 
and Masons $500.— No insurance. Atkinson 
building, loss $2 000; insurance $800 Oliver’s 
building, loss $1,000; insurance $500. Union 
hotel building, owned by Thomas McLellan, 
loss $5,000. Copp’d loss in hotel furnishings, 
$2,600; no insurance. The other losses were 
small, but the total will be $20.000. The 
village looks desolate, the best part being de
stroyed, .

now re-
, pro
ducer is quick to discover this and is 
equally prompt to take advantage of it and to 
improve upon English invention. While Eng
lish locomotives and heavy agricnltural ma
chinery still hold their own, American smaller 
wares are cutting out the English goods of 
that character. The visitors advise English 
manufacturers to send out shrewd travelling 
agents to study colonial trade requirements. 
They think this is all that is necessary to cor
rect the evils complained of, as they do not 
believerthat American manufacturers can com
pete with those of England where the con
ditions are equal They also suggest the ap- 
pointaient of a government commission to 
ascertain and report to the public what classes 
of goods now purchased by the colonies from 
American makers could be so well produced in 
England.

(3y Midnight Cable )
London, Aug. 23 —The Marquis of Salie- 

bury returned to London this morning. He 
has had a long interview with the Earl of 
Iddesleigb, foreign minister. The Coup de Etat, 
in Bulgaria, was a complete surprise to both 
ministers. Securities which were effected by 
the first receipt of news from Sofia are now 
recovering.

A despatch from Vienna to the Times contains 
the following: Prince Alexander was deposed 
by a conspiracy. He was escorted to Widdin 
to embark thence on Sunday for Severin, in 
Wallachia Roumanian. A despatch from Buc
harest, the capital of Roumanie, states that 
all news from Bulgaria comes at present 
through official couriers. No private person is 
allowed either to enter or leave Bulgaria, 
Telegraph lines, the despatch says, have all 
been stopped from operation.

London, Aug. 23.— The Times, commenting 
on Bulgarian affairs, says: “The event must 
ba regarded as a triumph of Russian diplo
macy, and also, in a less degree, a reverse for 
England’s diplomacy.

ocUon, in seconding the resolution 
ms sure eve y member of the pa?& 
lartiiy endorse the sentiments contaiif 
res olution Ha was personally undM 
IS to Mr. Lugrin for cocctiv7 g^and 
(Cut as tx ;urs:on of this kind 8 d 
:e T c! sreat ben-fit to this 
’ , questions ot legislation with 
! had. eomoitmes to do. it was often 
o arriva at a correct or an intdiligent 
л \ lhn “«“hers of this excursion 
a. tfhva.led through nice counties in 
vince from the mouth of the river 
t 2o0 miles up to Edmunditm. We 
tha river St. John in all its beauty 
some instances in all its gran, 

m the reversible cataract at the mouth 
-erto the waters of the Madawaska. 
wunessed the great agricultural eapa- 
some pbesa. He thought they were 

ligations to Mr. Lugrin in the endeavor 
before the men who form the public 
cf this country, the newspaper men, 
A agricultural resources of

If some of cur young 
r> leave this pro vines to go elsewhere 
ht tha вато amount of toil and labor 
P upon the agricultural lands of this 
I “a .they do in other countries, they 
I more successful than they are, He 
f close his remarks without making 
leions with regard to the management 
I R- R They were under very special 
h to Mr. Cram, Mr. McLeod, Mr, 
f, Mr. Stewart,-ia fact the entire 
lent of the railway from the time they 
lom the City of St. John to the pres
and the energy and enterprise and 

lehown by that railway in this In
ti in all instances must not only re- 
the material interests of this section 
[vince but also aid materially to ad- 
p interests of that railway. Mayor 
ade some further remarks in patting 
[lion,which was carried unanimously, 
pin, in replying, said that when he 
|f the representative character of the 
[had врокеп to and so heartily passed 
htion, this event seems something like 
Ling point to 17 years of work. It 
P17 years ago that he began to en- 
[direct the attention of the people of 
bswick to the vaine of the lands in 
ISt. John and on this occasion he felt 
kson he had stated, as If all the work 
br done had been amply repaid. So 
I was concerned he bad done very 
[e asked Mr. Cram to let him have 
lation for taking » few friends 
[ and he very generous- 
[d this train. Without the 
b of Mr. Cram and the N. B. R.
[ could have done nothing. If the 
[enjoyed themselves as much, as he 
b had to say was that the trip had 
sect success. For Mrs, Lugrin he 
[he memories of this trip will be 
happiest in her life. A more con- 
pany of people it had never been 

tare to meet. Before saying in hjs 
[acity “all aboard” for the last time 
[to express the hope that this trip 
ph us all to have faith in our country, 
[litical battles we fight don’t let os 
t while we are politicians we are also 
[of this country; let us have 

it and work for its future. 
[Ison, seconded by Mr. McConnell, 
at the thanks of this party be extend- 
people of the varions towns and vil- 
pd for the hospitality and attention 
I extended to us. This was carried 
bpriate and vigorous applause, and 
rent on to the train to separate in
ities at Fredericton Junction, and 
[cattar to their homes.
D. McLccd.on the course of the jonr- 
hted the ladies each with * box of 
pry, and the ladies signed an address 
to the railway people for their many 
dnçsB and deeds of love. Mr. Cram 
ociates in very truth did all that 
lod natured and gentlemanly officials 
} make everybody comfortable and 
be excellent travelling accommoda- 
ood weather, and the determination 
pilgrims to have a good time, were 
ail way men’s favor, 
her explorers who joined the expedi- 
i«r tha cruise were Louie Carviti, 
Watts, of the Woodstock Sentinel, 
Tatts, Mr. Holyoke, of the Wood*
. and Mrs. Holyoke, Miss Connell, 
ick.and several others not previously

which

FISHERY MATTERS.
№8 "FBIB MASON”

Halifax, Aug. 17.-^Deputy Minister cf 
Fisheries Tilton kit for Ottawa tonight.

The Eerald tomorrow will say : For some 
time past sundry papers have been publishing 
extraordinary stories about 150 sail cf vessels, 
two-thirds of them American, fishing inshore 
in F, E. I. watira. We have been shown a 
private letter from an officer on the cruiser 
Honlstt, in which he says the Houtelt was off 
Minimigash, P, E. I., the very day that 150 
sail, two-thirds of whom were Yankees, 
alleged to have been there. The actual num
ber of fishing vessels in that locality that day 
was 44, of which 20 were Nova Scotia and P. 
E. I. crafts. Instead of fish being plenty, they 
were very scarce. Instead of being close in
shore, the Yankees were four to six miles off 
shore and therefore all outside the limit. Fish 
are not nearly soabnndant as has been described. 
Some Americans who have been in the bay 
two and three weeks reported only 25 to 100 
barrels. This week thirty sail of Canadian 
and American fishing vessels have been fishing 
off Cascnmpec bnt they had very little success. 
If the cutter was net constantly on the alert, 
I dare say the Yankees would not m»s a 
favorable opportunity to poach, but they will 
not poach in two fathoms of water because 
their seines, worth $800 to $1,000, are made 
from 15 to 26 fathoms deep, and if thrown in 
such shoal watar as alleged, these seines would 
be ruined. The ' Houlett’s station 
distance of 100 miles, and of course she can’t 
be in more than one place at a time, but : 
thing is certain—no Yankee vessel has in any 
way violated Canadian law or treaty in any 
locality when the cutter was in the vicinity.

Yankee* are mighty careful 
not to give ' us a chance to catch 
them. According- to a statement re
cently published, the Houlett ichased a 
schooner ashore and found her to be a Nova 
Scotia vessel. Commanders of cruisers have 
been pat to great trouble and have mot with 
a great deal of annoyance on account of Nova 
Scotia vessels commanded by grit captains,who 
when called upon to show their colors refuse 
to do so, and consequently at the end of the 
chase and having n shot fired across his bows, 
admits that he did what he could to give the 
government vessels trouble.

Halifax, Aug. 18.—Three weeks ago the 
Gloucester seiner Howard Holbrook passed 
through the Strait of Cacso and landed a man 
at Port Hawke-bnry without entering at the 
customs. She was then going home frofii 
North Bay with a foil 
day,

takes the Toronto Free Mason to task lor im
parting a bitterness to the dispute between the 
lodges of Quebec and England by accusing the 
New York Grand Lodge of stultifying its 
cord. Tois the London organ denies and 
further expresses the opinion that if the major
ity of the American lodges understood the 
nature of tha dispute they would avoid having 
anything to do with it. After arguing the 
matter in detail the Free Mason concludes as 
follows :

“If some other of the grand lodges In the 
United States will only imitate the bold coarse 
pursued by the New York Grand Lodge, 
the monstrous claims of the Quebec 
lodge, made to evade its just liabilities and its 
determination to keep the whole Anglo- 
Saxon branch of the Masonic community in a 
state of turmoil until it succeeds in its dis- 
credible purpose, will soon receive their 
quietus.”

LOBD lansdownb

re-
CANADIAN NEWS

OTTAWA.A Budget of News from the Upper 
Provinces.

(Special to The Sun.)
Bbadfobd, Ont., Ang. 17.—Last night, 

Andrew Sloan, a wealthy farmer of this dis
trait, was found dying in his barn, his skull 
having been crushed in by a blow from a heavy 
instrument. He lived about a couple of hours. 
Alfred Kelly, his hired man, has been arrested 
on suspicion.

Monibeal, Aug 17.—The latest phase in 
connection with the huge frauds upon the Can
adian customs by the Ayer Patent Medicine 
Company of Lowell, Mass., has assumed the 
form of a criminal prosecution against J. B. 
Walter, insurance broker, for attempting to 
bribe Julien Broeseau, customs landing waiter 
here, by offering him ten thousand dollars if 
he would restore the books of the company 
that he bad seized and were lodged in the cus
tom house. The proceeding* have caused a 
sensation. A

Montbbal, Aug. 19,—A despatch waa re
ceived here today from New York that John 
Dougall, founder of the Witness here, had died 
suddenly at hi* son’s residence in Flushing, 
Long Island, while seated at breakfast this 
morning. He was 79 year* of age.

T. A. McKinnon, general manager of the 
Southeastern railway, has been appointed to 
succeed Egan as superintendent of the western 
section of the Canadian Pacific railway, with 
headquarters at Winnipeg. His departure is 
greatly regretted here, as he was very popular.

Tobonto, Aug. 20.—Two destructive fires 
are reported today in Ontario. One in Petrolia 
destroyed Fraser & Co.’a grocery and provision 
elore, Archer’s book and fancy store, Alley’s 
dry goods store; also the stores of Wood a 
barber, Manning a butcher, King boots and 
shoes, Canniff watchmaker, and the express 
and telephone offices. The loss will be about 
$15,0000 covered by insurance. The other fire 
was at Port Credit where three large grain 
storehouses and content* were destroyed, Los* 
about $10,000, covered by insurance.

The hearing of the charge of conspiracy to 
defraud the city corporation by P. Barns, coal 
merchant and others, was commenced at the 
police court today and adjourned till Monday 
morning. The evidence of Symons, the de
faulting book keeper of Burns, was taken, bnt 
the feeling waa general that he had failed to 
make out a case againit the defendants. The 
police magistrate at least seemed to think so, 
as he allowed defendants cut on their own re
cognizances, Symons was, after the court ad
journed, arrested on a charge of em
bezzlement from Burns, but was bailed out 
at the request of the Crown counsel.

Elkhobn, Man,, Aug. 20.—Sir John Mac
donald and party arrived at Regina yesterday 
and was warmly greeted by a large crowd. 
Lady Macdonald, who left the party at Maple 
Creek to visit Fort Walsh, canght up with 
them at Regina. Sir John left Regina today. 
At Qu ’Appelle valley station an address was 
presented to him. At different stations people 
cheered the premier a* the train-passed. At 
Мбоеотіп he was escorted to a bower adorned 
with wheat, oats, barley, etc.

The part; left for BrandOh tonight, 
Tobonto,, Aug. 23.—Captain Robertson of 

the schooner British Queen, during an alterca
tion tonight with Samuel HdcOaslg, mate of 
the steamer Canadian, stabbed him in the back 
with a large jack-knife. MeCusig fa fa * 
critical condition. Robertson has been arrested.

Monibeal, Ang. 23,—The preliminary in
vestigation into the ease of Walters, charged 
with attempting to bribe Customs Officer 
Brosseau by offering $10.000 for the books ef 
Ayer & Go., was commenced this afternoon. 
Brosseau gave evidence of the approaches made 
to him by Walters, duifng which the latter 
said the Ayers were disposed to spend $200,000 
to beat the government and asked if $25,000 
for the witness and $251000 for other witnesses 
could settle the case. The enquiry was ad
journed till tomorrow.

Creditors of L. Isaacs, tobacco merchant, 
are now satisfied he has left the country. It 
is stated that his liabilities will amennt to 
$100,000 direct and indirect. Amongst the prin
cipal creditors, are Banque Nationale, who 
are it is said in for $76.000, for which they 
hold tobacco as collateral; Dufresne and Mon- 
genias $25,000, for which they also hold to
bacco, and H. B. Gardner of Brantford, Ont, 
$20,000- ’

British Columbia Sending a Rifle Team- 
Alberta’s Progress in Wool Growing— 

Indian Affairs.

(Special to The Sun.)
Ottawa, Aug, 23.—Lt. CoL Bacon, secretary 

of the Dominion Rifia Association received a 
telegram from British Columbia today, an
nouncing that a team of nine men will repre
sent tbelprovince at the approaching rifls con
test. It will be the first occasion for British 
Columbia to be represented. The opening of 
the Canadian Pacific tffords the necessary 
facilities for travelling to the capital.

It is reported that 70,000 pounds of fine 
graded Merino wool have baen furnished by 
this year’s clip in Alberta, Northwest terri
tories, The flocks in Alberta are all imported 
Montana sheep and produce the grade of wool 
which bears the now well recognized 
name of Montana. This wool fetched 
from 22 cents to 25 cents per pound in 
the United States market this year. A wool 
growers’ association has been formed in this 
district and there is every prospect that this 
new and growing industry will become one of 
the most important in the Northwest.

Today the deputation ot Indian chiefs, ac
companied by Rev. John Macdougall and Rev. 
В. B. Keefer, waited on Mr. Vankonghnet, 
deputy superintendent general of Indian 
affairs, and laid their claims before him. Mr. 
Vankoughnet received them warmly and inti
mated that it was the intention of the govern
ment to aid the Indians in the direction they 
desired, so far as the establishment 
of an industrial school is concerned. 
A portable grist mill was also promised 
Chief Peekan, to be need on his reserve. The 
land claims of the Indians were discussed and 
it was promised that they would be properly 
dealt with. Tonight a very large and enthu
siastic meeting was held in the Dominion 
Methodist chnrch, under the presidency of the 
hon. Thomas White, Mr. MacDougall and 
the chiefs delivered addresses. The interest
ing proceedings were closed by the audience 
singing God Save the Queen.

wereour
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Annial Meeting of the Grand lodge.

expects to return to Canada in October.
The departure cf Sir A, P. Caron, Cana

dian minister cf defence, has been delayed for 
another week.

Sir Alex. McPherson, Canadian minister of 
the interior, has returned to London from 
Germany greatly benefited in health.

The 84 :h Regiment has been ordered to 
garrison Halifax, N. 8.

Vice Admiral McLennan Lyons, who goes 
out to Halifax to succeed Earl Clan william in 
the command of the Bfitish North American 
squadron, in the early part of next month, with 
his staff, has instructions to avoid as far as 
practicable all friction in regard to the present 
fishery troubles.

Grand Master’s Address—Financial Statis
tics-Fraternal Greetings.

Election and Appointment of Officers.
some

(Special to The Sun.)
Woodstock, Aug. 18.—The Grand Lodge 

of Oddfellows was opened here this morning 
is the basement of the Methodist chnrch. 
Grand Master Christie in the chair. There 
were about eighty members in attendance. 
The Grand Lodge degree was conferred cn 
tarty past grands and representatives, 

the grand hastes

covers a

one

The STBINGBNT obdebs

have been sent from the admiralty to Com
mander Jacobs of H. M. sloop Cormorant, now 
in harbor, at San Francisco, to maintain a 
pacific attitude. He is now in port regarding 
the .British schooners recently ciptured by the 
United States revenue authorities for infring
ing the laws of the seal fisheries in Behring 
Sea.

delivered an eloquent addrees. He said : 
Eepresentatives—It gives me a great deal of 
pleasure to greet you on this, the thirty-first 
cession of this Grand Lodge. I am prond to 
be able to address you from the chair of the 
Grand Matter. I feel fully sensible of the 
honor. When yon chose me to preside over 
your deliberations, aware of the grave 
responsibilities of the position, I feared that 
the exacting nature of my professional 
duties would not permit me to give as much 
time to the order as a grand master ought to 
devote to it. But I thought I saw my way 
clear to make a tour of the juriadicti»:. 
In this, however, I have been disappointed and 
have not as I promised myself had the plea
sure of visiting the majority of the lodges. 
But I have done what I could in other ways 
to promote your welfare, enforce your laws 
and guard your interests. If an emergency 
had arisen which required that I should use 
my time, money or energies for the protection 
ot the order from danger within or without, 
I would have promptly broken the business and 
professional ties that bound me and devoted 
myself to the preservation in their integrity of 
the rights and privileges which you placed 
under my guardianship when you elected me 
t) the high office I have the honor to hold. 
Believe me, brethren, that if an enemy had 
sailed the order I would cot have teen slow to 
charge upon him with horse, foot and artillery. 
If the ship which has sailed quietly along with 
smooth water and a favoring breeze had en
countered stormy eeae and angry winds, I 
would (have left all and taken my, place at 
the helm. Our noble order is worthy of 
sacrifice. The more I study its work- 
mgs the more I am struck with the 
sublime character of its inspiring prin- 
piplee, The man who is conscious of 
■having been instrumental in extending it, of 
having led some of his fellows within Its pro
tecting arms and uLuet its ennobling Influ
ences, eau truly say that he. has not existed in 
vain, Ii it be true that the man who makes 
two blades of grass grow where but one grew 
before is a benefactor of the race, how much 
greater benefactor is he who plants In the 
breast of a fellow being whose life has been de
voted to self, the germs of universal 
fraternity ? A fire starts on • vast prairie and 
its waving wealth of nutritious grass becomes 
a sea of 8 tme. A burning building ot one ex
tremity of a city starts a conflagration which 
rages* until I there: are no more booses in 
its path. Ships go down beneath the 
angry billows ot dash themselves to pieces on 
the rocks. Rain falls-too abundantly or not at 
all for weeks, and the crops of the country are 
ruined. Health and strength, beauty and 
grace, riches and honors may be lost In an 
hour and nothing but ane mblttering sense of 
what has been remain with us through life. 
But the treasures we lay up for ourselves in 
the practice of the precepts of Oddfellowship, 
like those which are laid up in heaven, neither 
moth nor rust doth corrup, nor thieves break 
through and steal. Our structurel, like Me- 
shach, Shadrach and Abed-nego.ipass through 
the fiery furnace without harm and the beauty 
and grace we cultivate in our hearts 
heighten all our joys, soothe our sorrows, 
sweeten our memories and lessen the gloom 
with which we contemplate “sad images of 
the stern agony and shroud and pall, and 
breathless darkness, and the narrow house.” 
In working for the advance of our order we 
are working for the good of our common 
humanity. Let us work together with the 
harmony that has always characterized 
meetings and with new energy and hope for 
the promotion of Oddfellowship. Let us de- 
visa some plan for infusing new life into 
8hf ^*4-v(pdges and establishing new ones. 
Tha Вч^-'Ь-о many Oddfellows who are not 
attendinSphe meetings of their lodges. How 
to Inspire them with fresh interest and make 
them active, instead of passive members of the 
order, is the most important question to which 
I call your attention.

Tfae grand master then refered in detail to 
the state ot the order.

SIB J. FEBGUSON,

under foreign secretary, in hie statement in the 
House of Commons on Fridsy, in relation tu 
the fisheries question, said that the nee (.tin
tions between England, Canada and the United 
States had not yet reached a stage where it 
was possible to appoint a j tint commission to 
settle the matter in dispute. He did not say 
as reported, that. it was not intended to ap
point such a commission. GREENLAND.fare. Yester- 

she again visited Hawkesbury 
on her way to North Bay for 
another trip, when Collector Bonrinct prompt
ly seized her, and by instructions from Ottawa 
will only release her upon the pay meet of $400 
fine. _ This will teach the Yankees that they 
are liable at any time to be seized and punish
ed for past vit 1 «tiens tf the customs end fish
ery laws.

Bad light, uncertain wiodii and other causes 
combined to lower the record of the scores at 
the Nova Scotia Wimbledon today beyond 
those of last year. The association’s gold 
medal was won by Capt. Garris m with a score 
of 60, and Capt. Bishop. 63.rd Batt., carried off 
the merchants’ of Halifax cap, with 80 paints.

Halifax, Aug. 20 —A despatch from Port 
Hawkesbury says the $40) fine inflicted on the 
American schooner Howard Holbrook was de
posited with Collector Bourinot this afternoon, 
and the Holbrook was released and sailed for 
North bay.

Halifax, I Ang, 22,—The cruiser Terror, 
Captain Quigley, arrived today from western 
ports. He sayslthere has been a-great decrease 
In the number of American veeselrffirdquenting 
the. western shores this year. He'fcas almost 
entirely ebppreeeed the whoseaale 'smuggling 
trade they formerly carried on, thoroughly pro
tected the fisheries, and increased the trade of 
local merchants by 50 per cent, in consequence 
ot the suppression of smuggling. He totally 
deniee treating American vessels in a despotic 
or arbitrary manner, and says had he been 
disposed to allow them to violate the law he 
could have seized dozens of them. Instead of 
that he has prevented them violating the sta
tutes and thus getting themselves into trouble.

Three Lunenburg fishermen, returned from 
Labrador, reporte tiie cod fishery there almost 
an entire failure.

Three years ago Alexander McLeod, a 
wholesale liquor dealer, died, leaving an eetate 
of $230,000, the residue of which he bequeathed 
to Dalhouse college. His only brother, 
Archibald McLeod, who lives in Scotland, now 
brings suit to upset the will on the ground 
that the testator was of unsound mind and 
unduly influenced.

OUR CABLE LETTER. Gloucesteb, Mass ,• Ana. 23.—The schr. 
Arthur D. Story, Captain Ryan, arrived this 
afternoon from Iceland and is the first of the 
fleet to arrive. She left Iceland July 20, with 
the intention of going to Greenland, but en
countered a heavy field of іез accompanied by 
enow storms and fogs, and finally abandoned 
the voyage. She reports cod fishing good all 
along the coast, but says no mackerel has been 
seen anywhere.

War With Kussia Very Probable.

Press Comments on the Irish-American 
Convention.

FOR PICKET DUTY.Churchill Startles the House With1 a Land- 
Purchase Policy.BE-

London, Ang. 23.—Pursuant to instructions 
from the war office, various generals of army 
districts have ordered the volunteers to prac
tice picket duty and to be in readiness to quell 
rioting during the ensuing autumn and winter. 
Each volunteer is to be supplied with twenty 
ball cartridges. It is understood this action 
is taken under an expectation of the renewal 
of dynamite outrages and Irish disorders in 
the northern and midland towns of England.

(Special to The Sun.)
Tobonto, Aug. 22.—A special London cable 

says: The conservative press generally, dis
cussing the Chicngo Irish nationalist conven
tion. speak of the organization it represents as 

sp-iratiobist body whose flimsy pretexts of 
peaceful intentions are not worth a moment’s 
serious consideration. The tory party accepts 
decision of the convention as preliminary to the 
attempted creation of an Irish republic, and 
wish it to be known in America that England 
will never yield. The convention la rep 
ed as having supplied weapons which th 
are prompt to use against home rule.' The 
liberal pres* generally express gratification 
that Flnerty and such “incendariea" were 
promptly squelched. The uncalled-for deelax- 
atiotie of Buch xneerjheiped the tory opposition 
to Gladstone's plena. of home rule Immensely, 
They were believed to echo the sentiments of 
Irish-American nationalists generally and 
largely alenlate English opinion prévient ly 
sympathetic for the Irish can*. The suppres
sion ef Finerty is hailed by the liberals as an 
indication that the Irish in America, like their 
brethren in Ireland, desire the co-operation of 
the masses in England, Scotland and Wales 
in the noble work of undoing the national 
wrong.

ft c

MISCELLANEOUS.
Pams, 93 —The transport Оте sailed from 

Toulon on ^Saturday for Martinique, loaded 
with convicts. She returned yesterday and re
ported that the convicts had revolted and tried 
to gain possession of the ship. Two caenone 
loaded with grape had been fired at the muti
neers and. many of them killed.

London, Ang. 23,—Despatches from Tient
sin state that the Chinese government has de
cided to despatch troops to port Lazsreff, as a 
precautionary meat ure against the reported de
sign of Roseia to seiza that place.

resent-
etories

нове,—The bark Ralph B. Peake, 
master, owned by Messrs. Peake 

[, ran ashore on the west end of 
Island this morniag about three 
he bark was bound for this port in 
n Pernambuco. The mate wae in 
norn mg and returned to- the island 
in the F. C. Batt, to render assist- 
ballast is being discharged, and it 

[that the vessel will come off at high 
armed.—Charlottetown Patriot.

Sussex. „

W, H. White, a member of Valley Lodge, 
I, O. O. F., has been presented with the fol
lowing address of condolence, to which he has 
made a suitable reply :
To W. H. Whits, Esquire.

Dear Sir and Brother—We, the undersignet com
mittee ot Valley Lodge, No. 83,1. O. O. F., in accor
dance with a resolution passed at a special meeting, 
beg leave to tender you on behalf of the lodge the 
heartfelt sympathy of your brethren la your recent 
affliction.

companion who has shared yonr J oys 
and sorrows for so many years has been removed from 
your side. Never again in this world shall you be 
cheered by her tender love end kindly sympathy.

While no earthly friendship can compensate you 
for that which you have lost, yet we trust that you 
may be enabled to bear the blow, remembering that 
he who has so afflicted you is the same merciful father 
who loves his children with an infinite love and who 
has said he will not place upon burdens greater than 
they are able to bear.

May strength be given you from on high to bow to 
the Divine will and to feel that though his chastening 
rod has been laid upon you, the loved one has been 
removed from » cold and cheerless world and trans
planted to that fairer region where there shall be no 

pain or sorrow, but joy and peace deep and 
abiding for evermore.

And we would, in conclusion, remind you, dear 
brother, that we are taught in our holy religion that 
this parting is only for a brief season, and when this 
earthly warfare is over there shall be a blessed re
union beyond the grave, when God shall wipe away 
all tears from our eyes and no farewell shall ever be 
said throughout the countless ages of a blissful 
ettmlty.

Cotton Factory.—In order to meet 
f the agreement decided upon at the 
nn of the cotton manafacturexi in 
Parke’ cotton 1 factory will be closed 
ce week, beginning Saturday next, 
tion left it optional with the manu- 
tether they should dose down every 
pr twelve weeks or shut down for a 
[period. Mr. Parks has decided te 
fatter arrangement. - Globe.

t. p. o’connob

cables that since the opening of parliament 
there has been an enormous and totally un
looked-for change in [the situation, arising out 
of the announcement of their land purchase 
policy by the government. The Queen’s speech 
stated in effect that the cabinet were not pre
pared with Irish proposals of any kind and 
would take time to consider their policy, 
yet. Churchill’s opening speech outlined 
their policy on the land purchase 
question and feltly contradicted the ut
terances from the throne. His proposals have 
placed the unionists in a grave difficulty. 
Salisbury’s declaration that whatever happened 
the landlords of Ireland would not be the suf
ferers, but the state would be loser, has caused 
widespread alarm among the radicals who were 
the first to revolt against much milder intima
tions from Gladstone and without whose sup
port the present government could not remain 
in office a week. The dissident liberals of the 
Hartington wing are equally startled. They 
deserted Gladstone to defeat his land purchase 
bill and now their allies call on them 
to accept a measure in every respect 
worse bom a British standpoint and 
not a whit more satisfactory to the Irish. 
Chamberlain rose daring the debate after 
Churchill's speech to confer with the tory 
leader, Gladstone sat still throughout the de-

The beloved

FREDERICTON.»

The Largest Excursion, of the Season- 
Accident—Personal.

(Special to The Sun.)
Fbbdebicton, Aug. 23.—The largest excur

sion of the season arrived here at four o’clock 
in the David Weston. The party represented 
Moncton, Salisbury, Petitcodiac, Sussex, 
Hampton and Rothesay, and numbered 700. 
Rev. hfr. Parker wae in charge of the excur
sion. The boat landed at Glbeon and many of 
the visitors took a special train for Marys
ville, while the others did the city. The party 
left at eight o’clock, hundreds of citizens being 
at the wharf-to see them off. A young lady 
named Agnea Stewart, fell while alighting 
from a carriage at the steamboat wharf, this 
evening, and broke her nose.

Wm. Anderson of the New Brunswick foun
dry is suffering from a paralytic stroke.

À[jilt.—Mrs. James Marr of Jordan 
Kings Co,, who is now In the 77th 
age, has just finished a very band
it contains 48 squares, each con- 

pieces, making in all 816 pieces.
is the “Prairie rose” and is ex- 

kty, with the colors arranged so as 
a beautifully. The sewing is so 
n that it would be taken for the 
eamstress of twenty, instead of Є 
three score and seventeen yew.

in Annapolis County.—Oa Fri
day morning Charles Sabean, an old peniten
tiary bird, together with his son Frank, a 
young man of some twenty years of age, who 
has also served a term in tborchester, were ar
rested for burglarizing the shop of J. P. Foster 
of Port Lome on Wednesday night, 18th inet,, 
and stealing a quantity of goods therefrom. 
Frank made his escape after his arrest and 
has not yet been retaken. The father wae 
lodged in Annapolis jail to await his trial at 
the October term of the supreme court. 
Sabean, who has been a noted robber for 
many years and a terror to the country, is 
fifty-eight years old. The public are jubilant 
In consequence of his arrest.—Halifax Chron•
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STEAMER FLOATED.
poo Salvationists passed through 
fn Saturday, en route to P. B-

Tours in friendship, love and truth,
G. H. Wallace, 
John Thompson, 
Gbo. W. Fowler, 

Committee.

London, Aug. 23,—The British steamer 
Lake Champlain, which went ashore In Oneh- 
endeen Bay June 30, wae floated yeeterday 
and is now lying in Belfast lough.

THE G BAND SECBITABl’a
report shows the number of lodges to fee 40, the icle.
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Amst 25, ще,
AugustÇbe ІРмЬЕц jgtut Bob The Sun.)

♦ THE CROSS BEARING INDIANS OP MIRA- 
MICHI.

ищюм і j££üssr ;y gstiüÆsîftSiS su'oKiBUMCïiprs. ^аяма.'тгЗа

* нитш" НКК" L . f.h°° olaton о£ the еаг1У b.keffnr ®n°eetor* Who have never received Direction for Dishes Adapted to the Present ï“ ? *s* twoff‘ I»». a°d after the cove? „ B®fo.re oioelog, I weald wish to eey » fn_ Frenoh and Beoollet mlielonarlea to ,bept’"V Yo“ »«*. evidently, eee that It Time of Tear ha. been on about five minute. I take it off wïrd1 *“ «8“$ to the recent chan» In ЇГ
The approaching Dominion and Provincial C,nads' h»ve begun io receive that com. the mvlto!” them!eelon«,e»‘bat we have ------ z IfiU nn^Uh”*^*’ 1в“І”8 th? gaa out- Then b^n^Wment^tothl? t*hat‘he. change Ьм

Exhibition, which open, at Sherbrooke I mendatlon which prejudice and hleotrv da to bfth! r7 * *іЬ® °Г?*8, Tble may be said chocolate pudding, Lna Г»Гі Ь Jal5®.,e°d веа1 а8а,°. »nd my aUerge Prenne of,OTr 6choo“

Sl-sSStratf3^ — aiSS 2^?T!^rf5Sa£S FsfJajEtSStaSîS

&£SS BH-EtH HE ЕНЕІЕНЄЕ ‘“г™ т‘ь

Brnn.wiok Manufacturera’ A.eoclatlon : ?®r 11,6 by r?adl“8 their letter, and vl.ltlng Particular figure, which are the coat, of am. beat the white, of the three egg. to a etiff clve. Ье/геоїм fn?f th®. DetroU Free Ртш whMhi wUh uWith Bome of our
To the Editor of the Sun: - v?n^Z.°!n*he,r i?bo"!of which our pro? <*™wrie8 which dl.tlngnl.h them from froth end add * Httle .ugar, cover the top of ?he .аІИаЬе h« hid - 00ГП| w,th which five^.S wh^”foi°the »Betf/0Dî Bome

Sib-When in Montreal last week I met the the Im JZn.a t°y'flhat u®, Ily nnde"tood °‘her Indian, with relation to the different the pndding with the meringue and set In glee, im! Take nice® « * ®acc®*8- “ Uae 1. Six enroll® and*» averawoffl A4Uit:
eeoretary of the exhlbltion.whlch lato beheld themTrfh® h“.fi?°!,,W.hloh Were m*de ЬУ р1аоев where they commonly re.lde. the oven until a light brown? Serve hot. the cob with a\h?rnfe [ro™ term over 20 emclledand an averagelf

ESS -V" BEITIsi~ ТВАРЕ DEPEESSIOK Cl«. fЇЙЗМКйЙ

e„-rter^KÛssis »« «»в,,,,, „ns,йтим„ т'г^Аїїз рд*-jfflïїл,Гйгjse rfL,x-tu-лгіг.-м

your column., This и the Provincial Bxhibi. °a“‘e11 ‘hat they had even been there auch on its (W* 'I of ®аоа plf°® “d p!lce the pieces in an BmaI1„end of your potato maeher and pack It berries. “ay er plck
thePfojlnceof Quebec, and і. also the If. pointe au Pere, the Father.’ point In _V8USes. earthen pot; add whole eplcee and cider '“u,A 4“«t jar will take twelve or thirteen т 2®Лтвп enrolled and an average of five

Dominion Exhibition for this year, both the Bathprat harbor. ** ’ (London Telegraph 6ih ігя>. i vlnegsr to cover the fish when the pot ii ord n*ryearBl When the jar i. plump full term over 20 enrolled. Other point!
Dominion and provincial governments giving a There la something touching intbl.fr. The portion nf th.8 „P ' hfE8t) nearly full. Tie on a paper cover and over p,nt oa tbe rubber., .crew on the covers ail5i m to No-11 P “
^rinnlnil8,10'00 ‘ГкВ1в “■ ®berbrooke is the ditional remembrance, whofe only a™' whlnh R *th® oommI«wnere’ report, this put an earthen cover to keep in all the el™oet perfeoUy «ght. I screw It as tight Att' Т7е1те, eDrolled« acd an average of %
tn ^.h°.™n “dthbQBbleB! “n‘rc of the east- wer to the enquiry to who R h th® m»nnf*p‘“rers and operative, of «team. Bake in a moderate oven for three “ 1 Mn with the thumb and finger Put 1““®® 1“‘ term 25 “rolled, and a gool

on thatDqU point,*® can "be tb« “notry will «peclally do well to read, I1™',»oooked in thi. way:h «n the bottom8* your‘ I 'TsLte^rTJ “nV^averave of ,
This districts b one of the most fertile in. the bvfcin ,*he words, the Father— m*rk» learn, and inwardly digest 1. that fnn'ljTLke6p, t,W° Yeeka n * c°o1 Place *cd corn b*Jr’ lay in the can. of H. Last term 45 enroUed^and «u^varS

Dominion, and contains a wealthy and pro- ^h®ther lt were Pierre Blard and Eaemond which deal, with the foreign competition 8 refrigerator. n № to you please-put little over 26. Previous to change the first tnro/
gressive, population. When the Short Line M»«e crouching over the fire during eome which our home and fonlJ .Та CORN bread. ®thtbs т,‘,ЛЄ!Р„іЬет ir?,m h,tt‘Dg each m®nt used to be 25 and upwards. Еамом
railway is completad, which will no donbt be °old winter night In their little log hut at „ L J Г “ foreign trade has re- I Corn bread is more .ь , t other-fill the boiler as fall as you wish. Ba™eJ?B x. 2 and 3. M0Da

«br.S-ïÆïÿâæj-.bï.1 t sS’Er"^ ‘K £sSr":Sd'5a-~V.'*nM

re»h Sherbrooke.” 7 ‘акв *wel,e h0Ur® *° ЬеРІ d^’oUlng aloudlhe”Г'л”* Cont‘nental peoplea-partioularly b£'f a pon°dh°f flonr- one ІеавроопГиГоПГіі wnhy»!: tightone^tokke^/tight» рмеГьіе btt3?d7=®4"'^dren™ al?^mU^l^'fe»
Many of the articles manufactured here I benefit of fchA nrLm a al ^^rere for the I on that of the Germans, whose industrial І ч? tablespoonful of baklrg powder I immediately. After thev &rJ* mM u*. I ^e£f^®8 ^or pick, if kept at home

гй.'л.-їїйі-гх".5Д': sa r.-.2 =a-,r?Х“'“ rr.b.‘- r:“)Й -S»r.aîizeritTs'K-K.Lm-^-zïіt gaswJSXKsarts ïsS»*--tsww'jwrsя£”s Ь *ri“'•*%F?раряі'ьssS

other portione of Quebec. j history of these men the same etorv of self І „л Л,®-vm!/’. b°tb et bome and abroad. In | batter and bake In a hot oven In j way. j sory attendance ehould be brought to hear
One erticle I might mention—that of carri. abnegation and contempt of toll, danger and ad,Ptabllity ta the wants of foreign markets MR. T) ' _ . ------------- --------------- - The teachers in session at their edneatknai

aees-they buy in the United States, as they .offering. There is one among these fathers th ,°°“1тІВВІ0П frankly pronounces cur T . ,MEADl Teachers’ Examination Papers-The Normal m!!t n88 f.or,.1885 »=d 1886, passed a unani.
Лрі-пМ® fh® ,beaTy’ ““bersome vehicles whose writings have interested me much as “a“uf»oturerB and traders to be inferior to , Penr tw? 4a/rta ot boiling water upon School-А Change of School 1 ™°lrrfRaiI0-n, c?ndencning this change and

made in Montreal. well from hia granhlc de.crinHnR! 5““’ the,r German competitors. They laok the fonr ponnde and a half of .near; add one Lnange 01 school Terms. praying that it might be brought back toils
ma1wi4h®tCr®tetiy °£ thM ^blbition tarnished and eufferlnge8in our own foresta asfLm® M® ,ctlvIty’ Perseverance, and, possibly, inven- plf) of mole,BeB and fonr ounces of tartarie To Editor of The Sun-— on'lvbnJhZd Угіь‘Ьв boaid o£ edncation has

have a good representation from the lower who in 1677 travelled through the forest d®lirabl? and ob“p* are, matters of world. f,o d plao®' -Take one-third of a glass of ,, .. .’ anything that would help in Yours,
proving, and only regret that the shortness from Neplslgult to the Mlramfohl, which he wldeno*or,ety. The scale of wages is lower Ї?Д “e*fj 611 tbf 8>»'a nearly full with th® Bllghtebt to fl,od ‘he province with ignor- Charlie, of King’. Co
o. the time has prevented some of them coming nails the Saint Croix, in order *to visit the S, f® F*therland, as well as in France, water, add a quarter of a teaepooaful of ant 01 incompetent instructors. That is not ----------- -----------------
do5n Pereonally to work up the matter. Indians of that river, who he says had need B* 8l°m *nd Switzerland, than it is in this carbonate of soda; stir and drink while it ‘he purpose of this letter. No; by all means Gloucester Fishing Items
4№№L&.,s'S Sfsr.tbift.'SSS szBts.л,"“™,mwi„S„CI si*-;-

ії.."".[,7-JifuSSSZm .«їїГіь ;w ; 2;“rfa “їйі”їїїїї?'S°м..>ь»»Р..,іьі.и1 рт, .«.«Ьи. .ь« иі.«ЇЦїіЛ”' b™!™"/™11''""Л”11
able business with this most important №c- !“st!tat®. the ml«lon and to dispose the thrlftv sober enduin’ i d . -® ,kRa1' boiling water over it; let lt stand for a few V,f!n!ea "® tmly fit for their work, and ™oagbt 580 bbls. mackerel, the largest fare
tion of the country as soon as timShort Line ???'n\ і°Г°8® ^®arln8 Indian.) to receive the British workman Г™ ««**”«“* л “^1®*. ,Snd ,tben dra,n off ‘ho water. Pat neeelîk^m.nr^ ‘ти* ва1,в{ас4огУ and bosi- tbIa B8a6on< Schooner H. B. Griffin arrived the
is opened. Tam sir, yonre, th® Principle, and elements of Christianity. !„®и„ГД,Г w°rkman. Consequently, the the beef in a frying pan on the back of the m?nB®r; There is now more than » =ame day f.om Flemish Gap and Grand r„i,

F-.-, n.b. fiaassa. 4 .глгьг г,й, г.л » ж їїйїж г її -ї
S îMïa rÆ? SfKÆ *S!“X si p - JT*ьл ЬЙ’Ьг’РЙгї
ducted on a pretty extensive .cale, and the front of th? temple which thlv h^d іТЛТ" âbr°âd’ Whllat the clrcnmetance £гД‘‘е» «‘«wbg each with eager. The acid a°d f" lees satisfactory and eolid^tiMmeto hg up? cmw^ dbrôm®7 htldm
stock raising I. . large and profitable In- =°=»eor»ted to the Unknown god lonofn ‘Ь>‘ they whit flP^®®PP4g,Vee pi^uinoy t0 lhe “me- th“ *»«« who would be sure to faiL weekaRuRtook SS blh - anctheV
dustry, some of the finest herds in Canada R?' ‘°ok the oooaa,o° to inform®thémRhat ENTER THIS country free of duty І і‘Ь® ,ban8n*- The to^°a°°"® a? CXi“‘Der always understood weeks and did not have hêr seine onb д

The cattle owned, bred and reared by Hon. who had m?de the htolen, and 1ьГ®Д tl® fUr®ï® bere-D°‘withstandlng the cost raspberry vinegar sofl, Д J and praotic® of ‘«aching, Of 29 vessels at Wellfleet engaged in macker
bihHldC00hfThe ;*Je:,h,8h repuUt,0n 0n Vihrgr8whoethrougnhlnthth® WOmb Л be ДЙЇЇЇГЖ Th™e peBnd.eood one’quart good rnd6r,h* h-ia He9dcC:rnol0efixWth°o ^Ь^Тп^б En^àud Гаеї

“Jïitïïïi£Г£Л а аххж/ік'г,;' SgiTRZpXu-aя ЕЗі- f--F s-- я lÆ’tuwsjreéâîSs- it: аги* *гчи I яад ataa-tta I sag д aa

Then such farmers as the Popes, the Gibbs, resentment during the mental agonies of his the intelligence and entérinai of *r 8 °b9‘ them ont loto a pointed flannel big- let it aminer will® h!?ahn»Hlh с““рв‘епсУ »9 an ex- *е prêtions year. Of the latter amount olb-
inown1Ґ' thh Ht°n°nland th® Tylere are so1/rTowy.ufferedaanh9eol!p,neeLenextid *61°”8Ь French”®D’ “d Befgl.n, have® dTen ?°B* Bb/kiDg or Work® *b®a® НеТ»ЛХе to Ü.IÜ.IÜ ZTr Д} ddu'iÜ® ‘Ь® P®Bt y6ar
known throughout Quebec and Ontario as that one nf e sollpae so extraordinary our goods out of the field; whllat In others P ‘Pg-. When it will no longer drip mea- Prove how he can set very difficult papers or Consul General Phelan i«" Indian, t ,..• among the most enterprising and progrès! ve ingitcrled that * mn.t^bt^îî®®,®®6; ^T'U natil a fev y®a™ ag° w“ .tie.,і ï.t Ь W Do and ‘?lTgblf h®,ia “up” aUt^Teo?,1 detmSioa M °SSSuïï? ÎSeWïïîpStS
tillera nf thn mil ° P g a ve ® nat it must be the God of held our own against foreign competition noS stir, but when boiling hard stir in rap- and practice of catch questions and puzzling Shelburne, by an armed crew from the Terrnr
Z Î1.6 , ot the Jn, d Jnfferv.ed4°; h,t ‘h® machine we are hard run by AmerlcamScandln.vi.n’ ^ ‘h, în8»r until dissolved. Let the conundrums. He does not propound fim clae! as reported in onr l™t iesne He says U is tÜ
The exhibition is under the>anagement The use of The пгЬ°П‘ be*n8 dl«°lved. and Austrian industrials. For Instance Гь^я® bo11 for threo minutes, remove from Now Xu^ia faXffi8 ?and,dat®a»01 vi<% ^rsa. most flagrant and nnpardonab.’e outrage yet

uf the Eastern Townships Agricultural As- I otr Ошії i?.Md tb® honor which Coventry, which once upon a time wfs f a,nd "Ье° °°pl bottle it. To ponrit їоттоппіа»^^ still^ibdently seif-evident and Perpetrated upon an American vessel in a
rra®?»^ a-sssfeï^î

“гЖа-ігігй: ійй?Sa F™ Ж=ss£i&3 , її:sSw тамНГГ:

the station, overlooking the town and St derftand thît this moss whffihX ‘R®^ f“h ■ Ь?іthat of, the halted States in the Journal the appended directions for prepar- amYnin^th» „th® exan?inati?n Papers. In ex- Waverly, 49 49 tons, built at Essex in 1853, to
Fr.nol. і , r-fllvJ .- ïï .ii ! ” which they had re- I fabrication of machine-made watches lng fruit iulces- "Mash the inb!» Г “iB|8 ЛЬ® paPotB 881 ‘o class second, I find parties in St. Johns, Nfld., for SI 400a splendid |M 8 ? Ver® *nd commanding f heeve-^âhonWl??d* еьУ * ,®D8aIar f»vor Tweeds and broadcloths imported Into this basin to a pulp; place on* the fire and тД» to b, worked?'1’ pa?®r 00tmuina.aix questions Capt. Jewett of thé Portland schooner Mar-
їїїї:м!їїє°'тГ,і‘Я^її: f»Дavss'ьуjas аглайжгжжхг?:ж ISEkF4F-m-«

acres cf laud in East Sherbrooke; and the more binding than the other°nlt8»s°of Ne”w ting?' who find*theü°laooonot"lnr h°uSef *' bottle? “to *®°nrfiy t,e d°wn- Place these labor. no‘ tospeak of Stin w?rk? whlSXn eredup and eî??eti ^ЄотПвЬи‘веім'С”! 'не"
™tr’s “about”“ÏÏ1 eXïibi““ bU,ldiD8' b“o0rdmPtro,edeo шґї? °L£®Ue Chrlat’ ready-made doors, window. D.mes^dtitir? boil forint*, minutos^ BemovT^mXe 8=а^,Ж “вЬіПХгГЛ hllfo? dSi^Ys'mi^Uke^Xthe^oyy ïdaml®
From fh three-quarters of » acre, that they should quU^their errand”Y®'?7 ^f'oY Г*^ ? N°AW“y.*Bu America> Instead fire, and allow to remain in the caldron un! î^? h.0UrB-, Here b No, 3 :-“Explain the The officer apologized to Capt. Jewii and de".
equate, radUtotixtot» wÏTby'Ts 5ЙҐ* "“h”"* th®y ®°“ld “®‘ b® Mse°of nomjnioy їиЙДЛ a^ie. * Г I St" ^ ®ЄІ23 *“” М0І,У “

feet, and joined at the extreme»^. Va , At this d.aoourse they appeared very con- Wïïétt tft ^îwi^t^nMt.^ * P

clron lar corridor thirty-.ix feet wide. The |u”‘ed“d 8a.t.Ufied- and promUed me that fQ-“a,a. aad infrequently aurpasee? the Place on a hair ale ve and allow to^iain with Й t^write *a pX“ЛІЇ*? WOnld r®‘ 
bnlMlng is entered by six door., and light 1. tioe whkh T h°.d ЄоГ‘Уеь® °haf,lteble ad' d‘n«bil f Ча “*У °f, m,eterial' finlah- and *Dy preBalo8- Ob.erve now thatitls Here cornea No. 6: "Mat way were the
ropplled by a oontiauone row of windows nrotsstln» fh bad 8l,en them, all publicly durability. German pianofortes have of late only the liquor which passes through the following names specially connected with.
both in the roof and on the sides Thednmr. their ano?sto™*h?d®f W®r® .very 80ГГУ that У®ага found great favor with the English .leve without pressing which is to b? need BtltUh history : - William Wallace, Cardinal the WettemMorning News, under date of Jcly
Is 79 feet hloh AH fh , The dome T“An°®atbr® bad '«««bag, time ne- musical public, to the .erione detriment of for flavoring purposes. What remains to №?• S‘7®r , Or°mwel!, Bacon, Kobert 23, the particulars of the fearful dlatrees exist-tZCiKutia»7.rrs а-аді-яааа*гд= httw.vygu bsaas::?—»*»-»

«.^:ГlT‘","d- T1-Д! zïJütAfiss* «аяеHaagiisrДУ
rtates there will be races on the ground, on in.trncted to recelre7 it. I aooordXth? af‘er a brief and (гпіШ?ааІги88'іеГьа,; -=8 prooe.sU to b'e Ton?‘'‘through ^ "® U8nal,yth® moat Productive
Monday, Tueeday, Wednesday and „Thurs. ?5*,® ,°.f baptism to five or alx of their in- 8*ven np all hope of competing ancoeasfally the case where the extracts are to be kept in canoectfon with’each Дегвоп, 8 tb®w“tten portions of the island, so much so that the die. 
day of exhibition week, the exhibition ®5>°1 wbloh, wa« not more than ,w|th Transatlantlo ingenuity and machine transparent and clear, as for eyrups, cordials In the second question of the paper in Eng. Її8 °‘„,Д 7,btcb Hofnafjavdr is situated is called
opening on the previous Thursday Sant fon of theXm.fІX tble consolation, that labor* and beverages. In cases where the flavor- },ah btoratnre set to class 1, we read the follow- gb2 J?” У?®??”.8 ,In 1884 very little
23rd To nmii.i .. eaay, Sept, fou of thesa little innocents are now in the instances of the industrial logs are to be used for any purpose where *?g ! ,,Q30te Bassanio’s solilcquy on outward b Лв саи8ь‘. in 1885 almost none, and this
ГіГ n . P,d ЬГ thee® «oo.,a];new enjoyment of glory, having died happily І 1пД tr ,|n„ . = industrial trlnsparenoy or clearness la not deslT.ble , Thia with six other Yueetlons reqtiïl year ‘be season has cloaed miserably. The her.
half-mlla track has been constructed. The ®0me tlm® after tbeir baptism. пгія^І^гД?e°°°ea8ea ЬУ foreign eater- such as for Ice-cream, fruit Ices and boni iDg “еаг1У “f much was asked to be written in 'I f a“.d daep 881 c.od fiahlD8a are in the h»ds

**Т-й! EEBmBSHAccording to the list, the nrlzas are dlvM mnrn®.n?M Iafidel uatloD, since I have no Important to suggest the reflection that Brit ІДгДьГ op*,qa® Purposee save and utilize power of memory requited. To make matters worse, the price ef dried
»d Into 113 classes and th [ ? І Г^1 £o““datioa to Persuade him lsh mauu‘»oturer?^.nd ommUvm I?* ”8 ol,th! ,r“‘* except ‘he skins and These are only a tow of the paper, and their ?nd Balted fiah <D, Spain-their principal mar.
Al.t ih f j amount to be o£ thia truth exoept the tesiimony nestiy address themselves to th? аееаа;„‘Ьіі pulp to be treated as already laid questions. I say nothing of the tigebra paper k®t~bave greatly deteriorated. The terrible
distributed 1. $25,000, beside, special prize., °J th® eH Iodlan. and of the French, con- gainlL rte material ad^nt»« .id l ®' down' tor tiraVc!aaa> which has provoked such com! BC0"g® 0,.L,kyr«ti< Л* BcnrTy> haa broken
gold and silver medals eto Amnia nrnvi.i/, firmed by the relation that M de Stint Val- all the nreatloa Ufal^-Yn88 / 5 abov,® Spanish sauce. ment, the practical mathematics and several °“‘» from the enforced diet of refuse salt fish,
will ha pl provision Her now Bishop o( Qaebec has m.da nf I prïatig® *,а‘е1У challenged by their 0ne „„ . . . , , other papers set to all classes. Some of them wrtbout bread or vevtUbles. Women are beg!

be made for the accommodation and Hare, however, though somewhat .h.ldnld I °°kntinentaI.L and American competitors. ?„.® pe k of ,8reen tomatoes, one dozen large I were not proper tests. It is all right to make 8lng in the streets of Reykjavik with children
amusement of visitor, and excursion rates are some of the principal reasons éh?ih Tb”*' aad thus only, can they make head on,°ne, one dozen sweet mangoes,two bunch, candidates “toe the mark,” but lettiils be done fttbeIrbreaste and by their sides; and if thia
will be offered from the neighboring Stats! obliged ma to believe thaUhe oroes had hRn а8аІІіа‘ ‘he trade depression just reported (оаг 9ааг‘а of ripe tomatoes,two a fair, reasonable, and straightforward ,a‘he state now in their виттег weather,what
and the Maritime і 8 boring States jn veneration amongthese ьЇЇшьІ .upon by the Royal commission. A well- tablespoonful» of cinnamon, one tablespoon- faehion on principles that are generally and ^U1.be‘beir state in winter, where the severity 
and the Maritime Province.. the first arrival Rfth®e Fr»oh In X 'nformed writer in the Nineteenth Century of fn! doves, one tableepoonfal mace, one tea. well understood, and according to some re. ... . .

. _ „ One day wishing to ‘heircountry. June, 1886, pointed ogt that the decline^ in «Poonful cayenne pepper, two pounds sugar °°enlzed standard which does not vary with Guoh a state of things has not been known
Almost every English mail brings new. that the missionaries who *h!Yn?,fidl!î ÂV0W pr.V!e® to which the commission chiefly at- one gallon vinegar, salt to taste, one tea- îf^P®f® wh,lf or Preenmptuon. conceit of in. (.^JXo wX ш^?"У« Xі h® wh° ti.-few

of the opening up of new avenue, for trade had taught them the manner in which thR? tributea thi. depression has been brought *PoonfnI allspice. Take the green tomatoes, * ®Лат ®r®,'.. . . Very few tonriate have VisiteiTthelsland thto
by some one or other of Caneda’a exhibitor, ebonld adore the cross. “He’whaf’^sald th? X”? by tbree current cause.—first, the i°° Ri! «d mangoes and chop fine and stand ment of°onr^J?tinnuibNrmâd®i1 я*?® Ч1811^ summer.

*■«-! -aLd.™EtbibiHon. а ЇДйїЬТЯРигЛлгїн аХгїЗГЛЖіїй’Л

few day. ago, J. H. Parks received a letter proposed to us! and ylt you win* nït to.H*V® ment *nd cheapening of m»ufacturiag^ro. £?nr 4aarta of ripe tomatoeefohop and drain Хрги^ІЬет? Me^?Vte^hW ^r^L*wlok’
bom the agent In Anstria of Clark’s ‘hat whloh we’teU you. 7Yon are not yet*40 ttiegrâohîo ^V*0'1116110” ^ railway and *dd°tho ‘rXtiito?*®' ‘Ь®° °b°iP oelery and vinoe th» are able to find a ech” Ї*»d a!*?
thread, stating that he had be» very favor- years old and it Is but two увага elncL enn !?L,8uph ? ,ntereommunioation; third, the *dd Г*? r^"J,nln8 recipe; eook one hour; ooneequmoe there to a great “cutting” In
ably Impress^ by Mr P»h’ ! have been living anmng tiie “ndllns ZnS gold4 Up a certain point,” h®4 Tbl' «■ a- «çeUent recipe »d prloeA I contend thft the re,tion »
lr.itn— TT . Г ;■ rer“ exhibit of _et pretendto knew • 5 he observes, “producers »d cspitallste were one® uaed wU1 b« need again. Normal School ehonllbe ton months inrteadknitting octfem* In London,and asking quota- teaditton.P.”d »r oMt£s £ttor th»*o"n? »h® °“ly •?«««« from all this, whUe thl blackberry wine, Of oonme pie» may be rX
Uon for the Austri» market. Testimony Moestors who have tansht them Vnn t? wege-earnlng olasees largely benefited; for Measure your berries and h,ni.„ «. . 88...to. ‘be expenses, etc., connected
Of this nature from an expert to highlj У8» net every day .» th®, old т»^^ priX'At MVSSSfSf
gratifying. fir?ï î.im0r®i.îb?n,12? yeers old; he saw the last, however the fall has extended Let the mixture st»d for 24 hours, stirring provide means, for their children to attend

The correspondent of the Montreal Star eblp whioh landed in onr oonntry. He to money wages Like every other ?Y^m d * ccoaalonally, then strain off the liquor® “ob a lengthy term,” some will say. Their 
„ .. __ntreai star has repeated to you often, that the Indiana ditv ifv,„ gf®‘ every other comme- and to every gallon add’twooonnds of anvar children в wants must be attended to at home,

jo,зі,,huiUSStiLïî’S.X. їЯД Й.1 "да> «.ааЖ'Ж.і.йХ^ ї2Х?ЖЙїЛГ,і.'їйіїї
аВионРсачазр кй, -ж/з-.йїхж ж

shipment to Persia, at Iwrt asto£» .. ®/ ‘v” ХЛ*Тв byed kbcnr troubles which are taking plsoe all canning tomatoes. doubt, wffl be able to do so açam. Another

«аміШіам л~»1 «й:ь,ї;*ді;їй; яуі їїж гт..ь/ «г? M’-issMsKf, яаг й’ХХ'її-їїі'й

Otter writer advises working m» not to e?o£ber whloh should entirely oonvlnoe you furthermore °exnlained ІД ti***^’ і V , * ten aoree of fruit of all kinds, and I take a now the case. I affirm that a person in pre-

three years. He ssys business In every de- and you speak to God’ Yon Д??® РмЇГі*ї£Ь p *°® i“ tbe worId of commerce, and. over- fair?. I wish you could inatRnY® i®t tb® le»ving school for that Institution. It should

ійЖнЖї лггйї£ &Г.Ше ТотЯ' mden,finithe,r W'hy &0Lh *h® *“*’ *ba‘°tbey0inndî».nM qu.nuîy.k!odbï.stofPurC®0f ‘ои S^d îf.®’ n°tm®nÆ myXtheîTnlt.* І^Ш St&fjE*

SO that а“рг‘ЬЄГ? t*hn° W°”,k {°*the™ ‘ord°! pa‘rlÇta who *P«k th? s^tongue» w^d?- through th? study ??'d adaption оГ^Нб” УвП°^ ^ Р^^Ьв^Чйрь'ЧоадЙYs-the stody tiithfa rtftra,fShwU5 7fo
toe dlmand * th® *npply ia Sreater than У°п left them to come and fee ns7 yon processes some no?el «fmnto f o#° ®m R® ,®.oothea‘ tod best shaped and scald and nine cases out of ten such pupil, only get a
the demud, have taught them, you have a««m р‘00ва,ее» eo™e n°rel example of which skin them very carefully- take the stem ont ,ew details whilst in attendance such a short

who were baptized by other mto.? d m.®“ oc®61 to onr knowledge almost dally. More- with » penknife takine care not to oS the term and either fail or receive third clД. A

SSÏ-rr'rr ЗЙ2їа»й*зЗЇя“ “яr^• "• “»«— ь™ ««.’їіЖїй; йїїГл.”dїї “ьа.хїїк

SAINT JOHN, N. В., AUG. 25, 1886. By Edward Jack.
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toL t., ®i"®°f tbelrT®"ora and blindness St. Eilenne In the manufacture of'ІГьЬоп?'*tb®“ - “d . ЬУ.‘hat of the Unlte?States* lu “hé

A Terrible Famine in Iceland.
(Frem the London Dally News.)

Capt. Berkley, K. N.t has communicated to

The Steamship War.
New Yobk, Aug. 16,—The war of rates te. 

tween the steamahlp lines to still raging with
out »y prospect of an early adjustment. 
This morning the Red Star line announced ж 
cut to $15 on outward business. Soon after 
this was followed by the Rotterdam Une. Its 
rates are outward to Rotterdam $13. to Lon. 
doe 812 and to Scandinavian poru|15c pre. 
paid" from Rotterdam 812, from London 812 
and from 8c»dinavi» porta $15.

A I Woodstock Dedication.—The town 
councU met Monday evening to receive the re. 
port of the committee to inquire into the cost 
of lighting the town by electricity. The com. 
mittee reported very fully, earnestly recom. 
mending that Immediate steps be taken to in. 
trodnee the electric light into the town; also 
that a committee be appointed to proceed to 
St. John to examine the different systems of 
eUotric lighting adopted in that city, Oarleton 
»d Portland and report on the relative merits 
»d cost of each. Messrs. John Fisher and 
Donaid Monroe »s such committee are now in 
Sts John In the fulfilment of their misaien.

In reply to a letter from the council of the 
Quebec Board of Trade suggesting that electric 
lights should be placed on the whar£#lê'_lA 
beaches in that port, the harbor com, *S?on' 
said that in the experience of pilots the me of 
electric lights In the harbor wm more detri
mental th» useful.
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August 25, 1886, THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B. $
RESURRECTION LIFE* I violate the laws of the united states і daily apologizes and defends

lEsS^I^SMSiSh1118 cr “л A°™'

Wetme ewta’, cold heart, with bet -oft gleam- ormatry* їи^Евев*»^ *5i ’5*.°’ rn’w *****pwple of th(, territory aie dialo^tl л.швюі ^МШгіГ'оГ» °’ ™ TV I Stoc to В Єта Нжсмисвігаа, І
iag imita, І 5.Л Ч7, д ,Ь.®5 a,!?th ?V zad Ь? the І at heart, the nation will he-ltata to wrest оШгоют.-MUbdga CStffty tcoeoUj let s I Staoston Btnge, Stttess, Bog. 17. f

ть„rt„-».^i/Æa-»»Kttformas?swsssrsa "^r^^iTsamй!«зіsrss

T№ssatMsas" st-^aaSSSSS ЕЕІНЕїІ„™"“Su*.заггігїк*ійй 

таггюгга... smr, ««й :*5«=ttaa«r*■ ïsïïzk.^ tsrvr ssrsrj:
| who knew he wee guilty and U would be no do As they are bade to do with ua again. Mrs. Starr of Gloucester, Mrs. ,n8 1 heavy rainstorm prevailed and it was

From the roots of the lily, lilies will grow; m.® „!?,,, d trlel, because the evidence of by the priesthood, those men who stasd at Hodg80n and Messrs. George Fountain and deemed laadvUable to commence shooting
From the seeds of the daisy, daisies will 6 **** Palpable and within the reach the head of the church—George Q Cannon, Oameron Cnmmings, our old residents, have Untu “bout two o’clock this afternoon when

—S’— -* — « - Kcamrsa'w й5ї5Уяййьдй a-™»1 - - ь..«, «. ». ». .ш ійй'Л ss&r«rs sr, S&«?&•?«s ffiïaa іьаі

/ / 8‘ Is my desire to live within the law In the prostituted ! But they say when we de* ?h£ pJ°t?d Î”i praise of the many virtues of larKely attended as Urge year, there being he-
\ Jtoe are God’s plan,.. Our bodies are fntor®' bnt 1 maud this, that ,Л cr^ouVup by " lltt btd^cian^o 2£TZJS&UP'J& 7Г пм“ь T ^ Many

”e®d' dare not stand up in court tln8 of federal officiais in Utah, and a hand- among n=; and thcuzh he cannot eef’hia , the 0 d ahota are not here and their absence

ЛНвІТьГ‘ГТГ іа&їДїй?лз il* •S'L-rv^.ïa-'pSX^ кйядввїялї.-і -«jessyes-a---:A—■ А№в ssu їядііухгі g* лгв ssHSrs-ai = Kl” “ *• -w" - SSaSSSFSffiF

Prison bronnd in their shells, like jewels uncut presence of the court I would be utterly ЙйьЇУЇЖЯ? of this territory Picnics are all the rage from-the main land U hlld under the management of th7 following 
T M »,de!“h |t « alive, onr life is eternal. I ruined and destroyed In my business here.” 1 **“! hands of disloyal men and into its just now. Last Monday the Pieaby teriansof I committee : Major Barks, Lt. Col Bee/
Like lilies we II spring from ont the old root, I speak of this In order that you may better P®?1,1168 ,*re ml,lla8 that ft- Stephen had a largely attended picnic from Major О. K. Arnold, Oapt. Kinnear, Cant’

And grow on forever, in gardens supeinal. understand something of the power that this , h*11®* should be taken from their hands that town to Fair Haven, Daer Island. Sev- F- H. Hartt, P. A. Melville and Cant. J. t'
------------ -ee-________  Caurch wields over its people here. To “ tb*‘ *■ the only way that the oryiog oral companies from the same town and np Hartt,

promise obedience to the laws of the land is І C8n be remedied. All they aek la that I "IfLat® eamPjDB b?re et Hibernia for this As stated above, the number of competitors

, ss№, Mg-Ld’tt.s .. ю Y-swa
tome of iha Beauties of Poljgaraj ^;;; І̂,":7*"Г™,‘,,ї'їс1,мІтЬ"ї‘І‘*‘ "a “}•,“» «'•«-»• a™ .h.u ь,' ,t pi....1. U.t ZZi.’TJ'iïlgX

‘ ÏS.^Î.^ÎS1S‘&їа Цр.r=№-‘їіїЛ£ГГ4 ЗЯЯЇйїЛ.ïSJ
Tnd»P mebsnn'u E will bo destroyed by the Church that rules with the advloe and consent of the senate, 5,„®m„ ”umbar, f'°n New York, including =?ake it hot for some of the boys. Among
J Mge Dickson d Eloquent Speech in Salt here. and let that commission rule the civil sffalrs H ‘ *? й La^eo,n f £riend3. «Go Dr. Pomeroy, ‘hose present are the following : -

Lake City, I 1 esy to you that the teaching and preach- of the territory. And let me say again that ЬмЬяи m'jrf®*1 cia‘rTSy.tnt’ . Man?L were the 62nd Fusiliers, St. John-Capt. F. H. Hart,
____ J lug here for many years has been that the the only measure that will oorreoMhë 0,v І eold‘hatday. Our Indian Lieut. Thompson, . Lieut. Lordly, Lieut.

And to Visiting Members Of the Grand G-roh « ‘h;-.coaD^y i« theenemy of Jog evil, ex,sting here is a law that will take' a^Lueducat^td 7ndn»tlu?dvT«'d 8e“gb* EivTng.^rT^onef & Adams'
Army Of the Bepublic. It was neees,»v L пг^г^і*0 U bh®=a^® fr0m theMPL1?,th0°d tb® p°wer-th»t obliging Yon, correspondent had 'the pîea- 8er|t He7de?son, Oorp. Hende^on, P^H*

P natural ontoômfi’ô?.nnV.^ м °W wh*î Pewer wh'ch they use to aid them in evad- sur® with his friends of being refreshed i£ the Lordly, Pte. A. Lordly, Pte. Kerr, Pte!
r., ., . . , , “isaral ontoome of each teachings must be. log and defeating the laws of the United house of the governor of the tribe. They have Powers, Pte. Rowe and Pee. Sturdee.
|At the request of a regular reader of The When they come to years of manhood and States; and we never can reach the root of a ni<” ehapel, good hall and school house and 8t- John Rides—Gapt. J. T. Hartt, Lient.

Sun, we Imbstltnte for our usual sermon Г .l®, on‘ wha‘ else can they be but rebels the evil until that authority Is taken away Ї^°ЛГ r,eli8„loJ« aervioea conducted by Rev. McMillan, Sergt. Major Carmichael, Sargt.
the following soeeoh on nolvo.mu, Î? ‘Чв °°ип‘гУ ? Why, lt is no longer ago from them. w * Mr. Doyle of Kaatport. I Bourne, Corp. Humphrey. Corp. Parb, Corp!
Iif Salt Lake pits? п ^xtt tt rt, , I than the Fourth of July, 1885, when over Now, I wish to say a word or two about I Sickness.—Arthur Dixon, who "since he PepPer. Pte. Burns, Pce. Nattih, Pte. Mc- 
iif Salt Lake city by Hon, W. H. Dickson, the county court house In this city, over the the “persecutions” here in Utah completed his studies has been employed In AUtyiРЛ& Gilbert, Pte. McNeil,
now United States prosecuting attorney In 0ІІУ hal1 ,n this city, over the Salt Lake „ Montreal, has come home quite poorly. He т * . *5 Wm- Spencer.
Utah. Mr. Dickson who la » п.иЛ theatre, over than anaconda known as Zion’s F0R conscience sake !” h,*lsbee»“ 1 LowejUea/? of abeenoe on account П™ЮЇЇ7Ь ВвСЬ°т UorPe-Sarg^ Chappell,
Khtgic.,::„i âiï'oï! sxs”“- “,»«». p„hW ,м- ^ ^

and was admitted an nttnm,» it У „'„Ги, House, where the invisible pres- make is, that there never has been a man Alfred McNeill has had tidings of his daneh- 71,6 Battalion—Lient. Perkins, Lieut
vnt H fl Â t y, “ Jon®’ пп«Д L A proeident of the church is sup- convicted in the courts of this Territory for ter’eillneee-Mrs. Levi Frankland—at Grand ?,mith- gargt McFarlane, Eergt. Miner, Pte.
1673. He afterwsrda removed to the p03€dЛ° dwei l over the News office, offenoea of the nature referred to, but what Manan. She waa taken very euddenly ill Milier» Pte* Hoilina.
States, where he has taken high rank In his S,™ Î?® nofi“ished, w,a“e ?f the Mormon he has been free to go nnwhipt of justice, Her moth« a“d relative, Miss Manson, have ‘b РДІП<Т 4uis® Ne", Biunswiok Regi- Capt L,ngstruth, Cavafy cud and sis -»
profession.] Temple, over the roof of that without any punishment, without a dollar of gone overto tend her. “** wa^4~8ur^0“. ¥агоЬ* СарЧ and Ueot " 1?

(Salt Lake Democrat Jnl, ssih і | sink OF iniquity, the endowment house, ?ne* ,f he would but promise to obey the Тиш wiU be a confirmitioD at St Pan!’. L„it,„8th T S Вт!°‘ї’ Ь®^ Lieut Manning, ТаеШегв, *10, _
rn.її*»“• ««.. ».bitthd.y !•!".““b» —5„» “• b“d' Й?'“4ita4"Si“SS: SS BS KSSaiswrfttg - -,

the Pavilion last evening ha, caused so much ^-'led a‘ half-mast ! And yet they say. I °r.iml°?la tfeated. with snoh leniency as this ? | 01 UoadJator B«h°P Higdon. Geo. Langstroth, Sergb Murray, &rgt. Moi ??pttJJrHertt,' E5' •• -
comment, and excited so much interest In qJ^® Є»® ‘Ьл її.*?"* ІОУа1ІРеор1е in the United e , the £°Гі ЄЄ°и- I.FTTFRS FKIIM THF PFrtPry Dongall, Sergt, A. Langstroth, Corp. W. Ptj 7«h Bltt| 16
the eubject upon which he spoke thât the ®fcs*e8y and this was the mesne they took Pja^rj°6 Court, or In the rtiUM THE PEOPLE* Langstroth, Corp. Fowlar, Trooper Beatty, Pt McPherson, I в c Sé! Z ** "
Democrat decided to print It verbatim The to exPreeB ‘heir loyalty to the government PirBt ”r Seoocd DietrlotUourte, but who had , ~ ~ Trooper Dixon, Trooper Whelpley, Trooper Sergt Doherty, I s c, It I “
address was deliveredhi a clear 011 the birthday of the nation. the chance to go thenoe free, without pun- № correspondents—Write on one side of Bateman, Trumpeter Fairweather. Pt Gilbert, Rifles, £4,
eloauent manner and w« f~é'ne« F fnd This, I think, ladies and gentleman is ,ahme“‘ of апУ kind, If he would but simply ‘be eheet only, and make your letters as brief „ 74th Battalion-Lt. Col Beer, Mejor O. N. % Hollms, 7lst B,.t <1, _
2 hr і. л Î! і was frequently Inter- enffic|eilt nerhaos to lead vfu tn ЕаУ> From this time forward I will obey the PoaalbIe' In every instance the name of the Arnold, Oapt and Adjt. Kinnear, Capt Fair- n®"’ i,4t5 Ba,tt' ••
rnpted by loud bn rats of applause, and when 'hatthere Pla somethin» fL я 1® la »« of the United States " Not onlv that wrlter must be forwarded to secure attention, weather, Lient McBimon, Lieut. Grossman, Sffi ,2- “

ass- ^ таНСГСГ r“' r"“' SSÈ5ÉF1 «

JUDGE DICKSON s speech. that the ohurch has usurped the civil an- ”®°? n.p *he penitentiary, a few miles To the Editor of The Sun 67th Battalion^Capt Buyer, Adjt Ray- 8cr‘it Adams, гівШегелЧ*'’ ”
Mr, Chairman, members of the Grand *Ь°Г,‘У he/e- We all know It, acd nobody g0,?™ °V.h® ”*6У'. 7^® at tha‘ «me some SiB-The writer of the articles on the Bap. S°D.d' Lieut- Pitcher. Sergt. Ferguson, Sergt. 1е«Ї 2ЖпСа,7.1гУйЛ?’а» "

te1,»: ?c “• s=.,,b.yr,Æ,:“ ьг=ї - -м-” ’ь"-ь щ y—g ^ *Л w»= T „

received with the glad welcome'that yôu arë for ао1І£І1У ЬУ eva.y member ô! the Mormon And 88,d ‘0.th?m : “Ail *h.t this gre» of the statistical tables in the Year Book it is ChTTeëlnnraf^lS. -л Parka wlth19 eacn' -e« coankd
entitled to. And I wish to assure yon that c^,urch> Sooh a ‘hkg could not be in any “ thatT,you eha'{ be І0УаІ and not Poesible to give an accurate idea of the petitoH mayUroë in цпИот^оЛп ,°ufn
nowhere can you receive a heartier welcome other country but this. It would not be so I you will now promise financial output of each church. Leinster tiothee,except in the Prince of Wa?M rod Nur
than the loyal citizen, of Utah wish to ex- hew unless there was a power behind that ™8°°J t'u^ëd Чжи*.П I n? ke®P tbe a‘«et church of this city paid last year fry matches when the, must apparia the
tend to you. Indeed, I think,perhaps, that V'ket wh'oh the members of the otmroh япеп„„ ^œ l i’1’® тУ Q‘ for loeal expenses over $4.000, and this year fo11’or “ndreBS uniform of their respective
here they are more earnest than elsewhere, daI? not d**obey. °“,”ce' and other Federal officiale will join over $8.000, so that last year’s report ought to corpa’ The competitors have to take their
because we daily feel that we need the sun- Nowt 1 eald that they also attempted and tt .T “*• ™ «eking the President of the be as follows : Organized, 1860; present mem- pla4eB a‘ ‘he firing point! in files and shots are „ Sun Headquarters, )
port and assistance of the loyal citizens of endeavored to overthrow the American home а я" 8tatee to 8r»n‘ you a fall pardon.” bership, 259; expended for local porpoaes, I hted alternately. None but the ammunition Stockton Range, Sussex, Aug. 18. J
the United States everywhere. We are »nd overturn the family altar. Why. I can ^ d ?? m,an tbem dared to say he wonld $4 000; convention fund, $250; value of house iBBaed by the P. R. A. and sold on the range is The rain of yesterday has not retarded the
greatly encouraged, I assure yon, by your Po£n‘you to » plaoe in Utah called a home ke®? law? °f Ьів 00ап‘гу preference of worship, $4(ЦЮ0. ëhoo'tiW^mmën^L î«°mp8titii°?' ïhe progress of the meeting of the Provincial Rifle

XoSt bhe°aU8® W®/eel W 8 a min dWelle With thre® Bbt6I3> and secution b thlsbe АпГ.Ш1 tie horwiagoy,sPup memfcV^ëdd^Tc 000 »“d ®oy competUo^not aC the Wa ia time A-oda«°- ‘he .lightest. Of coarse

to Jnîë h7rnL In /h 8 1 t лСП ,0a retarn CALLS EACH sister his WIFE, that “this people” are being Bersêontod bv pn t on ^ ехр6пвев- This i« exclusive of m*y be difqnalified by the range officer. Toe hours were lost, bnt in the afternoon the
m/to 8Dd, ëë У,1П ?.,y 18 “arin8 children by each one of i ne three, the Federafoffiolalsof Utah 8 Whu found* “h beneToIen‘ contributions. $3.000 of the Г?“раД®£ег *h'a >=“ » Mfi3r Arnold of matches were hurried through and the Prince

S£A3E№&sa tssjüsxssü:.я* ¥т їїіірГГКй

KSsferiisirtî'rîe ЖЇІ^Й': еЗЙгйЗЗЗ Ж'=,«Х-

I think no loyal citizen ought to let it pass ^gotten children by each of them, in what they claim to believe. It is simply ing date of July 2 1886 The ftSO ппь» ь ** been the chief prize ia the skirmiahing match8 are efficîent men and are : J. H. Hombrook, 
—without say log something to you loyal peo- t do you think'must he the effect of jast for power with them. There lsno re^ ^entintovertL’f^n, J fl л ав Prizfin the P.iace ofWa“eama“hTin Sergt. Ashton. Bugler Sturdee, Bandsm»
pie of the B.sli of the grevions wrongs we f°°,b e““p1®8 a? ‘Ьеве. ,£ alI°wed to go on ligton 1» it at all. And I’ll tell you why I P®*®* * *h® fa®8’ pr°d”°ed ЬУ a deUcate which teams composed of officers and men from Arnold, Bugler Fairweather, Pte. Karr Bands-
have to complain of. The story of Utah’s R JJ? £n‘ure a? In the past ? The tendency think so, and that is, because of the course tracery o£ 0Ta£ liaes, technically termed Cyo- each corps in the provint» complete. man Kinnear Pte. Tnhnstnn «„л рь» p
Лате, the depth and breadth of the infamy ?f ‘his crime of polygamy, and of the teach- pursued by George Q Cannon and others for loid tuUnK. fdrminK a very intricate and pretty . The BBçretary, Capt. J. T. Hartt, was kept d,ht.* dPt®1
here,the mighty wrongs and great orlmethat ,n8 which encourages lt, Is this; That the the past year and a half in this Territory. Pattern. The title is in curved black Roman Ьп!У ‘”° 0’cl°°k in Gening tickets, etc., The absence ofoldahots, such as Capt Loggia 
have held high carnival here for lo 1 these Pnblio morale of the oommnnity are becom- When the Edmnnds bill was passed—I have letters with “Will nay to bearer n„ л«„„ Л 2nd. a* ‘hat hour firing was commenced, the and Lipsett and Winter, of the 71st battalion,
man, years cannot be told in an hoar. nor ‘n8 deb.nohed There is being reared np already alluded to the f.o7th.Pt the anthorb “ and foffig^the Чат" curve, ^hs B‘ C°mp®tit,0n 1,6,08 th® b generally remarked and their loss is felt,

in a day. The most we can do le te tonoh ~®re а„с°““пв1‘/ of hypocrites and perjur- ties called upon the people to live their re- vignette in the centre is a view of the city of nursery and maiden. There are on the range, however, І number
upon tbe sellent pointe, end we eak yon, ?58‘, , a;lB • strong term to use, but I use ligton—George Q Cannon wae the editor of Quebec, with a raft and the steamboat Que- The „«...м і. тi , r- , ,T „ of colts who give nromise of great things
when yon go back to your homes, to say to 11 advisedly; I say ast what I mean. The tbe Juvenile Instructor and as late as A^-ll bee In the foreground. Anew and admirable n A rP P»nHSi m m ЬлллкС°Ь.Мд“ППав.11, Tramrë,J, л №
your neighbor, in the East that measure.™ ^eorime begets aaother; it is the prolific 1885. in the Sof that paper he sad P^ait vignetted of Andrew Allan, thepresb yom * $1Ш0° ®dd®d by th® Asaoda- ^T. ‘ h ItZIÏZ 'p, т
eadiy[needed to right these wrongs. What mo‘hor of crime here. It is almost a daily that there waa no man-made rmwer’whether ûe,nt* “doroe ‘he right end with в 50 denomtn- Open onlv to ench tffi'ient members nf the o* the 8,h cavalry, and Priva.es J. L. Mo-
tha^hPt t0 [,аУ Wl11 Ь® 1аг8е1У of matters ^0“[6Г!П0®;^Ь®-ПЛЬв 00“lt? are *“ session, it be vested in Kings, Presidents’ or Co* Snd«^ ^^огімїп^? ^агі'Dëffsrfn^l^'1 aCtlv® mi,itia of New tirnnswlok as have not Avity and H, Gilbert oi the riflas are shoct-
that have come under my own personal oh- ‘° witness the sights and hear the words grosses, that ever would make «• this people” ëëttod Ів оГіЬе left end with the ëimë 1Л8' I ”on a юопеУ Prize lirger than one or five ing weU for new men. The morning dawned
serration. I have no intention of Indulging ^hioh prove the truth of this statement. I give np the praotloe of that tenet oF their work conformation м оп the right end. *Th^ doll“a ,aî any previooB Provincial or Dominion fine, nnd when the oompstitors assempled on
SssKubSfi'asfts gi,=bS5rîEiœa--S5 а>л‘.а‘аді.=I 1 £• ya PJgva m cjz

з^лгамь'Вйв amasuybü ata ааии; ‘ianfrA 1 хддд:— ц : I -**■:*«*!агайзег^їтаї ^■b’^aaasîtfü'îs .rv.h^;,é «таеі:ЕІВ,ТГ»Г22" .rpT'Z; s*-**-

that the Chnroh In Utah has usurped civil [mother of a young woman who was a mem- tiens,” but sought his hole in the ernnnd black Roman le.ters, central and in three 25 cents. 1 ’ Ї5 , *be competition, the
authority throughout the Territory We her of her household, that the daughter had g his hole iu the ground carves. The centre vignette ie a ship under Rsngêe-400 and 500 yards Number nf Wales match teams selected from the various
.ay, more then that, that the pnrpoeJbf this given birth to a child and that the daughter and went into hiding, AndrewÆ'Tët Th5 pottîaU °! йЯКГй eachrauge PoaUion-lny

с»..ьь.,лє,.., І»и,в.р.»:Р.гРоЛ ...,d д» ..d..r... iodioted ь.tb.',s.a,4i-s кй5»‘*»4агя
ngeëië—nîlr0Jr îib® American home and perdition, hid, and has been skulking and hiding ever pieces of lathe woik. First Team Prfzj............... ...........................$25 00 meeting. Préviens to this meeting the ranges
overturn the family altar in this country. tell who the husband was ! since that time. Thus he had daily and The portrait of the Qieen in the same oval 5,îc,°°d „ ............................................ 15 06 in this match were 200 and 300 yards, bat now
thë 8л? ‘ t ж tau “/kV th? PeopIe who are I have seen a young woman go noon the weekly and monthly called upon his people form with same denominational lathe work la 1Mrd ............................................ M 00 It is fired at Queen’s ranges, 200, 600 and 600
the adherents of that Church, are steeped in witness stand snd admit that she was the ‘o do what he had not the courage to do o“‘he left end and looking towards the ship yarde. The two men having the highest la
i»;Ærbü,s;

^ .............. 8 00 ourplc 00 6
™,„bte7,“ta,h4d"L7h:!‘d““4r “”"«»•“«itetaS«,Kï:4Ki“4ïA‘S4,di

heen ië.înielÎ°Ç ®1! and *hat dootrin® has of the east may know something, too, of the “,d®‘*°ek to arrest him he denied hie fleets great médit on the British American Seven •' 2.00..
been mstilled lnto the minds of the yonth of infamy of thle thing. I have known a Identity ae long ae there wae any hope of Bank Note Co., who ere the engraven and
Mis country for the lest thirty years, could young women, 22 or 23 years of age. modest Г80**1? by 80 doto8. but finding that useless, printers.-Canadian Trade Review. Total 16 Individual prizes, value. ..$60 00

In appearance, and of ordinary Intelligence, he said to the faithful officer, “Here le $1,000 ----------«■»«» »---------- The winner» were as follows, the score being
ed the age of discretion, then that the take her oath to tell the truth, the whole J°.8ay *Ь»І I am not George Q Cannon,-and Death ill Boiling £о” on aooonnt of the unfavorable wind and

truth and nothing but the truth, whe went I®* m® 8® ! This Is toe man who olaima to ____ " " bad light: —
upon the witoeia stand and admitted that be toe vicegerent of the Almighty, who (From the P*U MaU Gszstto) _.a ....
■he was married more than two years before Я1*1,™8 be ao hlghly favored that he holds It U long since toe newspaper, recorded any ?г™££Г&™£ьеКs“'evriiTw------" 41
that time, bnt to save her eonl from ever- d^4lf°5ïïUnl10,,Iwl'b the Thro“ ®£ Game, accident«horrible as the death of theW^l Квад гЖІ tef У‘ ------------
lasting destruction she could not tell whether that hie mission here on earth la to -ігь т,ц,г -h. шц. . WoaI- Corp Parks, aifles, 16------------- ...
■he had point the path te heaven to his follower, wlch moller who waa overwhelmed by a esta. Corp W i*ngsamh, 8th Cav, ««....

And when finally the offioers from thle oly,m of b°Hi“B "‘eel, and It b not often that
territory went to Nevada to recleve him, «> strange a ceremony ae the burial of poor Trooper Bateman sth civ: «Z 
on the way back he undertook to jump the Moriarty b described in black and white. The 
tra*n* fact b, the poor fellow now b part of a 60-ton

gun, in which form he will continue to serve 
his country. Yet oddly enough, he was buried.
For some ashes and fragments of clothing 
were collected from the Ingot shoveled into 
the coffin, which waa followed to the grave by 
what b called an imposing cortege. This 
solemn but consolatory farce calls to mind an
other case somewhat similar, which forms one 
of the ghastly legends of Middlesborough. A 
laborer had tumbled head foremost into the 
fiery liquid, and nothing of him was left. But 
they ran a coffin full of slag, held an inquest 
over it, and laid it in consecrated ground In the 
orthodox manner.

P. R. A; St. John Rifles (third) fit.
Pte McNeil, .. 
Pte MeAvlty, .. 
Pte Gilbert, _ 
Corp Pepper, .. 
Pte Nut tall, „

wito 8Qta Pl0rdly mon *he cup last year

The All Comers match was commenced at 
«30 p. m., the weather being very unfavorable. 
Heavy showers of rain fell at intervab end it 
was difficult to make anything like good tooot-the McLellan Gap. ing.

ALL COMERS MATCH.
Open to all comers. Entrance fee - 25 cents,' 

Range—500 yards. Number of toots—seven. 
Position—any with head to target :
First Prfzs...............
Second “ ...............
Two Prizes of $7 00 
Three “ 5 00
Three ••
Four

$15 OO 
10 00
14 OO
15 00 
12 00 
12 00 
12 00

Total 20 Prizes, value................... $90 00
In the All Comers match, the shooting wae 

very olose and Sergt. Ewing of the Fusiliers, 
Sergt. MeMnrray of the 67th Batt. and Lient. 
Parks of the 71tt Batt. tied for first place with 
39 pointa each. The tie is to be shot off in the 
morning. Other prlzs winners are as follows :

-*
4 00,
3 00

Six 2.00

Pte.Sergt O’Shaughneroy, Fuellers, .7,
IJeut 8 Langstroth. 74th Batt, *5,
Lieut Weymin, 74th Bat», *5.....................
E 8 Chase, 8t Andrews, $5, _
Jas Hunter, 8t John, $4................... „
Trooper Beatty, Cavalry, $L «. ,,
Bergt Msjor Gray, 7*th Batt, $4. .
Sergt McFarlane, 71st Batt, $3, ..

- -
corps’ «*•

Lieut McElmon. 74 h But, $2, ~ Z 
Sergt Doherty. I S C, $2, _ ..
Lieut McR^bbi»», Cavalry. $2, ,, _
Lieut Lordly, Fusi.ierg, $2, w 
Sergt Henderson, Fusiliers, $2, _

PROVINCIAL,

2Б
28
28
28
28
27
27
Я

a#

as
25
8THE MOTHER OF VICES. 26

26

Д”Я1ЙК*“ M,M“
Hon. Mr. McLellnn’s prize is to be oompet- 

od for at five consecutive meetings of the eno« 
elation, and the winners In these five competi
tions will at the ensuing annual matches, shoot 
off for the ownership. Open to all members and 
affiliated members.

Entrance fee- 25 cents. Range- 6*0 yard*. 
Position—Any, with head to target
First prize, Hon. Mr, McLellan’a

and.....................................................
Second prize.......................
Third ...............
Two p 
Three 
Four 
Ten

cup
.$15 00 
. 12 00 
. 10 OO 
. 14 00 
. 15 00 
. 16 00 
. 20 00

Total 22 prizes, value................... $102 00
The provincial match wae then shot and 

finbhed at 6.30. The scores stand aa follows :
Pte.

27
26
24
24
24
24
24
23

23

21
2»
20
2Є
20
2»
SO
M
19

The Prince of Wales match will be shot in 
the morning.

Eecond Day’s Proceedings.

gome

mont

as to

and close. 
Prince c£

6 00 PRINCE OF WALES.
5 00

The Prince of Wales cup, medal and $145. 
Open to efficient members of the active militia 
of New Brunswick, and to officers who have 
retired therefrom retaining rank.

Team prizes to be competed for by five pre
viously named offioers, non- commissioned of
ficers or men from any regiment of cavalry, 
field battery, brigade of artillery, and any bat
talion or independent company of the active 
militia. The names of the men composing the 
teams to be ; iren to tin secretary before the 
commencement of the competition.

Entrance Fee—Per team, $2.50, Individual. 
25 cent*.

Ranges-200, 500 and 600 yards. Number 
of toots—Seven at each range. Position— 
Standing at 200, any, with head to target, at 
remaining distances.
First Team Prize.
Second “
Third

8 00
9 00

14 00

PointeWOULD BE HOSTILE TO THE GOVERNMENT Î 
As evidence of the disloyalty which reigns 

here, I may esy that when toe great Lincoln 
*M assassinated, and when the news of hie 
Msaseioation reached this territory, Brig- 
ham Young, then the president of thb 
churob, eonld not and did not repress hb 
exultation over it. In 1882, when the so- 
called Edmunds bill was passed, which 
struck at the praetloe of polygamy and aim
ed to enppreee the polygamous household in 
this territory, that command of the govern
ment was met by a challenge Issued from 
tbe head ef the ohuroh here, and the order 
went forth, given by President Taylor and 
George Q. Cannon and Joseph F. Smith,call- 
Ing upon the people to live their religion, 
and enforced it by the threat that every 
man In the church who held an office, and 
who had not more wives than one, should 
be forced to yield up hb office unless he took 
another wife In violation oi the laws of the 
country, and that no man—snoh was the 
order—could hope for preferment In the 
church unless he took unto himself more 
wives then one, and from the day that lew 
was passed until the present time it has 
been steadily preached to the people here 
*hat It was their duty to live their religion,

42

41
36
35
35

EVER BEEN A WIFE TO HER HUSBAND !
These things justify me la saying that the 

crime of polygamy is the prolific mother of 
other crime, and that there ie rearing here a 
community of hypocrites and perjurers, 
and that toe ohnroh, or those in authority 
in the chnroh, do, Indirectly if not directly, 
enoourege thle hypocrisy and wicked per
jury that Is committed In onr courte almost

I had occasion to allude to this matter 
once before, and was challenged by the 
Deseret News to lay my finger upon a tenet 
of the ohuroh that taught the saints to be 
hypocrites or perjurers. Of course, I could 
not do that. It is not to be supposed that 
they would put it in black and white and 
promulgate It as a tenet of their faith. But 
while that ie so, we know that no word of 
condemnation by any one in authority haa 
ever been uttered agalnet the perjury daily 
committed in onr courte, and that that por
tion of the prase which voices toe sentiment 
of the dominant anthorlty here, ao far from 
speaking a word of condemnation,

35
34

sergt Jones, Biflje, *3._ 
Pt Fr St, 74th Batt, *1_ 
Pt Mo 5 ell, Rifles, »2__

33
S3
32 $20 00 

. 15 00 
, 10 00

LIKE AN ORDINARY HORSE THIEF,

and rnn away, and when be was recaptured 
and placed under bond of $45,000, then did 
he call upon Bishop Sharp to give his name 
for $25,000 of that amount, and that man, 
whom he had lashed but a few months be
fore because he dared. to promise to obey 
the laws of the United States, came forward 
and placed his signature to the bond for 
that amount, aa a guarantee that when hb 
(Cannon’s) name waa called, he would be 
there to respond. But lo ! and behold 1 
when the <Цау of trial came and hie < name 
was called, he was not there to respond, 
and he hee never been seen since by any
body who wants to see him most__the
officers of the lew. Can you, gentlemen, 
see any distinction between the conduct of 
this latter-day saint, who stands at the heed 
of thb ohnroh, and the conduct you would 
expect In the case of any

Pt Borna Rifles, 12---- ---------------
Lt Fletcher, 62ud Batt, |2- —.
Pt Kennedy, 67th Batt, Зі____ _
Lt Croeeman, 74th Batt, II_______
bergtEwirg, 62nd Batt, |2„.__

Several marksmen made good scores who 
were entitled to shoot for the cap only, bat not 
being at the top were counted out,

MAIDSN TEAM FRIZES.

Cavalry (first) #25.

32
31

- 29
.. 29 
.. 29 Three prizes, vaine............................... $45 00

First Individual ptba. .Cap, Medal and 10 00 
Second “ ..................................  12 00

8 00Third 
Fourth 
Four prizes of $5. 

•> •• 4

7 00
20 00 
16 00 
15 00 
12 00

s:Points.41 Fiv9
» Sfc

Trump* er Fairweather, 
Tro.per Murray, 
Trooper Whtlpley, .. 
Surgeon March, —
Trooper Dixon, —

2.

28 Total 23 Individual prizes, vaine. .$100 00 
The first prizs from the beginning lay be

tween the 74 ;h Battalion and the Cavalry 
156 team. At the first range the former made 132 

points and the latter 123, and at 500 yards 112 
31 and 117 were secured respectively. When 

they went back to the last range the 74th Bat- 
fi talion men, with a score of 240, were leading 
14 by four points. The Cavalry went to pieces 

— at this range, eome of the beet men doing 
117 hardly anything. The 71st Battalion team

27
25

Lord Lonsdale h 29 years old. He is one of 
the greatest rakes in England, a drunkard and 
a fighter. Yet he controh 42 church livings, 
and the eonle of several thousand Englishmen 
are said to be under hb care. What is worse, 
he helps to make tows for hb countrymen and 
they have not the.power to oust him from the 
house of lords.

<17th Battalion (second) $1S.
Lient Fletcher, 
Pte KeoLedy, 
Pte McIntyre, 
Lient Raymond, 
Oapt Boyer, _

29
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August 25, tm,

» sr S sx* -t
to quee-

1 not
I paper lengthy answers 
*®»y. geography, etc.; and" man. 
have a vague iaea of’theb dëîbï

',0fi I,"onî<1 "ito to say e|ew 
“5 ‘о the recent change in ïkT 

I consider that the ëh!n ° ft! 
ital to the interesta of оДтІЇ 
‘lathis ЯЬмі6Є. large puttie 
to attend at least one full term 

»r. Now they attend а втиш 
п»^8‘ ï“ °ùnntrF schools the
ng the schools was never fired 
lan just previous to thb ehanra 
ra were extended in the summer 
>°ut two weeks, or would take 
vo weeks later,the present change 
so had. The former plan wonfd

агіка?й.*іай
ІЗ'»*-
sola for the first week in Angust- 
l®d, and an average of віх. Lagt* 
«rolled and an average of nearly 
r ‘о “в changes on the firat of 
mid be an enrollment of 15 and 
w those in attendance

some

ey cannot rake hay er pick

oiled and anver 20 enrolled. ^Other °роШІ

enrolled, and an average of S, 
et term 25 enrolled, and a gooB 
e same as 1 and 2. 
nrclled, and an average of nearly 
1 45 enrolled and an average cf 
vious tj change the first enrol, 
nd 3 5 a0d upwards. Reasons

no enrolled, and 
i: enrolled 42

an average of 
; average attend- 

and eome days 36 or more in 
Children all smell and few 
n to pick, if kept at home.
>Iy a few schools which I might 
Id name some with an attend- 
i more; some less. If the school 
mam as they now are, oompnl- 
s should be brought to bear, 
і session at their educational 
8u and 1886, passed a unani- 
і condemning this change and 
Ї might be brought back to its 
it the board of education has 
their requests.

Ї to aim at “ higher éducation” 
hit the mark. We have had a 
inges of lata. What next? 
Yours,

Charlie, of King’. Co.

ter iibhlDg Items.

»pe Ann Advertiser.) 
ent, from North Bay, Sunday, 
b. mackerel, the largest fare 
tooner H. B. Griffin arrived the 
Flemish Gap and Grand Bank, 
|00 lbs. codfish and 8,000 lbs. 
і largest bank fare this 
іа Wesley, of this port 
» Magdalen Islands last week, 
F. Campbell of Berwick wae 
had been on a cruise since May
Lacks? 8Lr0tlnda and ‘»ken only

1 toore mackerel flset are haul, 
discouraged; one vessel, four 

So bUa,; another cruised six 
ot have her seine out. A num- 
I vessels have gone to North

season, 
was re-

it Wellflset engaged in macker- 
n 6 have hauled up, 17 are in 
b on the New England coast 
nil üsh imported Into the 

or the year ending June 30 
Г® "om the American Fish 
>12.290, against $4,805 635 for 
'• Gf the latter amount only 
itiable,while for the past year 
paid duties,

>1 Phelan is indignant at the 
onner Rattler of this port at 
і armed crew from the Terror, 
.1 last issue. He says it ie the 
tnd unpardonable outrage yet 
in an American vessel in в 
nd if not repudiated (by the 
iment is likely to engender n
v.

Block Island mackerel eold in 
k at $23 per barrel.
Son have sold the schooner 
onr, built at Essex in 1853, to 
ns, NflA, for $1,400. 
f the Portland rchooner Mar- 
s that hb vessel was bparded 
Б I, and charged with fishing 
xnile line with her name eov- 
>d from her seine boats. He 
the charge. Bis vessel, it Is 
Stakes for the Mntiy 
fizad to Oapt. Jewett 
eeizs the Molly Adams if

Adams, 
and de-

p Famine in Iceland.
Ie London Dally News.)
IB, N., has communicated te 
liny News, under date of July 
|e of the fearful distress exist- 
I consequence of the utter fail- 
I season.
pffering exV.s in the southern 
ke usually the most productive 
Hand, so much so that the db- 
Unafj ivdr is situated is called 
b land.” In 1884 very little 
H* 1885 almost none, and this 
na closed miserably. The her.
I cod fishings are in the hands 
I islanders having neither the 
pees to avail themselves of 
lof livelihood,
ks worse, the price of dried 
I Spain—their principal mar- 
f deteriorated. The terrible 
lj»r, ’ or scurvy, has broken 
treed diet of refuse salt fish, 
re»ttables. Women are beg.
I of Reykjavik with children 
Id by their sides; and if thb 
в their summer weather,what 
in winter, where the severity

things hae not been known 
I Many families who » few 
well iff now have nothing, 
have vbited toe bland thb

teamahip War.

g- 16,—The war of rates he
lp lines b still raging with- 
I of an early adjustment. 
Red Star Una announced a 
hard business. Soon after 
by the Rotterdam line. Its 
to Rotterdam $13, to Lon- 
candioavian portt$15c pre
dam $12, from London $12 
Vian porta $15.

. Delegation.—The town 
y evening to receive the ra
tes to inquire into the cost 
n by electricity. The com- 
iry fully, earnestly recoin
ed late steps be taken to in. 
в light into the town; also 
>e appointed to proceed to 
ne the different ey stems of 
ipted in that city, Carieton 
sport on the relative merits 
Messrs. John Fisher and 
such committee are now in 
ilment of their misaien.

r from the council of the 
tde suggesting that electric# < 
laced on the wharv,.j_'®r 
t, the harbor comS'vJZoS 
irience of pilots the use of 
ie harbor was more detri-
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Following ate the scores of the teams:—

7Uh Battalion (First Prize) $20.
: :Otrp Parks, bifles, $t, і. _

LieutCiossman, 74th Batt; 12. .. “Bergt Adams, 62cd Fusiliers*S2: 
oergtLawson,BrightonEr girfeera,32, _• ”
Lieut Lordly, 62nd Fusiliers, $2 .1 .. ~ eo

Lieut. McElmon, Major O. R. Arnold and 
BergL Murray, with 60 each, were counted

03 В8‘ев scores in the Nursery, All Comers, Dom- 
ville and Asaociatlon matches.
First Prize.............
Second “ ..........
Five prizes of $2

MARITIME BAPTIST CONTENTION.

First Session at Brussels Street Baptist 
Church.

«і seven of the iludente pursued the regular 
course of study, S3 pursued selected studies. 
The present graduating class numbers 5, four 
of whom graduated In the clef elcal and literary 
course. The number studying vocal music le 
23; drawing and painting, 30; German, 3; 
French 36; elocution, 5L Miss Dodge having 
resigned, Mies Bntterlck was elected in her 
place.

be expected from this state of things bar

grfStiSfitiSSfte
aoterlzed the Institution fn the past baa In 
no sense abated. A fair proportion of the 
students were professors of religion at the 
її,пї|Шд of,the college >and seven were 
th\PbtdHnd/eCe'Ved lnt0 the fellowship of 
«L T?0rto» .B,p let chnrch during the 
year. The religious services at the institu-
toreüthaVT euatl,ned 8nd f=U of in-

1 „ adltl.0n t0 th,a 8 missiocary 
spirit prevailed and organized bands of Chris- 
tlan workers who went out on each Lord’s 
day to the destitute sections of the country 
in the neighborhood of the college. Thee! 
efforts were largely appreciated and It is be. 
lieved that much good has been done. As 
the number of students increases from 
to year and class after class 
ont to the duties

62
62 .$5 0062Points. 4 00Lieut Weyman, w 

Capt Kinnear, .. 
Bergt Maj ,r Gray, „ 
L eut WcKlmon, ... 
Lieut Lacgstroth, ..

60 6 00
The chairman at ten o’clock Saturday morn

ing called the convention to order and the pro
ceedings were opened by singing the hymn All 
hall the power of Jesus’ name. The officers of 
the convention, which was fully attended, are ; 
Arthur Simpson, P. E. L, President; Wm. 
Vaughan, St. Martins, A. P. Shand, Windsor, 
Vice-Pros,; Rev. E. M. Klerstead, Wolf ville, 
Sec.: Rev. J. O. Redden, P. В. 1, As. Sec ; 
H. H. Ayer, Moncton, Trees; Eev. G. E. 
Day, Yarmouth, Financial Trees. ; J. F. Par- 
sons, E. D. King, John Burgoyne, Com. of 
Publications.

Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Bill. The 
roll of delegates was then called by the 
tary. The

Three prizes, value............................. $15 00
The winners are :

Pte McAvity, Rifles $5, .. _
Trumpeter Falrweather, Sth Cav,
Surgeon March, 8th Cav, $3, „
Lt Raymond, 67 th Bitt, $2, _
Trooper Whelp:ey, 8th Cav, $2, ..

MARTINI EXTRA,

The winners in the Martini extra competi
tion, (500 yards, 7 shots) were :

The Elder match was next commenced and 
the men had fired at the first range before go
ing to dinner. Shooting was resumed after 
are"6'" "he c03ditione о{ *Ьа competition

Points.Total, .. ,, „. _
Sth Cavalry (Second Prize) Sts.

321 Second Day’s Proceedings.162
160

Trooper Beatty, _
Corp W Langatroth, ». _
Bergt Geo Langatroth, _
Lieut W Langatroth,
Lieut McRobbie, w —

148
The convention opened yesterday morning 

with prayer by Rsv, Dr. Bill, Requests 
were presented by the Neva Scotia Central 
and the New Brunswick Eastern associations 
asking that steps be tsken to reyise the artl- 
cies and covenant so as to secure uniformity 
throughout the convention. The following 
were appointed a committee to revise the 
articles : Rsv, Dr. Higgins, Rsv. C. Good- 
speed, Rsv, E. Whitman, Rsv, A, H, Livers 
and Rsv, Dr. Hopper.

1476-
14769 ELDER,

.Ь%;Ь.1ї,°Тт"И"М * “• =—•

Open to teams of eight members from the 
County Association effillatlog with theP.K.A, 
Those only eligible to shoot on a team who 
shall have been resident in the county which 
they represent for at Irast six mot, the prior to 
the date of the match. The names of the mem
bers compi Ling each team to ôê ^ven to the
petitkn* b8f°re th® comm<,ncementof the com-

.. А^воир to be held during the year by the 
highest scorer In the winning team and to be 
returned to the secretary of the P, R. A before 
ihs next ancnal matches.

Entrance Fee-Per Team, $4 00. 
RaxSes - 20Û, 500 and 600 yards. Number 

of shots - Seven at each distance. Position— 
Standing or kneeling at 200, any, with head to 
target, at remaining distances.
First Prize..
Second “ .
Third » .

63
55

Total, 309— ™ ™ •• ™ ,,
7lit E<Ulahan( Third Prize) $10. Points.Lieut Smith, _ . „

Serge McFarlane,
Sergt Miner, _ ~
Lieut Perkins,
Pie Boffins, •_ :: ;;

Lt McElmon, 74th Batt, $15, _ _
Sergt Loggle, 73rd Batt. $12, ..
Lt Smith, 71st, Batt, $10, _
O.pt Hartt, Rlfl-s, $3.
Jas Hunter, St John, $7, ., .. - _
Sergt Jones, Fusiliers S>, _
R D Jonei, Moncton, f6, ., .. —
Trooper Boat67, Cavalry, $1,
Capt Hartt, Fusoliers $1, .. ,.
Sergt McFarlane, 71et Batt, $4 
Lieut Lordly, Fusiliers, $4- **
Corp Doherty, I a C $3 _ "
Capt Ktnnear, 74iti Batt, 93- 
LvC, I Beer, 74Vo Brtt, Ï3.. .. ~
Sergt Henderson, FusUiersS3;. ... ..

Capt. Lacgstrotb, Corp. Fowlar, Capt. 
b:xoy, and Lient. McRobbie, with 28 points 
eacui, were counted out.

SNIDER EXTRA.

In the Snider extra te:ies, (500 yds , 7 shots)
the winners were

69 33
62 3261 year 

goes
, . „ of life the
Importance and greatness of the work be. 
came only so much the more manifest, 
ihe college cannot live without the foster
ing care of the church. The churches can. 
not flourish without the intellednal ctimulus 
of the college acd eo the board of govern era 
desirieg prosperity for each still s-rppeal for 
enlarged liberality, continued sympathy and 
help. The treasurer’s report will ehow how 
erestiour needs are. And while we are 
still hoping for large bequests from some 
who are wealthy, which may in the future 
give ample endowment, at present our de- 
pendecce must be on the smaller contrlbu. 
tlona of the many. Daring the year T H 
Porter, son of the late Rev. T. H, Porter of 
Fredericton, died, He was in attendance 
at the college and was в good scholar. 
Reference was also msde to the death of 
Rev. Geo. Armetrocg, who graduated from 
the college In 1844, the second class. * * 
In view of the completion at a o'ate not dig. 
tant of a half century since the founding 
of the college, the board have undertaken to, 
provide for some suitable celebration of the 
event. It is proposed to have this célébra- 
tien In connexion with the meeting of the 
convention in 1888. It Is expected that the 
senate of the university will take charge of 
the literary exercises appropriate to the 
occasion. Acd ifc la further proposed to 
raise at Ieaat $50,000 before Aug. 1885, as 
a thanks offering for the past, and an earnest 
of greater blessings In the next half century. 
The board would therefore invite the 
convention to meet with college In 1888, 

HORTOX ACADEMY,

The following extracts are from the report 
of the principal in Jnne last:—Iu many re. 
speots the past year has been highly satis- 
factory. The number of pnplls enrolled has 
been greater than for several years, while 
the average attendance has been much 
larger, The fallowing table shows the at
tendance j,om its d!"::-cni provkc'3:—

Nova Scotia........................
New Brunswick..........
P. E. Island....................
Quebec............................... '
Newfoundland............ . ‘ ‘ ’

65 31
44 31 score-

31Tvtal, 291 £0 COMMITTEE OH NOMINATIONS 
wm then appointed by the president as fol
lows Rev. G. O Gbtes, Rev. J. B, Wood- 
land, Rev. J. W. Manning, Rev. F. D. Oraw- 
ley, Rev. Ed. Whitman, Rov. D. A. Steele, 
Judge Johnstone, J. H. Harding, H, II- 
Biigb, Prof, D. T. Higgins, Rsv, I E. Bi.i, 
Rsv, A. H. Lavers.

Dr. Hopper read the report of the commit
tee of management wlloh was adopted.

The following gentlemen were Invited to par- 
ticipate in the work of the convention : Dr. 
Castle, Rev. W, P. Everett, Rev. Mr. Porter, 
Dr. McNair. Rev. Mr. Boggs.

DR T. A, HIGGINS
read the report of the committee on obituaries. 
Among these fathers of the church of whom 
the report embraced brief memeirs were the 
late Rev. Geo. Armstrong, formerly editor of 
the Christian Visitor, Rsv. James Goldrop, a 
nstive of P. E. Island, Rev. Htz=kieh Harris, 
a native of York Conoty, Rsv. Geo. T. Currie, 
a missionary to India, and Rev. Wm. George, 
a native of Berwick, N. 8., and missionary to 
Burmah, who died at Rangoon early la the 
present month. The report was received acd 
adopted.

The nominating committee (hen tendered 
their report and

C2nd Fusiliers. %r:Fergt Ewing, ..
Lieut і ordly, ..
Bergt Hendv-rson> •• 
Capt Hart j M
Li et Manning,

62
SO MINISTERIAL AID AND RELIEF,

The seventh annual report of the bosrd of 
management of the ministerial relief acd aid 
fund : This board has been la existence seven 
years and during that period they hive been 
able to do a little towards meeting the more 
Immediate and pressing wants of men and 
women who forva-іоиз cansee have been 
compelled to retire from active service. It 
has been a pleasure to assist in lightening 
the burdens of our brothers and sisters and 
in bringing good cheer to their hearts. Your 
board desired to do very muoh more than we 
have done, bat as it Is our expenditures have 
exceed the receipts. Twenty persons have 
been aided. Ten sisters, wide we of dear de
parted brethren and ten ministers, either 
wholly or partially disabled. This Is five 
more than received aid last year, The fnnda 
placed at the disposal of your board for die- 
trlbutlon were increased none too soon. In 
some way there ought to be expended among 
these twenty benlfielaries as least double 
the amount end then we should have done 
only about half our duty by them, A 
scheme for the better support of aged and 
infirm ministers was reported to this 
tion last

69
2966 2965 2951 23
28Total, 264

St. John Rifles.
Capt Hartt, .. h 
Sergt Booms,..
Pte J L Mc Avity, — 
Ccrp Humphrey* ,, 
JPbeGilDerc, ..

60
58
55 ... .Eider Cup and $32 00

.................................. 24 00
..................................  16 00

51
47

Tote',
The greater number of the individual prizes 

were carried off by tfce_74:h Battalion men, 
the Si John msn getting searcsly. anything, 
Following are these

- 274 Points.Total 3 Prlzss, vaine...................... ... $72 00
Unless more than three teams compete the 

third prizs will not be offered.
In the Elder match, the scores of teams 

stood as follows:—

Lieut Lordly, Fusi less $12 _
Lieut * eyman, 74th Batt $10.. —
Capt Hartt, Fusiliers $8 - ...
Trooper Bevtty, Cavalry $7- 
Lieut Smith, 71st Batt $6 _
Capt Hartt, Rifles $5..
M:,j r E Arnold, $5..
Major O R firnold, $4 ............................
Sergt Adams, Fusllie s $4 .
PteBurts. Rifles$4.. _
Lt-Col Eeer, 74th Batt $2.. _
Lieut S Lings roth, 74th Batt $1- .. ~
Surgeon March Cavalry $2.. „
Sergt Loggie, 73rd Batt $2...............
James Hunter, St John $2— — — 25

Eergt McFa lure, 71st Batt, with 2$ was equated

33
30
30
30scores :—

Points
Lt Wejm«n, 74th Batt, cup medil and $10,
*»j jr O R Arnold, 74ih Batt, $12,..........................
Capt Kinnear, 74th Batt, $5, ,. ,.
Pte Buros. Rifles, $7. .. ..
Lt Smith, 71st Batt, $5................................................ 69
Sergt Major Carmichael, Rifles $5, .. .,
Sergt Loggle, 73rd Batt, $5, * _ „ „
Trooper Beatty, 8th Cavalry, $5... .. .,
Corp W Langstrotb, 8th Cavalry, $4, .. _
Lt Cressman, 74 h Batt, $4, .. .. _
Lt Shivee, re ired, $4, „ ............................
Lt Col Beer, 74th Batt, $4,- — ..
Sergt Major Gray, 74th Batt, $3... .. „
Sergt McHurray, 67th Batt $3, _ _
Lt McMillan, Rifle* $3....................... _
Corp Fuwler, 8th Cavalry, $3, „ . —
Lt Thompson, 62nd Fusiliers, $3,.. — „
Sergt Joues, 62nd Fusiliers,$2, ..
Lt McElmon 74th Batt, $2, — — „
Corp Russell, 74th Batt, $2, _ _
Lt Fletcher, 67th Batt, $2,- - — —
Sergt Ewing, 62nd Fusiliers $2, _ „ _
Corp Kearney, I S C, $2, „ _

Sergt McFarlane, 71st Batt., with 62, was 
counted ont,

Sergt Murray, 67th Batt, wen the first 
prize in this competition last year.

After dinner the D от ville match was com
menced, the conditions being the same as in 
previous years.

77 Kings County. 2976 First prize, cup and $32.
Trooper Beatty. Cavalry, ..
Lieut S Langatroth 74tb Brtt, „ 
Sergt Major Grey. 74th Batl, „ 
Capt Kinnear, 74th Batt, ._ .. 
Fe-gt G Langstrotb, Cavalry,
Lieut W Langstroth, Cavilry, .. 
Lieut Weyman, 74th Batt, ..
Lieut McRobbie, Cava'ry, .. _

29Po'nts.
298170 2981
297669
297469 297169 287068

6>
6367 eut.

67 B H. BATON

of Halifax w-;s elected president for the ensu
ing year. Тії» retiring president then delivered 
hla parting address, in which the duties of the 
people to their pastors was very ably set 
forth.

On tiking the chair Mr. Eaton thanked the 
ocvention for the honor conferred upon him. 

THE BALANCE
of the officers were then elected as follows : 
H. C. Creed, lit V. P., N. В ; Rev. A. H. 
Lavers, 2nd V. P,, P, E. I ; Rev. W. F. 
Parker, Ass1-. Beet.; T, 8, Switpm, Treae. 
Rev. C. Gaodspeed read

THE REPORT

of the committee on the atsts of the denomina. 
tion. The following is a statement of additions 
to the churches during the past year and their 
présent membership, which was included in 
the report : -

Total, PRESENTATION CP PBIZffS.

When the hour arrived for the preoentation 
of prizes it was raining hard and it was very 

.. 78 I unpleasant. The competitors and the people
— 75 assembled stood under the tant during the pre-
•• 71 sentation. The prizes in the all comers match 
•• 69 were presented by Msjor Parks, the president:
— 1 those in the nursery match by Lient, CoL 

57 I Mannseli; those in the Domville by Mrs. Kin- 
67 tear; those in the Prince of Wales by Lient,

— I Cole Мааовеїі; those in the provincial match 
.. 626 by Major Parke; those in the Elder match by

j Major E. Arnold; those in the association 
Points, match by Major Parks. The Hazen enp was 

78 banded to the winner by Col. Mannseli, and 
67 other prizsB by Major Parks and Capt. J. T. 
6« Hartt.
P ] The band of the 74:h Battalion furnished 
el I music daring the afternoon and at the pre- 
63 I sentation tent.
43 I _ Thompson, the captain of the St. John team 

~~ I ™ the Elder match, was handed a handsome 
•• bouquet by Col. Domville, the gift of the
р.ліпі. admirers. Lieut. Thompson gracefully
iviota. і acknowledged the compliment.

X 69 „ morning, Sergt. Ewing, Fusiliers,
.. 66 Sergt. McMurray, 67th Bait., and Lient. Per-
•• 60 I kina, 7l3t Batt., who tied with 30 pointa for

67 first prizs in the All Cornera’ match, shot off. 
.. 54 These competitors fired three shots at 5C0

і yards, and the result was as follows : - 
Sergt Ewing,

493 I Sergt. McMurray, .
I Lieut, Perkins,

Sergt. Ewing thus becomes the winner of 
the fir, t prize. Lieut, Perkins having made 
the best thirty points in the match takes 

.. 67 I eccoud, and Sergt. McMurray third prize,

.. 51 I The email money prizes were paid out at
„ 61 the office this afternoon by Capt. Hartt,Rifles.
— 6® Trooper Beatty, 8th Cavalry, is the winner 

47 of the pitcher prerented by Wm. Pogtlay, M.
471 * f°r highest Kings county man in the

grand Arm™.™ «rand aggregate. The pitcher, which is of all.T. .. % , “ , _ ! ver ra a very handsome one. It beats the fob
The silver medals of the National, Domin- being inscription: “Presented by Wm. Pngs, 

ion and Provincial Associations,and $60 added ley, jr., M.P.P., to ———, as the beat rifle 
by the Provincial R fie Association. | shot in Kings Co. in 1886,”

To be awarded to competitors whose respec
tive scores In the AH Comers, Domville, Asso
ciation and Provincial matches, together with 
the tCO and 600 yard scores in the Prince of 
Wales’ match, make up the highest aggre
gates.

Entrance fee, £0 cents. All entries to be 
made before six o’clock, p. m., of the first day 
of the meeting.
First prize....
Second “ ....
Third “ ........
Fourth *•____
Six prizes of $5...................!....

580
St John County.66 conven- 

and was referred 
of business men 

for examination before adoption, the result 
of ÿnch examination is awaited with muoh 
Interest, After so much patient waiting 
surely the time has come when this branch 
of our denominational work shall be placed 
upon such a satisfactory basis as its import, 
ance not only merits bnt demands. The 
first bequest received by your board was 
made by the late Mrs. Powers of Ohio, Yar. 
moqth Ço., N. S,, to the amount of $100. 
That bequests of a similar nature ооцЩ be 
wisely expended in this direction, there can 
be no doubt, and it is to be hoped thatmanv 
others, when considering how to make the 
best disposition of their property may be led 
to go and do likewise. The meetings of the 
board have been held from time to time 
daring the year as occasion demanded. The 
officers have been the same as for the pre. 
ceding year, viz; S. Welton, chairman; E, 
M. Saunders, treasurer, and J. W. Manning, 
secretary.

66 year
to a committee

Fécond prize, $24.
Capt Hartt, Rifles, _ _
Sergt Henderson, Fusiliers,
Sergt Ewing. Fusiliers, ... _
Pte Burns. Rifles, - .. . _
James Hunter, St John, _ _
Capt Hartt, Fusiliers, _ _
Lieut Thompson, FusiVers, ., 
Sergt Major Carmichael, Rifles, _

65
63
63
63

62
62
62

Total,
York County.

Third prize, $16.
Pte Curtin, ISC, „ „
Fergt McFarlane, 71st Batt, 
Lieut Perkins, 71st Batt, ,, 
Lieut Smith, 71st Batt, .. 
Corp Kearney, I S C, _ 

The cup presented by Lt. Col. Domville, 8ih CorP Doherty, 18 C, 
Cavalry, and $100 added by the association. goOJns, 7lst Batt,
The cup restricted to bona fids residents of the I ' McPherson, 13 O, „
^Vince rodto beheffify, ;b5year bythe Total, .. .. ..
V.nnar. Open to ad members and affiliated 
members.

Entrance fee—25 cents.
Ranges—500 and 600 yards. Number of 

shots - Seven at each distance. Position—Any 
with head to target.
First prizs..............
Second “..............
Third **..............
Fourth “..............
Five prizes of $5..
Five “ 4.
Eight

Total 22 prizes, value
Many of the competitors when not firing in 

other matches ate shooting in the Martini extra 
series and some one is constantly blazing away 
there. The highest score reported np to the 
time of writing was 32 points, out of a prob- 
able 35, made by Sergt. Loggie of the 73rd 
Battalion,

DOMVILLE,

..............6d
10

..........4No. Member
ship.
11639

1Churches. 
- 68 
- 61 
- 57

Baptisms.Westmorland County, N. S. Western, 
» Central, 
ii Eastern,

........ 1403
467 9678Sergt McDougall, Cavalry, ..

Trooper Bateman, Cavalry, —
Lieut Crossmun, 74th Batt, — —
Sergt Миту. 74th Batt, _ _ ..
Stuff Sergt Stseves, 74th Batt, — „
R D Jones, Moncton, „
Trooper Murray, Cavalry, —
Lieut McElmon, 74th Batt, - -

Total,

Total,
The year has been quite marked for the 

manly and honorable spirit that has pre
vailed among the boys. There have been 
few breaches of good order and a frankness 
in coming forward to acknowledge the fault 
that has been very gratifying. At the 
opening of the school year the academy 
students organized a prayer meeting on Sun
day evenings. This was kept up through 
the year and very generally attended. These 
meetings, together with the faithful efforts 
of a few devoted Christian

373 6319 76
176 1,443 26,428

N, B. Western, - 70 
ii Southern, ■ 39 
ii Eastern, - 45

231 REV. DR, BILL

spoke at length on the subject of ministerial 
rellefjurglng that it was absolutely necessary 
to establish a beneficiary fund of $100,000. 
He described how he secured $10,000 and 
sincerely hoped that Nova Scotia would raise 
a similar amount.

The report was on motion laid on the 
table.

Rev. Dr. Sawyer read the report of the

4792........ . .cup and $15 00
...................................10 00
.........................  8 00

347 4245
293 608963

126 00 164 981 15 234
10. 25 00 

20 CO P. E. 19an J, 

Totals

Carleton County. 27 1449 1801
Points2. .... 16 00 357 8503Lt Raymond, 67th Batt, .,

Pt Kennedy, 67ih Batt, „
Sergt McMuiray, 67th Batt,
Lt Fletcher, 67 th Batt, ..
Pt. McIntyre, 67th Batt, — _
Bergt Lawson, Brighton Engineers, 
Bergt Ferguson, 67 th Batt, „
Capt Boyer, 67th Batt, _ —

Total, ............................ —

43463
The increase of membership is double that 

of last year. Four ministers have been 
darned daring the year : —

J. A. Ford, B. A Oct, 7, 85; M. B. Shaw,
B. A., July 7, 86; G. F. Manning, Nov. 4. 85; 
J. Lewis, Oct. 28. 85. Houses of worship have 
been built at Keswick, N. B.; Meagher’s 
Grant, N. 8,; Farrsboro, N. S ; reopened, 
Digby, N. S ; Westport, N. S.; McKenzie 
Corner, N. B; Halifax, Hillsboro, N. S.; 
Upper Roseway, N. 8.; Beaver River, N. 8.; 
^nth Mnsquaeh, N. B.; Forest Glen, N. B.; 
Wigg, P. E. L The report wag very volumin
ous and full of intereet to the denomination. 
After being diecueeed by Rev. Mr. Rowe, Rev.
C. Goodepeed and others, it was adopted. The 
addreea of the retiring president was ordered 
to be published in the Christian Visitor and 
year book.

80
$100 00

or- young men, re
sulted In the conversion of several students 
and the quickening of the religions life of 
many? more. , , Л The prospect for a 
large attendance next year is unusually 
cheering. The academy has an important 
work to perform. It is the principal feeder 
of Acadia college. It needs to ba kept In 
the highest state of efficiency, To do this 
with no endowment to fail back 
upon requires the elosest and most

finances.
Irrespective of this report from the princi
pal, the general Impression is that the aca
demy la in a healthy condition. But It 
must be acknowledged that there la cot suf
ficient provision for the boarding depart
ment in the academy. Chipman Hall is re
quired for the use of college students and 
the old boarding house is too small and very 
Inconvenient, There is an urgent demand 
now for a new and suitable board
ing house, where the boys of the academy 

be made more comfortable and kept 
under the watchful care of the teachers at 
all hours. Your board cherish the hope 
that without seriously taxing our resources 
this want will soon be supplied. With in- 
creasing confidence we can recommend par
ents to send their sons to Wolfvilie for both 
moral and mental training.

MINISTERIAL EDUCATIONAL BOARD.
It showed that during the year ap

propriations have been made to 19 stu
dents, of whom 14 were studying in Wolf
vilie and five in Toronto. As the amount of 
funds placed at the disposal of the board Is 
small the appropriations were small. The 
necessity of spending so large a part of each 
year in study prevents the students from 
earning enough to meet their expenses. 
Consequently assistance must be given them 
In some form or they must turn aside from 
study. Changes in onr circumstances make 
it necessary that larger appropriations should 
be made than In the past, and the number 
of students needing assistance is increasing. 
It is evident that more liberal contributions 
must be made to the treasury of this board 
or they cannot meet the 
claims made upon them, 
received an application last winter from the 
home mission board asking that we would 
oo-operate with them in making np 
pensation for student labor on mission fields. 
The subject received considerable attention, 
bnt the board did not sse their way clear to 
comply with the request. A loan of $200 
was made to the home mission board to as
sist them in discharging their obligations. 
It would be well for the convention to de
fine some policy In regard to this question of 
cp-operatlon. In accordance with a resolu
tion passed by the convention lest August, 
the ministerial educational board have under
taken to assist students going from these 
provinces to study In Toronto. But the 
amount of money that would be applied in 
this way was limited. Much larger sums 
must be placed at the disposal of the board 
or the obligations laid upon it cannot be 
met. To fail In respect to these obligations 
will bring serious loss to our churches, In 
this, as in other departments of our work, 
the claims of the hour call for vigorous ad
vancement.
Ministerial Education Board io account with J. W,

#ares ; *

LATER,

The following are the scores in the Domville 
match, which concluded about four o’clock :—

Pts.
J E Cheso, Ft Andrews, cup and $16, „
Sergt Henderson, Fusiliers, $10. _
Capt Hartt, Fusiliers, $3, _ ............................
Lt Col Beer, 74th Batt, $6, „ _ _
Sergt Miner, 71st Bate, $5. _ _ _
Trumpeter Fairweather, Cavalry, $5, _
Pte H R Lordly, Fusiliers, $5, .. Z
Trooper Beatty, Cavalry, $5.........................
Trooper Whelpiey, Cavalry. $5....................
Sgt McMurray, 67th Batt, $4, ..
Corp W L-ngstroth, Cavilry, $4. —
Lt 8 Langstroth, 74th Batt, $4, ..
Corp P,rks, Rifles, $4, J. _
Pte Curtin, І В O, $4,.. _ _
Lt Smith, 71st Batt, $2, .. _
Lt Thompson, Fusiliers, $2,
Lt Weyman, 71th Batt, $2,
Sgt Major Gray, 74th Bait, $2, „
Lt Lordly, Fusiliers, $?, ,, ,.
Pte A Lordly, Fusiliers, $2,
Corp Kearney, ISO, $2, ,. _
Lt Manning, Fusiliers, $2, .. _ .. 39

Sergt. O’Shaughnecsy, Fusiliers,G. L.Chase, 
atvA°drew8, and Sergt. McFarlane, 71at batt., 
wltû oy each, were counted out,

THE ASSOCIATION MATCH 
was then commenced and the competitors had 
time “ni6Ùed 615118 at tbe firBt ranB6 by

A meeting of the executive committee was 
held and it decided to finish the association 
match in the morning, and then to fire 
range of the Elder match, 
teThe presentation of prizes has been fized for 
tomorrow afternoon at half-past four o’clock, 
but in case the weather is net fine, it will take 
place in the evening in one of the halls in the 
village.

62 thoughtfulST. STEPHEN. oare of the50
49
47 Methedist Financial District Meeting.46
46 (special correspondence of тав son.) 

The meeting of the St. Stephen district 
. ,N. R, A, Medal and $8 00 | W88 conTened Ao8- 18th at 9 a. m., in the
. ,D. R. A. 8 00 vestry of the Methodist church, Mllltown,
. .P. B. A. 8 00 Present: Revs, John A, Clark, A.M.,

. 30 00 ^tendent of district, G. M. Campbell, L. S.
-------- Johnson, financial secretary, Wm. Penna,

..... $60 00

46
REV. О. B. DAT,

financial agent and treasurer then rendered hie 
report in pait, when the hour for adjournment 
arrived and the session closed with prayer bv 
Rev. Dr. Welton,

45
41
44
44
43
43 super- reasonable 

The board
41 SECOND SESSION,41

The session was opened with prayer by Rev, 
S. March, after which the. proceedings of the 
morning session were read by the secretary and 
approved. The report of the Home Mission 
Board was read by Rev. A. Gaboon. Mr, 
Gaboon followed with a reading of the report 
of the _ treasurer of the Home Missionary 
Board, in his absence. The reports were re- 
csived and submitted to the convention clause 
by clause.

They reposted that during the year they had 
performed 1,787 works of labor, preacbed 5,275 
sermons, attended 3,665 other meetings, and 
made 15,543 religious visits, and distributed 
20,232 pages of tracts. The account of the 
treasurer showed that the collections of tbe 
past year had been far less than was anticipat
ed. This was dus in a large measure to the 
low prices commanded by country produce and 
the absence of money in the shore towns, and 
the prevalence of smallpox in P. E. Island last 
winter, as explained by Dr. Day, the financial 
agent and treasurer.

41
41 Total 10 priz-s, value 

The prize winners art:
can

Henry Penna, Wm. Lawson and F. Wight- 
man. Besides these were the following lay-

40
49 com-

Points.40
^ Rcbi=«o°n.n Ve,scy> Jobn stвven,,, Smithrow

Ltrwe™^nr74th6h'»ttb$st‘ ^ - •• - I After devotional exercises, the regular

Sergt-Major Gray, 74ih batt] $6, H Z X 395 buji°eeB was taken np in the following
Ccrp W Langstroth, 8th cav, Ї4............................195 order:—
Lt s Langstroth, 74th b&tt, $5, .. w _ 195 The financial estlmatea of the miaaion cir-
Sergt McFarlane; 7isc bzttXès, X X X ^ ouits were presented and dieons.ed. On the

whole they were height and cheering, but by 
Ottawa team, I reason of special depression and apparent

Team of 20 men to represent the association oppression in some parte of the district, the 
at the matches of the Dominion Association at outlock waa B°t quite so encouraging on the 
Ottawa in September. ^ border oircnlts. There was, however, no

The provincial government grant|of $300 to fice among the brethren that had 
be divided amongst the tesm whichSeventually a shadow on it, and no head that 
goes to Ottawa. seemed to feel a cloud resting upon it.

.yP,en B°ch efficient members of the active This fact speaks volumes for the heroism,
h,vete?LdethPerefrom retfi nffig rSs may ' deV°tl°n 8Dd 8elf'den,el of 0Ur noble b“d * 

enter in the grand aggregate. The places on 
the team shall be taken according to the «core

40

ACADIA SEMINARY.
The report of the principal shows that the 

total number of pupils enrolled was 80. Of 
this number 8 were from New Brunswick, 3 
from Cape Breton, 3 from P. E. Island, I 
from the United States, 26 from Wolfvilie, 
and 39 from other parts of Nova Scotia. 
Forty-seven students have ben In the reeu. 
lar oonrae of study and thirty.three have 
pursued selected studies. The 
ent graduating 
of .whom four 
classical and one

supper

one

pres-
class numbers five, 

graduate in the 
in the literary 

oonrae. The number studying vocal music 
has been 23,drawing and painting 30, French 
36, elocution 51, German Зі The vacancy 
created last year by the resignation of Miss 
Dodge has been filled by the appointment of 
Miss Butteriok, a lady of marked ability as 
a teaoher and of earnest Christian character. 
Her labors through the year have met with 
high appreciation. We have pressing need 
of an extension suitably joined to the main 
building, which shall contain a chapel for 
the purpose of morning assembly, two or 
three claw rooms whioh will relieve the 
teachers and itudenta of exposure to inclem
ent weather; and a studio properly fitted up 
for the use of the art department, in which 
the interest is yearly increasieg. The year 
jaat closed hae been one of marked, spiritual 
as well aa temporal blessings. The healthy 
rellgioua tone whioh has pervaded the 
school throughout the year culminated In an 
nnnsnal ingathering for Christ and eight 
young ladiee were led to publicly consecrate- 
themselves to the service of the Master. 
During no year since the opening 
of the achccl have the’ teachers met 
with more encouragement in their work. 
Siokness has not Invaded onr nu nber, atten
tion to the usual school duties has been 
cheerful and conscientious, and the results 
obtained from thorough and painstaking 
study have been a constant source of pleasure 
and encouragement. We are sorry to be 
compelled to Inform the convention that 
Miss Graves who has so successfully managed 
the seminary for seven years has resigned 
her charge. The board thongh very reluo- 
tantly hae acoepted her resignation. We 
are happy, however, to be able to add that 
a successor has been secured, Miss Mary 
A, Wadsworth, recently cennected with the 
literary department of the N. E. conserva
tory of music, and a lady of much experi
ence as a teaoher and highly recommended 
by those who have had opportunity to know, 
has been engaged to take charge of the 
school. There is every reason to hope that 
under her management the Acadia Seminary 
will maintain in the future the honorable 
position lt has held in the past.

The report of the treasurer was next 
read.

Prof. Tafts, the principal of Horton Aca
demy, read his report. The report showed 
that the earnings of the academy during the

Stockton Range, Bnssex, Ang. ™S* } 

The meeting of the Provincial Rifla 
tian which opened on Tuesday afternoon 
closed today. The matches were brought on 
and finished very quickly, one day having 
been saved. In previous years U 
ternary to commence on Tuesday and the 
■hooting always lasted until Friday. This 
morning dawned fine and It was extremely 
warm all day. The marksmen, with few ex
ceptions, donned their havelock* and were 
ettired in a* little clothing a* was necessary. 
Up to today there have been very few visitors, 
although several ladiea were on the grounds 
yesterday afternoon. This afternoon there 
was quite a crowd present, many of whom 
were ladies. The wind which prevailed today 
was from the right and was gusty, whioh ket*
ГОп^бгьГіпіІе 8°the COmp6Ut0" Com'

THE VARIOUS SECTIONS.
of the report of the Home Mission Board were 
discussed at length by various members of the 
association and were adopted, with two or 
three exceptions, whioh were laid over for 
future consideration, On the recommendation 
of the board that missionaries be paid $600 a 
year, there was an animated discussion. It 
seemed to be tbe opinion of the clergy present 
that no missionary could labor efficiently on 
an annual salary of a lew amount. The danse 
was passed unanimously. After prayer the 
meeting adjourned till seven o’dock in the
to* wastidd?" 6 pub^° bome missionary meet-’

The Home Missionary Board will meet to 
‘heBruseels street chnrch this morning at nine

ACADIA COLLEGE.
The annual meeting of the board of gover- 

of Acadia college was held in the Brussels 
Baptist chnrch. Rev, J. W. Manning, 

d Halifax, presided, and Rev. Dr. Hlggina, of 
Wolfvilie, acted as secretary. After prelimin
ary business the report of the treasurer of the 
academy and seminary was presented, showing 
that the business of the year waa about $20,- 

balance In favor of the chnrch.
The following total shows the attendance at 

the academy from the different provinces ;
Nova Ecotia..............
New Brunswick..........
Prince Edward Island
Quebec,.......................
Newfoundland...........

missionaries, among whom the reporter ap
pointed by the district stands last and least. 
The report of the general conference oollee-to the grand aggregets. _ ____

There will be no divicion of the Ottawa ^0DS showed an advance on the previous
I year, bnt not so large aa oonld have beenwinnings. I _ _ ___________________ __ _____ __T=

. .Tb,e feam Will be under the control of a cap- desired. After a dtorassionof“the best me-

sssraasr■*«-«••—we. sr2
I at least one eermon during the year bearing 

on systematic giving. It was quite necessary 
261 to do this, since ae ministère we are usually 
m I ref*°®n* from native medesty In presenting 
196 J onr dn8n°l*l olaims upon onr people. Some 
196 I °f the brethren believed it was quite as re- 
196 I ltglous to do this on Sunday as on any other 
195 ! ®ven*n8- Another thought any other even- 
194 I wonld be more proper. One was of 

opinion that each a method was objection
able on severe! grounds which seemed to be 
reasonable. 1st, The people for whom suoh 

186 I sermons were prepared, on the an- 
ill councemeot of the subject wonld 
182 PrePare themselves for absence the 
182 following Sunday, 2ad. Those who were 
182 doing the utmost to sustain the various 
182 J funds of the church would get discouraged.

The plan might be substituted : “ Make a 
181 I Per80n8l canvass of all who were not giving 
iso anything or but little to the cause of God, 
180 and upon their duty In relation to the 
її? mlt*er‘ The brethren agreed upon the 

X _ 177, necessity of enoh a plan, but left It optional
.. 176* with each member as to which he wonld

)7a 8doPt- The children’s fund claims 
171 «PPortloned, and arrangements for mission-

qovbbeob a
tr- Tv if and bronze medals presented by be*d on the spiritual aspects of the work on 

tbe Marquis cf Lansdowne, »U the oircnlts In which all the ministerial 
Gnnln Л «її m?1 Iі Canafa- brethren participated. Rev. L, S. Johnson,
be?Eg res?dent“nheeprorinceffil:bted ШЄтЬвГВ eleot£d representative to the local mis-

The medals will be awarded to the oemneti «°П5ГУ b£*rf Ia., the ele^Dg fi p“bl,c 
tors whose respective ecoree to «MEET Sanday, meeting was held in the base- 
Domville and Provincial matches tozeth«r I men* tbe Methodist Church, the euperin- 
with the 500 and 6C0 yard scores to the Asso- tendent conducting the same, end Revs. W. 
ciation match make np the highest aggregates' LawBoni G. M. Campbell and F, Wlghtman, 

The winners ate;— 1 ] also Wm, Stevens, giving addresses, Mr,
Points I Crossett read the report which was a very 

ізе encouraging one. A vote of thanks was 
136 I presented to Rev. L. S, Johnson, and the 

j Mllltown people for thefr kind hospitalities 
Open to competitors who have never attend- to the members of the district. After sing- 

ed a previotu meeting of the assodation. tog, benediction wae pronounced by Rev.
Prizes to be awarded to the highest aggre- W, Lawson,

DR.
was cue- 1838-fo paid 12 mlnisttrial students, $20 

each............ і
To paid 12 ministerial students $10 

.each
To paid four ministerial students—Mc-

Master Hall, $25 each.........................
Toptldone ministerial student—Mc- 

Mister Hall........................... ................

.$ 240 00

120 00The team la composed of
Trooper Beatty, 8th Cavalry _
Bergt Miner, 71st Batt.. ..
Lieut Smith, 81et Batt.. ...
Sergt МсМшгау, 67th Batt^. M 
Lieut Weyman, 74 h Batt„
Bergt Major Gray, 74Ж Batt. ..
Corp W Langstroth, 8th Cavalry.
Lieut В Langstroth, 74th But.,
Pte Bums, Rifljg.. ..
Bergt McFarlane, 71st Batt..
Bergt Major Carmichael, Rlfl-ra..
Capt Kinnear, 74th Batt„ w
Oapt J T Hartt, Bifles..
Lieut W Langstroth, 8th Cavalry w 
Sergt Henders m, Fuaileers- M 
Corp Parks, Rifles.. _
Lteut Raymond, 67th Batt 
Lieut McRobbie. 8th Cavalry,. ..
Lt-Col Beer, 74th Batt .
Sergt Parlee, 8th Cava'ry.. _

The waiting men are:—
Sergt Ewing, 62od Fusiliers, ..
Sergt L-ggfe, 73rd Batt, _
Capt F H Hartt. 62nd Fusiliers, ..
Lieut Thompson, 62nd Fusiliers, _

5 K Lordiy, 62ed Fusiliers, ..
Pte Мсіл-ity, K fles, _ „
Sergt Doherty, I s C,
Bergt Adams, 62ad Fusillera. 
Bergt.îO'ïhatghneüsy, 62nd Fusiliers, X 
Lieut Lordly, 62nd Fusiliers, .. ..

100 00

60 00
$510 00 

.. 200 00 

.. 502 65
To lent Home Mission Board. 

Aug. 18—To balance on hand..,,...
196

$1212 66
CR.193 1885.

Aug. 10—By balance on hand...........................
Sept. 4—By cash from financial agent, N. В 
Dec. 10—By legacy Mrs. Power, Vermouth..
, , do Dr --------- -, Truro.............
July 3 —By amount from Dr. Day, financial 

agent
Ang. 18—By amount from Dr. Day, financial
- agent„............... .............. ..

By interest bank deposit...

100 .$ 197 6bners187 1 631S6 loo oo
4C0 00ASSOCIATION MATCH

at 500 yeids, having finished at the first range 
iMt night. They completed this competition 
between 10 and 11 o’clock.

loo oo
. 400 00 
. 13 87Pts

Sergt Miner, 71st Batt, Cnp and $15 „ -
Sergt A Langstroth, Sth Cavalry, $10, .. ™ yo
Lieut Raymond, 67th Batt, $9................................
Ssrgt Major Gray, 74 h Batt, $8, _
Lieut Smith, 71st Batt, $7, _
Capt Hart, Rifles, $5, _ ,. ,
ÎTroopcr Beatty, 8th Cavrlry, $5,
Sergt Jones, 62nd Fusiliers, $5, ,,
Litut Fletcher 67th Batt, $5, _
Pt Burns, Rifles, $5, .. _
Lieut W Langstroth, 8th Cavalry, $5,
Lieut McRobbie, 8 h Cava ту, $5. e,
Bergt McMurray, 67bh Ea‘t, $5, ..
Pt H R Lordly, 62nd Fcsi iere, $6
Ccrp W Langstroth, 8 h Cavalry, $5 - 
Sergt Ewing, 62nd Fusiliers $6 _
Sergt McFarlane, 71st Batt, $6, ..
Corp Pepper, Rifles, $5, .. _
Capt Falrweather, 74 hBatt, $5, .. -
Lieut Weymouth. 74th Batt. $5, ..
Corp Fowler, 8th Cavalry, $5, -
Sergt O'Shaughnetsy, 62nd Fusiliers S'" “
James Hunter, St John, $4, _ "*
Lieut S Langstrotb, 74th Batt, $4™
Lient Col Beer, 74th Batt, $4, X 
Staff Sergt Steaves, 74th Batt, $4,
Sergt Major Carmichael. Rifles, §4,
Pt Kennedy, 67th Batt, $4, ..
Sergt Ferguson, 67th Batt, $4, ..
Sergt Parlee, 8th Cavalry. $4, ,,
Sergt Loggie 78rd 6att, $3, _
Pt McAvity, Rifles, $3, .. „
O E l hase, St Andrew, $3,
Capt Kinnear, 74th Batt, $3, „
Sergt Langstroth, 8th Cavrlry, $3,
Trooper Murray, 8th Cavrlry, $3,

83 $1.212 65
On motion the report was laid on the table 

and the nominating committee waa appoint
ed to select a committee to consider the 
whole question of ministerial education 
aid.

Points.76
76 60
75 1074 474 173

172 Rev, Dr. Higgins read the report of the 
board ofTotal 76were

71 GOVERNORS OF ACADIA COLLEGE.The school hes been graded In three divi- 
Dv : ^ ,n full classical course, for moat 

of the year, three having dropped ont, wishing 
j e another year on the senior work. The 

middle class has numbered 30 on full classical 
course. In the junior division there were five 
boys. The remaining pupils took se
lected studies. Dating the winter and 
spring terms Mr. Sawyer has only given, a por
tion cf his time to academic work, as he has 
taught the history to the college. Mr. Web
ber was taken sick in February, and since that 
time his work has been carried on by others.

The 17th annual report of the seminary was 
read, showing a total enrollment for the year 
of 80, Of this number 8 were from New 
Brunswick; 3 from P. E. Island; 3 from Cape 
Breton; 1 from the United States, 26 from 
Wolfvilie, and 39 from other parts of 
Nova Beotia.. Of these 89 boarded 
to the seminary, 5 to the village- 
and 26 have homes to the vlllye, Forty,

71
71 In opening, the report referred to the anni

versary exercises of Acadia college. There 
was no falling off In attendance ae compared 
with other years, And jndglng from the 
expressions of approval, we may conolnde 
that the entire ssrvloe of the day was equal 
to interest to that of any preceding exercise 
of the kind. The Let of graduates as nub. Ushed in The Sun and the degrees conferred 
were given. The year ended In Jnne mav 
be reganled as one of the most successful 
The attendance was larger than In any pre! 
ceding year. Eighty.two students w«e In 
attendance, all having entered upon full ool-
itode„°tU.rM0ept °ne' the oondaot of ‘he 
students has been upon the whole, very eat-

Compliance with rules,diligence in
consequent progress have charao- terlzed the yeat’e work, As might naturally

70
70
70
C9
69
69
68
68
68
68
67
66
66
68
66

Lieut S Lan 2 Biro th, 74th Batt, silver pitcher.. 
Sergt Mlner,71st Batt, bronze medal, „ _

MAIDEN AGGBEGATE,

66
66
65
64
64
64
63
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ййк toSïïiü лгл 
SfriSS ЙГ.ЯЛ'й Sp.teVMr'SrK
cash received and paid out was $20,151.40. ®*Je »uy satisfactory diagnosis of the case 

These reports were laid on the table. The young men will probably go to St. John
The nominating committee recommended »r Bo?‘°.n treatment. It to generally be. 

that the following be appointed the commit- її *Да* d'seAeed Pork was the cause.

h&.j; ReSorjdos' jftÿS JSLBft ИИ
The nomioatlngCommittee also recom. ^Ld“toK‘he C* wi“fer about these 

mended the appointment of the following as Fishing to reported as very good in all 
a committee to locate the convention of next branoher, although a school of dog fish often 
year: Kay. E. Whitman, Rev. T. D. Craw- 2a[Ia 6rcund and destroys the fishing gear. A 
ley, Prof. Jones, A. P. Shand and C. B. - Ar?a? tslle me thbt the dog fish he catches 
Whldden.—-Adopted, yield just enough cash, by sellipg the livers, to

The convention then adj earned for dinner. ^fiKatowS th^uS’ *%££
AFIERS00N SESSION. for the business. Them have been ^

schools of mackerel in this vicinity recently.
müv-’a.®6 та he-te waa a krga school in the 
Turkish Empire weir. The owners were, 
however, debarred from catching them as a 
monstrous spindle tailed shark. Spindle tailed 
ehark (or thrasher) had followed the mackerel 
m the weir, and in order to get him out they 
had to allow the mackerel to escape. A fine 
large salmon was caught in this weir a few 
"•У* ago, which is a rarity in these waters.

.The steamer Fiuehiog conveyed a large num« 
ber of people to Beaver Harbor on Friday 
afternoon to attend the F. C. B. district 
ference being held at that place.

The Bev. Mr. Payson, Methodist, who has 
been preaching in this mission daring the past 
season, leaves for St. John this morning.

The steam tag Wm. Hines brought an ex
cursion here from Calais yesterday, returning 
in the evening.

iMarriaged, Canadian Porta.

JOHNV ANODYNE
_ 1»

— — і іавтго.
On the 16th Inst., at the residence of the bride’s I ®on<t<>D> 16>h Inst, sch В Young, Dobbin, from

on the 18th inet, at bt James’ chcr.h. bv the Bev чА\^ЧЬе.с' 15îh lnet' b,rk TenerueU, Perry, from 
G. Osborne Troop, rector, Charles W. McKee of Ball- "™treal for Buenos Ayres, and anchored In the 
fax, to Basele Brown, second danghter of the late “".A ,Jas B. McLean of •.his city. 8 , At Kichlbucto, 14th Inst, bark Cathinca, Overgaard,-

Onthe 18th Inst., at Silver Falls, by the Bev. І. “T n VÜ?P°°L .
McOevltt. John Desmond to Miss Kate P. McManus ,» Kichibacso, 19th Inst, batkJVanadle, Pattersen, 
both of the parish ol Slmonds Rochester, OB.

On the 19th lost., at the residence of the bride’s ,18tî* toet> bark Young Eagle, Jones.from
father, St James street, St. John, by Kev. U. D Dublin; will load t. r this port.
Moore, 4. M , Robert Stewart, of 8S. John, to Mary . wc“J;.e’leih lD9t> b,r6a Divstaffoage, Ful-
Emma, eldest daughter of John Kain і?огвіtr, ,in Liverpool; Lorenz i Padre, Bczza, from

On the 17th lost, at Silver Fain, bv Rev. J. Mb- I _? vezdt; lith, bark Ossuna, McKay, from*- ““H ,-“W, ■». m,
saassas^jawaa 4 ‘saa-Æîïn*, .

At Hillsboro, 19th Inst, echa Magellan, WooJ, from 
New York via Dorchester; C В Paine, Hllyard, Lom 
Bastpj-t; Ada Barker, Rogers, from Machiaa.
from Yarmouth 20th inSt’ Bch J L Cotter, Come&u,

I в£Я”“^ ach 01е-еиш, GtE, from

rl^lToi 8t John for Ж аП<1 ' Newfc*^ 2°th l08t' I-wson.from

It^sX w^^on Territory, Mary K, sged 87 Aft “** ^ b”k 1 «deriksUd, Bjelke,

taffiriOBi 231 ^ b"ki°w
(CloSe^niM Tte^wlb'ofÆte" I enA‘r^^t, sob Oriole. Secord, from Lun- 

Robert McKenzie, formerly of St. John, N.B, leaving 
one eon and four daughters to mourn their loss.
shSe.M^A^^Hzz^sÆr^kfv!'^^ I York.M0DCt0n’16Ш lnrt' *Ch Р1СШС- КМЬ- for
F. blatter, of Boston, Mass, In the 68th year of her , At Parrsboro, 14th Inst, ship Shelburne, Morphy

Jk a*- -jBroewyn, «Mfasatw^etan ^tteFM!ch6U-01deet 89,1 b^ÆîneVstao^o“Œn'*r New York:
On the тКаТГ™ îRothesay, K. c

y-art', “a husband Kr&K lon^yf ^ “b Ga0r*e ^“b- M“

“SÆK-rœiock. EHza A., wlfoof Ub^r- Ші^ ^etwlng, Blouln. for

Excels all other Remedies tot 
External Use.

«CURBS — Catarrh, Choi-wmWhooping Cough.
F°H> I2SrrrEE.Isr^_X-

ney Troubles, and Spinal 
Diseases. Circulars free.
L 8. JOHNSON A OCX, 

Boston, Maes.
-^ISTD EXTKRKTAL USE.

PARSONS’ PURGATIVE FILLS[make new, rich BLOOD. 1
t’0,OobCl?ojsoir,I°nd^Mnl''rSS.:BlJ^11?n4rveT>T’rSr1<:iAa4-,nS,EB and BOWEL Complainte, MALARIA, 

mail fbr^25 c^a^iri Btampa.0tValu^Me^nformatl<m ffkEE^^L*&CJOHK'30N^&TCCL,'^ÜS^(LN',BMAs3r

ВІЇ

Tue convention resumed business at 2 30 
p, m. X. Z. Chipman, the treasurer of 
Acadia college, submitted bis report. The 
current expenses of the college during the 
year were $9,372 91, and the Income $9 - 
042.69, making a deficit of $330 22. ’
assets are as follows:—

33ratftd. am

The

.... rttiïlî
смьіп javiagd8bmk.'.::::;r."'.'.::"..:: 2\\ml w

Lent cu rr'at expenses,* sis! *Âug.; ІІ8І' і ! ^ IX S 
“ “ “ “ 1886-----  1,800 00

At Appledoor, 13th Inst, bark Sympha, Pettersec 
from Richibucto.
Oardlfl^mP^n** Jane 89l,h» bl1^ P1<>ver, Croaeley, fron

At Havre. 17th Inet, ship Kingsport, Morehouse 
from New York—21 days

At Gloucester, 16th k-st, hark Harry Bailey, De 
long, and Mary I Baker, McLaren, from Trapani. 
^At Rotterdam, 16th Inst, bark Conductor, Forsyth,

At New York,* 16th inet, ships J I Smith, Tingley, 
and Habitant, Porter, from Antwerp; barks J E Gra
ham, from Amsterdam; Luxor, Young, from Marseil
les; brig Delœa C, Dunham from «t Vincent; sch 8e- 
bago, Clark, from Hillsbero; below—ship Austrians, 
from Liverpool.

At Bremen, 10th inet, bark Slieve Bloom,Morrissey, 
from Philadelphia.

At Porto Cabello. 27th nit, sch Sarah Godfrey,Pink- 
ham, from Brunswick (for Maracaibo to load for New 
York or Boston.
Aspi ^>ог^®л^а* *6Mr Ibbt, bark Scotia, Richards, from

At Valpvaïs'i, 3rd Inst, bark Mess Glenn, Morris, 
from Montevideo.

At Boston, 10th lest, sch Hugh M, Rawning, from 
Sydney; 17th, bark Kmmannuel liwedenborg, tierce, 
from Progreso; brig Addle і-Jenson, Townsend, from 
Glaie Bay; schs Emma C, Berry, from Annapolis; 
Benh- mie, Trahan, from Beaver River; Cyteno, 
um, from Port Medway.

At New York. I7tb lost, ship San Stelano, Sproul, 
from Man! a, Mary L BurrlU, tlldridze, from Rio 
Janeiro; ache Addle M Bird, Falea, from Hilisbcro; 
garbruck, Clark, hence.
M*tAJmeria, llth inzt, hark Privateer, Masters,from

At Fernandina, 17th Inet, brig Mary Ella Ma’let. 
Mallet, from New York.

At Vineyard Haven, 16th Inst, scha Clara, Stewart, 
from Dorchester for $ ew York ; Vraie, Smi h, from 
Hillsboro fer New York; Nel le Brace, Somerville- 
Gladys, Hirdirg. and Fuehaw, Ludwig, hence for 
New York; Kben Fisher, Reynolds, do for Phlladel-

At Bordeaux, 16th Inst, bark Lattona, Wasacn.from 
New York.

At Dutph Island Harbor, 17th Inet, sets Kate 
Foster, Libby, from Apple River fir New lork; 
Arlanna, Gale, from New York for Yarmouth

At Boston, 17th Inst, seh r Richard. Thibedeau, 
from Port Acadia; 18th, sch Myrtle Puidy, Farris 
hence.

At Antwerp, 14th Inst, bark William Cochrane 
Dernier, from New York.

At Portland, 17th Inst, sch E H Foster, Stewart, 
from Boston.

At New York, 19th Inst, ship Treasurer, Downey, 
from London; saip Austrlina, McIntosh, from Liver
pool; sobs Fanny Flint, Johnson, from Hillsboro; 
Dexter Clark, Theall, hence; Kate Foster, Libby, from 
Apple River; Sarah Day, from На і lax. 
aAtHyannis. 19.h Inst, sch Hclmeejrom New York,

At Boston, 19th Inst, sch Jesson, Hysan, from 
Mahone Bay, Ns; Bthol Granville, Foster, hence.

At Chittaaocg, 16th Inst, bark Highlands, Owen, 
from Colombo.

At Dutch Island Harbor, 17th Inst, sch Arlanns, 
Gale, from Now York tor Yarmouth.

At St Nazaire. 14th Inst, bark Credo, Christopher- 
sen, from Sheet Harber.

At New York, 18th ins’, barks Minnie G Whitney, 
Foley, from London; Avica. Mltchener,trom Antwerp; 
bark Falmouth, Davidson,from Windsor; schs Reaper, 
McLean; Alaska, Clark; Frank L, Lawson; Olivia, 
Williams, hence; Hannah F Carletm, Bryant, T 
A Stuart. Kelly, and Avon, McBumie, from Hill boro; 
Acara, Cummings, from River Hebert; Helen J Hol- 
way, Small, bom Windsor.

At Curacoa, 8th Inst, bark Kestrel, Olsen, from 
Laqoayra, to load foe New York.

At Antwerp 18th Inet, bark Maggie Dart, Kdgett, 
from New York.
from CaiSffride0‘1Sth ln8t'ahlP Grasmore, Raymond,

At Port Vaadar, 22d last, bark Crown Jewel, Graf
ton, from Chatham.

At Philadelphia, 20th inet, schs Mower, Purdy, and 
Ebon Fisher, Reynolds, hence.

At New York, 20th Inst, ships Annie E Wright, 
Wright, from Bremen; Dunrobln, Scott, from Ant
werp; Athlon, Dexter and Fred g Scammell, Shaw, 
from Amsterdam; Falrmonnt, King, from Rotterdam; 
schs Gladys, Harding; Nel le Bruce, Somerville; Isaac 
Burpee, McLennan; Puth-w, Ludwig; Lucy Ham
mond, aid Hortensia, Sanborn, hence; tiara. Stew
art, from Dorch-ster

At Boston. 20th Inst, sc’1 W M Mactav, Palmer, 
from Alma; 21st, sch Minnesota, Lynch, hence,

▲t Portland, 20th Inst, sch Julia ti, French, hence.

r New York, 16th inet, bark Unanima, for 
liimerick; brig Lottie Belle, for Santoe, not Santa 
Jruz; sch J E Pettis, Milt m, for Windsor.
^icm Montevideo, 2^^ brig Blanco, Tucker,

From Valparaiso, 6th ult, bark Wave King. John* 
aon, for Cor lento.
wonTfo8r^i=“;ulh ,Mt-Ehip 1 v Tro°p. ЛП* 

From Flume, 16th Inst, ship Success. King, Por- 
man, for Rochelle; 14th, bark Treport, for America. 

From New York, 18th Inst, bark Hannah Blanch- 
Rotterdam (and anchored In Hart

From Antwerp, 16th Inst,'bark St Andrews, Heeg- 
rtra, for Philadelphia; 18th, ship Ruby, Robbins, for

From Amsterdam, 18th inet, bark Miaden. Smith, 
for New York.

From Boston, 19th Inst, bark Prudent,for.this port: *
and Maiden City, for t*t Anns.

Frem New York, 19th inet, bark Chioiecto. Le- 
fv 4v,roniNew York for Rouen (and anchored off 
the Hera’d Whltestone Telegraph Station yesterday); 
EchMaud C, Mader.on, from New York for Shulee.

From Hart Island Roads, 19 .h inst, bark Hannah 
Blanchard, Atkina, from New York for Rotterdam.

From Newport, 39th Inst, sch Ethel, for this port.
$ From Antwerp, 18th Inst, bark Myrtle, Carter, for 
York11' 20tk* BbîP M^borough, Salter, for New

New°(Means!* 201116baik Cedar Croft, Fleet, for
H From Perth Amboy,19th Inst, bark Levuka, Harris,

From Bordeaux, 18th Inst, bark E Iwari D Jewett. 
Lockhart, for tiew York.
„Fforn Havre, 18th inet, ship Ctago, GuUIson, for 
rhüaifclphla.
^FromPortemoutb, 19th inet, Ech Jed do, Bishop, for

From New York, 20 h inet, ship Minister of Msrlne, 
McLaughlin, for Bristol (and anchored in Hart bland 
roade); bark Alice M, Claridge. for Rotterdam; ech 
Clifford C, Fisher, for this port.

con-

OLZABED,

$94 465 93
. $1,200 00Estate released taken back 1881. ................

Lands, cillege, ImdLs’ seminary, Chipman 
Hall, Acadia boarding house, etc., libr
ary, philosophical apparatus, museum, 
furniture, etc.... .. ......................... The disorders caused by the striking work- 

mea^t Vieizon, France, have been suppressed.
The London Standard hints at the appoint

ment of a royal commission on land laws and 
boycotting.

An A merican named Conrad has been im
prisoned at Simferipoo), Russia, for spreading 
Jewish heresies,

e There is talk of reducing the mining force in 
the Comstock mines shortly, until silver appre
ciates in value,

Gen, Butler is believed to have his eye on 
the Massachusetts capital again, rather than 
on a seat in congress.

-------  81,000 00

$32,200 On
Total $176,665 92

This report, and also that read in the 
morning by Prof. Tafts, were sdopted.

King, Q, G, of Halifax, then 
brought up the resolution passed by the 
board of governors, in which they expressed 
their,willingness to work Horton academy 
and Acadia seminary under the academy 
actof 1885, Under this act,the speaker point
ed out that these institutions were not treat
ed fairly by the government of Nova Scotia, 
Under she aot the government grant goes to 
the shlretown of the counties and he thought 
au act could be passed giving the instltu- 
tlocs^the annual grant to which it was fairly

Rev, Dr. Sawyer believed that the build- 
ingi will have to be enlarged, more class 
rooms made and more teachers secured be
fore the Institutions could obtain the grant, 
which is about $1,720. This grant would be 
made on certain conditions and he therefore 
objected to it.

After some farther discussion the report 
of the board of governors was adopted with 
the understanding that the secretary will 
put in it a clause in recognition of the Bap
tist seminary at St. John,

Mr. Bllgh of Antlgonlah moved tho fol
lowing resolution :—

Rseolved, that a committee of five bs *p- 
pointed to prepare and present to and press 
upon the legislature of Nova Scotia an 
amendment to the Academy Aot of 1885, 
with a view to obtaining our share of the 
provincial money for the academy at Wolf- 
ville, but without prejudice to the trusts 
held therein by the board of governors.

Mr. King of Halifax, Rev. Dr. Hopper, 
A. J. Denton, of Halifax, C. B. Whldden of 
Antigonish spoke in favor of the resolution,

Rev. Mr. Bancroft of Sydney, C. B., 
opposed the resolution.

The motion was then pnt and carried and 
the nominal iog committee asked to appoint 
such committee.

J. R. Morphy, barrister-at-law. |
Suddenly, on the 16th inst., at Hoboken, New I ,cr thl« pert 

Jersey, John I, eldest son of John R. and Lucretia 
Palmer.

On the 17th icet, in the city of Portland, Harmon- 
6І1&, wife of William Roberts, eged 46 years. leaving a 
husband and five children to пмягп their loss.

On the- 16th lost., at Montm
Fmelie , _____
the late Sir A. P. Tache, and wife of O. J.'uoürêoT 
Esq.i <2 C , M. P. for Montreal Kzst.

At Llngan, CB, 20th Inst, str Geo Lamb, Maloney,

ft ^Sordeaux'k1 ^ bark Zaritrya, Dun berg,
pb2df£f»o,i^xtt.bark Eremen',or

>• 16th inet., at Montmagny, QaebecTDame I tooSSSS"* 18ShCla6t’b»rk Aa°le Goudey, Saunders, 

Henrietta Helena Tache, fourth daughter of At Yarmouth. 21;t inst es Dominion, for Boston- 
ir A. P. Tache, and wife of O, J. Loursol, I 39 Gity of St John, for Halifax; scha Mary- Alice for 

, “ “ ‘ ’ Lingan; Bez Slipper, for Lunenburg; Fleetlyi far
НП Wednesday morning, the 17th Inst., at Sussex, Glace Say; brig acacia, for Pictou 3

Hazel, dauzhter of John S. Trltes, aged 9 months. At Hillsboro, 19th inet, schs Minnie N. Sleeves-
On the llth Inst., at Lower Granville. Annapolis Eon fadro. Bishop, for Boston; Magellan, Wood lor 

Co , N. 8„ Laurence Deiap, son of Robert K and Newark. * 4 ’
E on hTSe 73rd year Вп^'Ж Wth ^ Sh‘P ABdarao”’ «»

°'orf the* 19th inst,, at 230 Union street, John S Ue^ Y^ SCh &p0rter’ GiIcbliat. *«

Lake, in the 67ih year of his age. Lint-an, CB, 21st inst, sch Nellie Parker, for this
On the 19th inst., of inflammation 'of the lungs, I Por**

Lale&h Estelle, only child of William and Maggie | BAILED.
^Æ^Harriet Jane, wife totQ^ock^'10 h lDat’ bark Pataeonla- Hcta. 

of Allan Jones, am belived daughter ef the late 
Hercules ana Margaret Smith, aged 28 years.

On the 19th Inst., at Red Head, St. John Co.,
Samuel C, youngest son of John R and the late
Annie 8. Greer, aged 4 tears and 4 months. I .... , .

On the 23rd inst., at 114 Waterloo street, of diph- I At Liverpool, 15th Inst, stmr Pedro, Echovarria, 
theria. Henrietta Jane, aged 8 years, daughter of and BhiP Crusader, Mosher, hence.
Capt. Samuel and Ellen J. Reynard. , At London, 16th inst, ship John Mann Beveridge

On the 23.d Inst., in the city of Portland James I New York.
Peacock, In the t6th year of his agi. 1 j à At Dublin, 33th inst, bark AIlda, Bodtker, hence.

On the 22nd inst., after a lingering illness, Neille „ At Garston, 13th inst, bark llm&tar, Bonde, from 
Burke, danghter of Catherine and the late Dennis РаИвЬ^ї0- 
Burke, aged 21 years At Gloucester, 14th inst, bark Helmdal, Kruge

On the 22nd inet., in this city, Mrs. Ann McGinlev hom Kichlbucto.years. y> At Clyde, 16th tost, brig Klldonan, Grant, from
On the 23 d Inst., at Milford, of paralysK Eliza- I Cnysboro, NS, via Queenstown 

beth, beloved wife of William McNeill, aged 68 vears. , At Classon Dock, 16th Inst, 
leaving a husband and five children to mourn their "o™ Kichlbucto.
loss I At Penarth Roads, 15th Inst, ship Yandure, Allen,

Cork-

E?n King acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never fails to cure bowel complaint, 
colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs but 25c. 
and'ie always ready. Enquire regarding its 
merits of any drugggiat.

Sala* Jotin.Business Coilege.
Our new lot of pens has arrived. Gross 

boxes mailed to any address for_75 cents.
Packard’s Arithmetic (the one used in the 

college and the best published) mailed for$1.50.
Here’s book-keeping mailed for $1.
Cireuiars containing terms, etc,, mailed free.
We give no summer vacation; and there is 

no better time than the present for entering 
the college.

âSTOdd Fellow’s H*a

British Ports.
ASX2VZD. «Eemereue-itoi

Passed Low Print, 16.h Inst, ttr Cocouna, McDon
ald. from Sydney for Montreal; 17th, bark Romanoff, 
Doty, from Buenos Ayres for Sydney; Admiral. Mol- 
dennaner, L-om Sydney Rr Nova fcotia. Ordered to 
*t John: bark Hypatia, Marshal', from Liverpool.i 

Passe d Deal, 16:h inst, bark Marla Stoneman, Rlch- 
an. hence for London.

In port at Barbados, 28th nit, brig Henrys, Beldue. 
for So Lawrence, ldg.

In port at Hong hong, 13th ult, thlp Don Enrique. 
Cr.nor, for London.

Passed Low Point, 18th Inst, stmr Dunholme, Wil
kinson, from Sydney for Moitreal; bark Bremen Cald
well, from Sydney for Portand; barktns Nelly, Olsen, 
Nfld Leander* Congdon, from Sydney for St Johns,

In port at Antigua, 23.-d ult, brig Morning Etar- 
McCann, for this port.
for NP°'Vt ™*nUs’ 6th ult*abIp Tlntondm, Andrews,

In port at Shanghai, 14th ult. ships John McLeod, 
Stewart, from New York for Victoria; N В Lewis, 
GuUIson, from do, arrived 7th; Abble B Hait, Goadey 
—destination not given.

Passed through Hell Gate, 17th inst, brig Susie 
Kyffin, Kyffin, from Hoboken for Boston.

Passed Deal, 17th lost, brig Мова Koto, Bennett* 
from London for Sydney. Ob; bark Bagncr, from 
Rotterdam for Philadelphia.
trmn^ydneyf or°Mon^l ^ btF BrfctebarV*Neilseni 

Victoria, BO, Aug 8—Bark Carrier Dove, Forsyth, 
from Yokohama, for Portland, O, laden with tea, is 
on a bar on the Columbia River. She will have to be 
lightened before she can be hauled off.

Valparaiso, July 10—The crew of the bark Minnie 
Carmichael, from PIsagua for New York, which was 
abandoned in a sinking condition, June 29th, lat 88 
from Anivr rp ^ere ^и-У 2 in ship Norris

Passed Prawle Point, 14th Inst, bark Alliance. 
Berensen, from Sheet Harber for Bordeaux.

J^saed Dungeness, 17th inst, ship Earl Bargees. 
Cofflll, from Antwerp for New York, ship Hudson. 
Ferguson, do for do, bark Vlkingen. Grogatad, froE 
London for this port.

Passed Low Point, 20th lest, French warship CIo- 
rinde, from S3 dney for west coast of Newfoundland: 
stmrs Creb, James, from Montreal for Sydney; Capo- 
1er, Ellis, from Pierryil e, Quebec, for Sydney; brigt 
Ellen M Mitchell, Patterson, from Sydney for Bt 
Johns, Nfld; passed yesterday p m. strs Garth, Storm, 
from Sydney for UK; Polino, Leltole, from Cow Bay 
for Montreal; bark Parejero, Davidson, from bt 
Johns, Nfl », for Sydney.

In port at Shanghai, 9th ult, ship Addle S Hart. 
Goudey. .

Bark Eliza 8 Milligan, Easton, from Antwerp, re* 
ceived orders 19th, off Cape Breton, to proceed to bt

Passed Passed Low Point, 21st inst, bktn, Isabella 
Wilson, Mowat, from Sydney for 8t John-; 20th str 
Cr^te, James, from Sydney for London; в oh Playfair, 
Waleh, from St Johns for Sydney.

Passed Low Point, 23d inst, stmr Grandholm, Mas- 
eon, from Montreal for 8j dney; bark George Downe, 
Robbins, from Liverpool for Sydney; brigt Arbetas, 
Satheiland, from Exmouth for Sydney; barks Roy- 
croît, Mullen, from Cork for Sydney; Brothers and 
Sisters, Saunders, from Rio Janeiro for Sydney—37 
days; barktn Susan, Ryan, from St Johns for Sydney: 
sch Sarah Carlin, Carlin, from St Johns for Sydney» 

Passed Dungeness, 19th inst, ship Ruby, Robbing, 
from Antwerp for New York.

Passed Prawle Point, 15th inst, bark Bristol, Laur
ence from New York for Amsterdam.

Victoria, BC, Aug 11—Bark Carrier Dave, Forsyth, 
from Yokohama for Portland, O, before reported 
ashore in the Co'umbla river, hsi be:n got off and is 
now discharging at Portland.

Halifax, NS, Aug 19—Capt Wetherby of sch Lady 
Franklin, atCanso, NS, reports passed off Loulsburg 
portions of a wrecked vessel and some square timber, 
presumably part ol her cargo.

Bark Lima, from Liverpool for Montreal, Is report
ed Inward In the river St Lawrence 

Passed St Helena, previous to 9th Inst, ships Hoog
ly, Lewis, from Singapore for Boston; Senator. Bali, 
from Calcutta for New York.

Spoken.
Ship Mery Fraser, from London for New York. Aug- 

20, lat 40 SO, ton 69 45.
Bark C S Parnell, Newman, from Bnctouche for 

Glasgow, lat 43 49, ton 44 24,

__________8. KERR, Puis.
Thousands of lives saved annually by the use 

0* West s Pain King, the household remedy for 
chills, colds, flax, summer complaint, dysen- 
tery, colic and cholera. Oniy 25c. All ding- 
gists. 6

bark Saga, Peterson,

On the 16th Inst., at Newcastle, Sarah, relict of the I b™08. 
late W. Anelow, and mother of the editors of the 
Union Advocate, Newcastle, and Santa Journal. 
Windsor, N S., In her 79th year.

On ihe 21st Inst., at Fenobeqnis, Clair J , daughter 
of Hiram and Maggie Secord, a*ca 8 months.

At Sharpness, 14th Inst, ship British Queen, Lud- 
vlgsen, from Bathurst via Kingsroad; barktn Ethan- 
done, Jamieson, from Kastport

poled ÏSKtaïSttï* Alma’|,aCOtW-A
At London, 17th Inst, bark Marla StonSnan, Kick an, hence.

Du*VlfkTrV.whYo& b“k 0atari01 HUDter* frcm

I Hong Kong* '0*’ 18Ü> lc8f’ Loanda. Ecott.trom
hence?hMPne£g’17th lB3t* ЬмЬ Р^чпаііпо, Caflero,

at Swansea, bark Urania, Johanncsen, from Dal- 
I housle.

H W ІЬІЛоЇ^ m“d“,^10mp80ni from BcBton’ from Choisie; NB841 ^ Johanncsen,

6ch Gem, Fowler, frem New York, N C Scott, coal. , Atst Johns,‘NF, 29th ult, sch St John, Dickson, 
Rch Ur.nos, Smith, from Tocmaaton, ftlkln & Bat- ,r0™ ««w York, 

field, coal At Barrow, 16th Inst, bark Uliik.
Desert, P. Q„ *4hat Burdock Blood Bitters cured my „Ang, 19-Stmr State of Maine, Hllyard. from r At Warerfird, 19tnlnst, bark Richard Hutchison, 
wife of liver eomnlalnt fmm .hi-h .ha і..і , Boston, H ff Chisholm, mdse and pas. і Landry, from New York.. в had been a Bch Theresa, Glass, from Boston, & C E kin, bal ’ AtiMeIboume, 9th ult, slilp Hospordar, Lloyd.from

Aug 20—Stmr New Brunswick, Colbv. from Ne.WCMtle- 
Boston, H W Chisholm, mdse and pass. _ At Barbados, 20th Inst, bark Premier -Mackenzie

Brigt Aquatic, Halcrow, from Lingan F Tnfts and Bsrnard, from Rio Co. cf,L 4 K ’ ™ and I At Falmouth, 18th tost, bark Lugina R, Olivari
ь «ch Ben Bolt, Drake, from New Haven, D J Seely, р™т(^ ТЄГр°°1’ 7th>,or Miramichl (put in to repair

Sch Ancie Currier, Welsh, from Boston, Parker and At Hewry, 16th tost, hark Arda, Kearson, from 
Hatfield, bal. I Liiatiiaiii.

8ch Rosila B, Phipps, from Boston. T S Adam a 0iAtaLvlverpoolU16th b**» bark K or den, Nielson, from 
gen cargo. Sheet Harbor, NS, (not previously.)
H W СЬ№оі‘“^е“рІ?°тра0П’ ,rom Boeton’ Hayes.lnfreamN4wY0ork0 “ ^ b"k IogIe8ide’ 

Vaughanf gen^argobenrJ’ from UveIP°°1’ Henry l«h tost, brig Kl'.donan, Grant,

Ship Nettle Marphy, fiosman, from LiverpooL C At Sutton Ridge, 16th tost, bark Victor, Samuel- 
McLaughlan and Son, cot I. eon, from Pugwaeh.

Bark Arcturus, Bent, from Bremen, Wm Thomson „At.Ba,r,ba<toa‘ 30t“ ult. bark iema, McNutt, from 
and Co, bal. Montevideo.

; Tufts and Co *baL* ^ b0m ^emonth, F | to^“ Ab№h«“ ЬІ»*йп. B«-

At Newport, E, 19th inst, ship Prince Amadeo, 
Kntter, from Liverpool fur Rio Janeiro. 
сощЬ^ ^d bark John Johnson, Header-

It Hewer Fails.
Dr [Fowloi’s Extract of Wild Strawberry wlU never 

fall you when taken to cure Dysentery, Colic, Sick 
Stomach or any form of Summer Complaint, Relief 
is almost instantaneous; a few doses cure when other 
remedies fail.

It Is of the greatest importance that ail bowel 
and stomach complaints should be attended to 
at once, especially at this season of the year. 
West’s Pain King is prompt, reliable and cer- 
tain never to fail. Only 25c. All druggists.

sup-

JHttp

et sam аапв.
ARRIVED.

m’master HALL,

Rev. Dr. Sawyer presented the report on 
.McMaster Hall. (1 ) On the motion of 
affiliation of Toronto Baptist college with 
Toronto University, that although the pres
ent connection between the two institutions 
в not entirely satisfactory to all the friends 

of the theological schools, nevertheless, we are 
of the opinion that in existing circumstances 
this connection need not operate to prevent 
the proposed appointment of senators by this 
convention. (2.) Recent action taken at 
Toronto and published in the press in con
nection with the Woodstock college would 
appear to remove in whole or largely the 
cause of hesitation on our part to appoint 
senators to represent the maritime provinces 
on the senate of the Toronto college. (3 ) The 
committee recommended the appointment of a 
committee to confer with the Toronto brethren 
now In attendance with the view of arriving 
at an understanding on this branch of the sub
ject between the parties concerned, (4. i 
On the report of such committee being 
adopted the committee recommended the ap
pointment of senators to be proceeded with, 
(5.) Dr. Saunders who Is ill and Hon. Dr. 
Parker who is absent concur In the recom- 
mendations.

The report was referred to the committee 
appointed in the morning on ministerial edn- 
oatlon with the exception of section four, 
which was laid on the table.

The convention adjourned for tea at six 
o’clock.

The convention met again at 7.30 p. m., 
but no basinets of any importance was tiani- 
aoted. The convention meets again this 
moralag.

A Pleasing; Duty.
“I feel it my duty to sty,” writes John Borton of

chronic sufferer. Her distressing, painful symptoms 
soon gave way, and I can highly recommend the 
medicine to all suffering as she did.”

Why will you suffer when 25o, will buy a 
bottle of West’s Pain King and on-, dose will 
cure the worst case of colic or crumps and a 
few doses will cure summer complaint, dysen
tery, diarrtœi or flux. AUdroggL -i.

from

СІЛА-BSD.

At Pcrtland, 15th tost, barktn PI Palmer, Kay, for 
Buenos Ayr.-a

At New York, 14,h lust, bark Unanima, Korff, for 
Limerick; schs Holmes, Branscomb, for Halifax; Ari- 
annv, Gale, for Yarmouth.

At Boston, 16th tost, schs Gold Hunter, Crowell, 
for Clemenmport; E H Fester. Stewart, for Qnaco.

At Boston, 16th inst, brigs CO Vanhorn, Meetiman, 
for Hants port; Diadem, crasso, for Lunenburg; schs 
William Jones, Collins, Haiti; Flora B, Bentley, for 
Parr.boro; Muriel, Brinton, for Bear Elver; Carrie 
Walker, Starkey, for this port; 17th, bark Prudent, 
Adelne, for this port; brig Sainval Coipel, Brinton, 
tor^Cow Bay ; sch On T me, Kempton, tor Liverpool,

this* ^b^adeli>bla‘ Uth inst, sch Alaska, Mehaffy, for

At Boston, 17th Inst, bark Malden City, Humphrey, 
fi r St Ann’s Bay, OB; brig Curlew, Winchester, for 
Sydney, OB; schs Lulu, Doane, for Windsor, NS; 
Gondola, Martin, tor Wallace, NS; Dexter, Dexter, 
f r Liverpool, NS; 18th, schs lolanthe, Carr, tor 
Windsor; Sarah Eaton, Crowley, for St Margarets 
Ваз ; Everett, Eaton, for Tynemouth Creek, NS.

At Charleston, 14th inst, bark Maggie M, Staples 
for Demenara.

Many Pbbsobs are troubled with Indigos 
tion, Colic and kindred complaints. It is 
nteresting to know that a few drops of Sim- 
son s Liniment will give almost instant relief • 
and also that a few applications to the scalp 
will prevent the hair falling off, remove dand
ruff, and produce a fine growth of hair. Sold 
everywhere for 25 cents.

Lark Clara, Christiansen, from London, Wm 
Thomson and Co, bal.
tantdW W(Ui’ ,rom DtoPt*. iWm

Brigt Jumbo, BeU, from Pictou, Scammell Eros, I OTJLARBD.
Jb Essie C, CoiweT, irea, Thomaston, T S Adams, for^^YorV^ ^ ^ J W Ho,mee’ Newcomb,

Ech Josle F, Cameron, from Rockland, T S Adams, r _ ,
bal. I from Gravesend, 15th lest, brig Moss Rose, Ben-

Sch Sultan, JCamp, from Thomaston, Elkin and nelt’,cr Sydney, CB.
Hatfield, baL From Liverpool, 16th tost, bark Penelope, for Mira-

22nd— Bark Woodfield, Jones, from Rio Janeiro m‘chl 
Alex Watson, bal ’ I Ftom Cardiff, 13th Inst, ship Larnlca, Fraser, for

Baik Prndrnt, Adelns from Boston. San Francisco.
Aug 23—Bark LaJia, Rogers, from Little Glace Bav „ ,Г?т London, 14th tost, stmr British Queen, for 

F Tufte A Co, coal Halifax.
bJSark Junior, Olsen, from Cork, R A A J Stewart, lo*™“ мімтІсЬ|Л *Mt’ Ьик Carl Eriedrlch, Bal-

______________  51C9
Dr. Tenner fasted forty days and lived. It 

would not be safe at this season of the year to 
P.i'.S6 e.d;? without a supply of West’s 
x-ain Jxmg In the house. Ready at a moment's 
notice and costs but 25o. All druggists.

Just the Ihieg.
W. J. Guppy, druggist, of Newbury, writes: “Dr. 

Fowlei's Wild Strawberry Is just the thing for Som
mer Slckne.s, I sold out my stock three times last 
summer. There was a good demand for It” Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry Is infallible for 
Dysentery, Colic, Sick Stomach and Bowel Com
plaint

West’s Pain King excels all other remedies 
in promptly coring dysentery, diarrhoea, flax, 
colic, cholera, cholera morbus and all diseases 
“,*h® stomach and bowels. Price only 25c. All druggists.

ba?°b Frink W’ Wlta'n- ,rjm Lynn, J F Watson, I Q^b°“ Ola880n Dock»11 th Inst, brig Buda, Bay, for
Coastwise—Schs Helen H, Glggoy, from Apple . From Liverpool, 14th Inst,bark Fortuna,Mathleson. 

River; Rough Diamond, Crane, from Little Salmon , Bathurst; ships Prince Amadeo, Ratter, fer Rio 
River; Pearl, Wood, from Jogping; Little Fred. Lent , Йг0 “J*1 San Francisco; 15th, Petropolis, for Mira- 
from Weetpoit; Ellen, Spicer, from HarborviUe; Ran- “““■ ev „
gola, Tufts, and Clyde, Dickson, from Qnaco; Ocean , Sharpness, 16.h mat, hark Anna, Hansen, 
Lily, Ingersoll, from Windsor; Clarine, Те a re. from lot this port 
Alma; James Beckwith, Buggies, from Westport; From SUgo, 12th inst, brig E W Gale, Cameron, for
Hudson, from Parker’sCom*11 MargareU1Uei Hope, From Grangemouth, 17th tost, bark Lady Duflerin,

Cringle, f. r Demhrara.
From East London, 23rd ult, bark Brazil, Davidson, 

for Port Elizabeth.
From Limerick, 14lh tost, bark Lottie Stewart, 

Jones, for this port.
From Liverpool, 19th Inst, ship Servis, Smith, for 

New Yerk.
On the 13th tost, at Providence, Robert Brannen 

printer, aged 64 years, formerly of Fredericton.
On the I2th tost, at Wassls, Joseph Earnest, Infant 

son ol Joseph and Elizabeth Howland.
From Liverpool, 17th tost, bark President, Hie, for 

this port; 16th, bark Tanccok, Hanson, for Buenos 
Ayres.
f From Cardiff, 16th tost, bark Olive Mount, Smith,

From Jersey, 16th inet, Bolivia, for Oarequet.
From Barbados, 30th ult, brigt Clare, Lyary, for 

Porto Rico.
From Glasgow, 18th tost, brig John T 1res, Mann, 

for Demarara
From Liverpool, 18th tost, bark Henrietta, Bull, for 

Cape Breton; Lizzie Carry, McCulloch, for do; Omen, 
Hansen, for Batbnret.

From London, 19th tost, Henrietta, for this port. 
From Queenstown, 19th tost, ship Gov Tilley, 

Dickson, from Portland, O, for Antwerp.
From Falmouth, 20th Inst, bark Lulglna B. Olivari. 

(from Liverpool) for Mlramtchi.
Frem Liverpool, 20th inst, ship SUistria, Failane. 

for West Say, N3.

EDUCATIONAL MEETING,

Afterwards the educational meeting In 
connexion with the convention was held. 
The president Mr. Eston, occupied the 
ohair, and addresses were made by Rev, Dr, 
Castle of Toronto; Rev, C. Goodepeed, Miss 
Wadsworth, Rev. Dr, Sawyer, and several 
Others, The music was excellent.

At Boston, 18th tost, brig Glenorchy, Catlin, for 
Sydney, CB; scha Carrie, Anthony, for Digby; A I 
Franklin, Ingalls, tor Grind Manan; L P Churchill, 
Murray, for Halifax; James M Flanagan, Bums; Dart, 
Whittaker, for this port; lvth, schs BonnlbeL Giffln, 
for bt Johns, NF; Olivia A O'Mnllin, Thibault, for 
Sydney; Volant, Melanson, f.r Port Gilbert; WilUe, 
Bushev, for Bellevean Cove; Levoee. Merritt, for 
Digby; Cygnet, Gould, for EatonviUe, NS; A В Perry, 
Look, for Apple Rivtr; Ariel, Dickson, for Moncton; 
Bertha Maud, Barton; Glide, Sypher; Bess and Stella, 
Haws, lor this port.

At Wilmington, NC, 18th tost, bark Flashlight, 
Dexter, for London.

At Boston, 19th inst, schs Emma O, Berry, for 
Annapolis; M L St Pierre, Amee, for this port; Marys
ville, Glaspy, for this port; Mary O Bennett, for 
Moncton; Hannah Kldridge, Kendrick, for Cape 
Island; Mayflower, Harvey, for Che verte; Robert J 
Leonard. Conley, for Thome’s Cove; Cricket, Perry, 
for this port; Emma, Tufts, for Quaoo.

At New York, 19th tost, ship Hallgerda, McKenzie, 
for Yokohama; bark Alice M Ularldge, Lockhart, for 
Rotterdam; Chlgnecto, LeCaln, tor Rouen; schs Nellie 
Claik, Claik, for Boston; Maud O, Patterson, for 
Shales; Clifford O, Foster; Laura, Quinlan, and Frank 
and Willie, Brown, tor this port

At Philadelphia, 19th Ins', ech Galena, Parks, for 
Windsor.

At Now York, 20th tost, sch Davids, Roberts, for 
Windsor.

At Boston, 20th tost, sch Hannah Kldridge, Ken
drick, for Cape Island and Shelburne; 21st, bark As- 
patogan, Scott, for Montevideo; schs Hugh M, Raw- 
ding, for Annapolis; L’JSdna, Moore, for Quaoo; Giad 
Tidings, Glaspy, for this port; Wild Burner, Melvin, 
for Moncton; Mary MaillJs, Rogers, for Sydney, CB* 
Msy Flower, Ells, and Maud W, Kingston, for this 
port; Grace Bioe, Marshall, for Weymouth; Hattie B, 
Boudrot, for Arichat; Ethel B, Irving, tor Harvev- 
Annie T MeKie, MqK’e, for Halifax.

CLEARED.
vtoE«tport*mr FlaaUng' bKeraoll. for Grand Man.n 

Sch Sabrina, Tratton. for New York.
Londond«ry0r В°в‘0П- 

Bark Ermtola, SchanSe, for Waterford.
Bjurnstadt, for Fleetwood.

Sch Alton, Odeli, for Portland.
Sch Acara, Harper, for Newport.

5?? HCMoran, McDougall, for New fSrk.
Sch Sea Bird, Andrews; for Rockland.

Annie BeU, Lewis, 1er New York.
Ашй® W Akers, McIntyre, for Pawtucket 

Sch Jennie 8, Sinclair, for New York.
Boh Aurora Borealis, FlswelUng for Boston. 
SchZampa, Lambert for New York. i
»tto-Rtmr State of Melne,HUyaid, for Boeton.

Sch Westfltld, Perry, for Rockland "
Bch Magnet Fletcher, for New York.
Bch Sea Foam, Nichols, for Rockland.
Sch A O Watson, Spregg, for Boston.
Boh James Young, Linckin, for Chester,
Sch Alta, Davis, lor Branscomb.
** f*™1) Hunter, Mowry, for Newark.
Sch Speedwell, Reed, tor Boeton.
Sch Annie Harper, Darwin, for New York.
Bch Burpee O, Wasson, for Rockland.
Bch Jennie Gibson, Peatman, for New York.
sch EockpOTt-
Seh Dallas Hill, Oarleton. for Boston.
Bcb мт-у •Чекані, Camercn, for Boston.
Sch Bat, Edwards, for Boston,
Ech Juno, Hatfield, for Boston.
28d—Stmr Cumberiand, Thompson, for Boston.
Seh Veeta Pearl, Hansel pact er, tor Bock port 
8ch James Wataon, Holder, for New York.
Sch Rey, Lister, for Rockport.
Sch Lampedo, Holder, for Rockland.
Sch Lil oet, Wasson, for Rockport 
Bch Almeda, Mullin, for Rockland.
S.h Wallnla, Keast, for Rockland.

йКЖ.!:й'"Ргогііии-
Bch Llewellyn, Colwell, for Rockland.
Bch Emu, Colwell, for Bockland.
Sch Mabel Purdy, Bykeman, for Rockland. 
Coastwise— Schs Irica, Longmlre, for Bridgetown1 

Surprise, Morris, for Maitland; Stella B, Bdgett for 
Huvey; Rangola, Tufts, and Clyde, Dickson! tor 
Quaoo; Utile Fred, Lent for Westport; Rough Dia
mond, Crane, for Quîci; Seven Brothers, Banks, for 
Barrington.

Grand Manan Kotes.
(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE SUN.) 

Grand Manan, Ang. 23,— The weather con- 
tin nee delightful. It has been remarked by 
some that it has been the finest season known 
for many years on this Island. The tide of 
travel still continues very large, I will 
tion a few of the names registered at the hotels. 
[I msy here remark, that very few people 
register at the hotels, so that a correct esti
mate of the travel Is Impossible; besides 
are large numbers scattered over the Island at 
private houses ] Among those at the Marble 
Ridge are : Mrs. H.8. Pickard, and party of 
tbffse. Chicago; Mrs. C. O. Foote, Bloomfield, 
Ohio; Chaa. Osborne, and party of four, Dobbs 
Ferry, on the Hudson, N. Y ; Prof. A, W. 
Montgomery, M. J. Burns, Charles Little and 
daughter. New York: Simon Gould, Walpole. 
Mass. ; Mrs, E, T. Randolph and party, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles C. Blnney, Philadelphia, 
Pa. ; Heary L May, Mr. Sanborn, Boeton, 

®JJJ*h, St. John, N. В; K A. 
Ku M=aB Barnard, Calais, Me.; 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Stetson and family. Washington, D. O. At the “Island Houief” 
Fl Ь- Farbush, Providence, В. I ; H. A. Lyle 
and daughter, George Stein, Alfd. Budd rod 
wife, Mrs. and Miss Hamilton, 8t Btenhen 
N. B.; J. N. Ellingwood, Lawrence, Maaa; 
N B* ®heraton* wi^3 and family, Bt. John,

At the Dominion House: John S. Colby 
(Ed, Voss Poputi), Lowell, Maes.; Geo. Shaffer! 
Moncton, N, B,; Amaea Howe, wife and niece, 
Presque Isle, Maine; Prof. J. W. Maynard 
Fred A. Heath, W. L. RaudsH, Boston МавВі 
C. A. Humphrey, Montreal, Que.

The wreck of ech. Neebit, on Gannet Rock, 
<0>d to Capt. Warren Cheney for $50. 

._The lar8e American Bailing yacht Ruth, of 
New York, laid in Whale Cove on Friday. A
dined on board.081* from the Marble Bidge 

About three weeks ago, two

A Successful Result.
Mr, Frank Hendry, writing from Seaforth, gays 

“I purchased one bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters to 
partly my blood. It did purify it, and now I have 
excellent health.” As a blood purifying tonic and 
system regulator the result of taking B. H B. Is al 
ways successful.

Granulated Oatmeal,
Royal Oak Oatmeal, 
Kiln Dried Cornmeal,

1,000 BBLS.

men-

Cholera will visit ns this summer. Be pre
pared by procuring s supply of West’s Pain 
King, to be kept within reach. Disinfect 
four premise), as cleanliness and Week’s Pain 
King will carry you safely through. Only 25c.

IN STORE AND BN ROUTE. 
FOR BALK BY

Do Mot Belay.
Do not delay, If st Bering any form of Bowel Com

plaint, however mild apparently may he the attack, 
but use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. It 
Is the old, reliable cure for all forms of Summer 
Complaints that require prompt treatment. Ask 
your druggist and all dealers to patent medicines.

Ail leading druggie ta will gladly Inform any
one enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
flax, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc.

A Rangerons Condition,
One of the most dangerous conditions to a neglected 

kidney complaint. When you Buffer from weary 
aching back, weakness and other urinary troubles; 
apply to the back a Burdock Porous Plaster, and take 
Burdock Blood Blttere, the best ejstcm regulator 
known for the Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels.

^4et’e King to a purely vegetable com- 
pound for the certain cure of chUto, colds, flux, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, summer complaint, colic,

I 2^, AUdroUggisCto?lera BndCh0lerS lnfantn,n-

W. F. Harrison & CoFereUtM Perts. •I
ARRIVED,

^At Rotterdam, lllh Inet, bark Conductor, Forsyth,
At Porto Cabello, prior to 14th tost, ech Sarah God

frey, Plnkham, from Brunswick.
At Gloucester, 14th Inst, seh Pushaw, hence, for 

orders.
henceFlU River‘ 1Stb laet» e=h Champion, Haley,

At Vineyard Haven, 16th Inst, sch Emms Crosby, 
Campbell, from Chatham, for orders.

At New York, 14th inst, schs Susie Prescott, Glass, 
and Carrie B, Thompson, hence; bark Lillian, Dexter, 
from Windsor; 16th, schs Esgle, Watters; Valetta, 
Akeriey; Laura, Quinlan; Clifford O, Foster; Bucco, 
Wilcox, and Thresher, Haley, hence; Chas E Sears, 
Allen, from Moncton; Hamburg, Small, from Dow
ney’s Cove; Wigan, Drisko, from Sands River; War
ner Moore, Crockett, from Windsor.

At Boston, 16th tost, brig Louise, LeBlanc, from 
New Richmond, PQ; schs Cepola, Giffln, frem Locke- 
port; Robert J Leonard. Conley, from Thorne’s Cove1 
Grace Rice, Marshall, from Weymouth; Volant, Me
lanson, from Port Gilbert; J P Blake, Durant, from 
Hall’s Harbor; Mayflower, Harvey, from Chererie’ O 
Y Gregory, Kerrigan, and M L St Pierre, Amos, hence- 
16th, ache L’Edna, Moore, from Quaeo; Cricket, Per-

SMYTHE STREET.anglS

f FromSt Kazatoe, llth tost, bark Narsyana, Schsen,
Frem Pernambuco, 27th ult, brig Eureka, Row for 

Maceio. ’
From Buenos Ayres,14th toet,bark В Button,Borne, 

for Barbados.
From Trapani, 2nd inet, bark Etta Stewait, Adams, 

for Portland.
From Portland, 16th Inet, barktn PI Palmer, for 

Buenos Ayres.
From Yokohama, 18th ult, bark Mary A Troop, 

Young, for Portland, O.
From Asplnwall, 5th Inet, bark Montreal Davidson, 

for Ship Island.
From Rosario, 3rd ult, brig Baltic, Codie, for Bio 

Janeiro; 13th, brig SN Collymore, for Parana; sch 
Synara, Hindon, for Сатрапа,

From Buenos Ayres, 17th Inst, bark James G 
Bain, Mockler, for Canada.

From Rio Janeiro 24th ult,bark Premier Mackenzie, 
Barnard, 1er Barbados; 26th, bark Romance, Toye, 
for Barbados.

From Manila, June 28th, bark Western Belle, Bray, 
for New York; ready for sea, 6th nit, bark President, 
Corbett, fur New York.

AUGUST 12th, 1886,

CORN MEAL!
750 Barrels banSIog.

New England A and Perfection Branca;

Jerh, Harrison & Go*
augl2

PHIS РАРЕВЖЖ85?адЯyoung men,
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FIGHT AN» SLEEP. QUESTIONS. Blddeford, Saturday afternoon. It li reported 

that he was lntoxloated at the time. The 4 SO 
p. m express train from Portland struck the 
unfortunate man killing him instantly.

(МаП and Kxprssa)
Oh, moon-crowned night, pallid and sad I 

Is there no soothing balm,
No soft delicious calm,

Th make the mourner glad ?
Oh, sovereign Sleep 1 

Press thy mild Usees now 
Upon my fevered brow;
Seal with thy lips these eyes,

U1*» "*hs— I Hye they their Christ, their Christmas day ?
Huit I thus watch and weep 1 I Know they Mohamet ? Buddah t One,
IW* Ujf voice, bright Spirit of my dream, And havetheyiirought***wehave done ? 

Within its garden bed the dew-drunk flower We cannot guess; ’ds hard, Indeed.
Hath pined for thee through the long mid-1 Gar own orb’s tale of its dim past 

Bight hour— Through centuries untold to read,
Come from thy oovert by the dancing stream, And who its future shall forecast ?

The fables are abroad, and loom thy power,
Onevery leaf thy tiny lamps are seen,

The moon has flung her sparkling largess 
free

We question of the silence vast,
Of souls that people distant spheres :

What of their future and theb past 
Have they our sorrows, jays and fears? 

D°lbe same flowers make glad theb sight ?
nTlt?,“H£bbde °“ ‘beb great seas 
Do ships like ours with canvas white,

Move stately, answering the bresze ?

The stealing of two clocks from one of the 
Presbyterian churches in this city last Sunday 
morning was a piece cf cold-blooded cruelty. 
The amount of comfort and SKIN DISEASES.encouragement 
some people derive from an occasional glance 
at the clock during a service Is not to be put 
into figures, unless one uses the Roman figures 
usually seen on the dial,-Detroit Christian 
Herald,

A celebrated divine was preaohing*hefore the 
king and court in Stuart times, when the mon- 
arch and several noblemen ‘'nodded gentle as* 
sent” to ell he said, for “they ehunbored and 
slept.’’ The divine, wbhfol to reprove, but 
fearful to offend, at last summoned courage to 
about to one of the somnolent nobles, “my 
lord, my lord, don’t snore so loud, or you’ll 
waken his majesty.”

Intercolonial Railway
1886. Bummer Arrangement 1886.

vo

тешеTrains will leave St. John.
Day Express__ _ у oo a m.
Accommodation.. _ ___ „II 00 a. m.
Kxpresa for Sussex4 86 p.m. 
Express for Halifax aid Quebao..l0 16 p. m.

to НаІШІ?* °“ rUM daUr °“ the 10-M P-m-tial 

On Tuesday, Thursday and Istnrday, a Sleeping 
oar for Montreal, will be attacned to the Quebec XI 
Press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Seeping car will be attached at Moncton.

Trains will arrive at Bt. John.

Woknow the hand that holds to check 
The whirling worlds, each in ite courre 

And saves the universe from wreck
Perth to the white-lipped, ever murmuring I_And peril. This tremendous force

Hold likewise all our little lives ;
And treads a path of light in silver sheen, I _The suns and stars do all obey 

Waiting until the ocean-dweller, Morn, His bidding ; never planet strives 
Hath from his briny belli her jewels borne— To swerve from Its appointed way. 

Meet I still watch for thee?

Beantifnl Eva 
Sit and wat 

That is her bd 
She plucked 

Beginning to I 
Little has yl 

The shutters я 
Save two I 

chink.
Sixteen years I 

Perhaps she 
It waa not hen 

Her life had 
Duties enough] 

And now w«| 
ІШ Hod’s hejJ 

And the tvs
Is it too late tj 

What, your I 
The good f tard 

Made you on 
And just hecae 

And cur pi 
wide,

Each was nr.ua 
We were fen

No, indeed ! fo| 
Is great to g| 

And creates thl 
I claim you] 

Delayed it mal 
Through w| 

few,—
Much is to leal 

Ere the time!

The Chicago Infer Ocean says: "Lot us now 
hope that Fitz John Porter will stay retired." 
Which recalls the historic feet that dm the 
27th of June, 1862, when Porter, with 85,000 
Union troops, held in check 65,000 oonfeder- 
Atee, with soldierly ability and heroism never 
surpassed on this continent, the editor of the 
Inter-Ocean “stayed retired”—very much re
tired in a military prison. But the day for 
fighting has gone by, and the day for chin- 
music is upon us.

eea,
Price

/

The dangerous boon alone to us 
Is given to choose 'cwlxt ill and well, 

Rebellion or obedience : thus 
To build our heaven or dig our helL 

But one great thought our strength upholds— 
Nothing shall perish I Though Hie rod 

Smites sore. Hie mercy still enfolds 
His own ! God’s souls are safe with God.

Twin sisters, Night and Sleep,
Enfold me in your arms I 
There, safe from all that harms,

My tired soul would joy’s full harvest reap— 
Must I etUl longer watch, still longer weep?

Express from Halifax and Quebec 5 8Є a. m.
Expreee from Sueeex....................... 8 80 a.m.
Accommodation............... .............. _12 66 p. m.
Day Express-------- ----------------------в 10 p,m.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time,

D. POTTO. GER,
Chief Superintendent.

WHIPS. PAPER BAGS.
50,000 Paper Bags\

A queer book has just been published in 
England. It la a volume of poems and is en
titled “Low Down: Wayside Thoughts In bal
lad and other verse. By Two Tramps.” It 
la printed In various sized type on paper of 
every color of the rainbow, and Is covered in 
brown paper, tied with plain string. The idea 
the authors intend to convey is that in the 
course of their tramp they have set uv and 
printed their “wayside thoughts” themselves 
on whatever paper came to hand.

The report cornea from Cincinnati that a 
a laborer, while attending a stone crushing 
machine, found a diamond worth 824 carats, 
and worth over $100,000. It is conjectured 
that the jewel ia the diamond laet in Blenner- 
basset bland, in 1806, by Mrs. Clark, who 
visited there with Aaron Burr, as described by 
him In a letter to hie daughter, the theory be
ing that the stone became imbedded In a .boul
der which was brought to Cincinnati for 
paving.

"Thirty-seven ia the number of deaths re
ported in London for the year 1885 due to 
•starvation or privation,’ ” says the St. James' 
Gazette. “It ie lamentable, and yet the won
der, perhaps, to that in such a city in such 
times the return is so small. The victime were 
of all ages and trades, and included bookkeep
ers, fish-hawkers, chimney-sweeps, infante, and 
a parish beadle. It to to be feared that the 
return to Incomplete. Doubtless ‘starvation or 
privation’ caused all these thiity-seven deaths; 
but ae certain to it that they were responsible 
for a great many more. It to difficult to say 
when a death in the cellars cf the East End is 
not due more or less to starvation. Privation 
to even a wider term.”

Lighthouse life, it can very readily be 
imagined, to somewhat wearisome. Visitors 
are few; the рові mm’s knock to unknown. 
“Six days shalt thou trim the lampe and on 
Sunday overhaul the oil stores,”<s the keeper’s 
version of the fourth commandment. But at 
the wild Ailaa Craig, Scotland, the other day 
there was a romantic wedding. The keeper’s 
daughter waa married In the presence of 150 
guests from the mainland, and the fog bell 
pealed the nuptial chime.

OUR PENNIES.

Only a drop In the bucket 
Bet every drop will tell;

The bucket weuld Boon be empty 
Without the drops in the well,

Only a poor little penny—
It was all that I had to give;

But ae pennies make the dollars,
It may help some cause to live.

Only some outgrown garments—
They were all I had te spare;

But they’ll help to clothe the needy, 
And the poor are everywhere.

A word now and then of comfort,
That caste me nothing to eey;

But the poor old man died happy,
And it helped him on the way.

God loveth the cheerful giver,
Though the gift be poor and small— 

What doth he think of Hie children, 
When they never give at all Î

RENEWAL.

While gloriously, in fiery lines,
Within the west the enlight blazed,

In mellow swell from princely pines 
The birds their varied vespers raised.

But when from out the glowing sky 
The dazzling splendor died away,

The singing in the boughs on high 
Waned the waning of the day.

The crickets only, fifing still,
Oblivious how the light was drowned,

Kept answering back from hill to hill 
In one thin strident zone of sound.

The night wore on till every star 
Fled pallid in from Aurora’s reign,

And then the songsters, bar by bar,
Took up their joyous strains again.

’Tie thus the poet, when the night 
Of pain, or want, or ruthless wrong

Shows dawning raye, from pure delight 
Burets forth in glad impassioned song.

—Clinton Scollard in Brooklyn Magazine,

200 Doz. Whips.
FOR SALE AT^MANUPACTURBRS’ prices

LITTLE CHIPS. Валлгат Стеж,
Moncton. N. B , June 8th, 1886. t60S

Prince Bismarck has already 76 decorations 
nd a monu ment.

Russell Sage is worth between $25 000 000 
and $30,000,000. * *

Exports of breadstuff, during July from the 
U. 8. increased $2,848,838 ae compared with
1885.

Texas fever to breaking out among the cattle 
of Southern Champaign county, Ill,

' The Chicago theatre managers have decided 
ta'obellah the use of window photographs.

Customs’ collections at Victoria. В. C., for 
July amounted to upwards cf $64,780.

The wheat crop of France to eetimated at 
106,000.000 hectolitres, against 110,000,000 in 
1885.

$500.00
REWARD.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
___  -■■■■ (e) і — ■

BARRY & MACLAUCHLAN,
37 DOCK STREET — 30 NELSON STREET

TP® will pay tbeabove Reward for 
TT any ease of Dyspepsia, Liver 

Complaint, |Mete Headache, Indiges
tion or Coatlvenesa we cannot core 
with WEST’S LIVER PIU8, when the 
Directions are strictly compiled with. 
Large Boxes, containing 80 Pills. 88 
cents; S boxes $1.00. Sold by all 
Drnggletm.

Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The 
genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. 
WEST & CO., 156 Queen St. East, Toronto,

.£&

General Dealers in AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
And Farm Implements of the most approved kinds

REPAIRS FOB THESE, GOODS ALWAYS j,OB HAND.

Office and Warerooms, 32 JDock Street, Saint John. N.

A benighted firm of barristers at Dorchester, 
England, addressed a letter to a St. Thomae 
man : “St. Thomas, United States of 
America.”

But the time і 
When, E?el 

Bay,
In the lower ei 

That body a 
Why your hail 

And your i 
red,—

And what

В
This year’s assessment far taxes in Cook 

county, III., aggregates $6.735,632 more than 
last year.

A telegram frem Bar Harbor announces that 
Mr. Blaine has determined to come out in fa
vor cf prohibition.

Two Buffalo men propose to go through the 
whirlpool rapids at Niagara on August 22 in an 
old beer hogshead,

A colored woman died in Louisiana last Tues
day who claimed to be over one hundred and 
twenty years old.

It to admitted by Diaz that the construction 
of the American railways in Mexico has quad
rupled the efficiency of the Mexican army.

A few Cleveland capitalists are In the City 
of Mexico trying to secure the contract for 
draining the city and the valley in which it 
stands.

Louise Michel has teen sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment and a fine of 100 ftonca 
for “seditious language” and “inciting to 
der."

The Mexican portion of the New Orleans 
exposition has been taken down and shipped 
to the city of Mexico,where it will be perman
ently set up.

Forest fires are still raging in Eastern Michi
gan. In Mecosta and Rewaygo counties great 
damage has been done to buildings, fences, 
crops and logs.

Oat. 4992
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SHIRTINGS. THE ARROW

you 
In the netv 1OF TORONTO

Is the only Cartoon Paper in Caiaia 
sold for FIVE (Em.

I have lived, I 
Given up mj 

Gained me the] 
Ransacked tj 

Vet one thing] 
Either I mis 

And I want as 
What to the]

I loved you El 
My heart ee] 

There was pi ad 
young etui] 

And the re 
young gold 

So hush, I w| 
See, I shut і I 

There, that to | 
You will w&j 

stand.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

The Cartoons and Society Sketches are 
acknowledged to be the best in the country 
and the reading matter interesting and very 
amusing.

A В It has been brought to oar notice that other 
IX. makes of Shirtings are being so d to the Betall 
and Country Trade, under various Fancy Brands, 
as being of our manufacture.

We beg to inform all purchasers of this article that 
we will not guarantee as ours any thlrtings which 
have npt our label

AND EVERY. FAMILY SHOULD HAVE ITParks' Fine Shirtings
mur.

I OR Si.LB.BY ALL NKW8DEALKB3.After remarking that Jeremiah Travis has 
gone Into sheep, the Calgary Herald says that 
these sheep have had a regular course marked 
out for them. Ihey are ti get up at 5 a. m. 
and go to bed at 8 p. m. sharp, and are to ee- 
chew all spirituous liquors whatever. They 
are to carry their tails behind them, unless 
specially privileged by order of the m eater in 
chambers. Any sheep found gnilty of infring
ing any of these regulations will be punished 
severely for contempt of court The penalty 
for such Infringement will be, put in pound for 
three months and fined 14 pounds of wool.

As the Illinois Central special bearing the 
militia to the state encampment at Springfield 
dashed into La Salle station a large black dog, 
a fine looking fellow, was noticed (trolling 
slowly np and down the platform from the de
pot to the water tank on the north. A fat 
man with an umbrella sought to drive him 
away, but he refused to go, scarcely deigning 
to notice his assailant or his umbrella. 
Whether his master had deserted him at that 
tiace and he was waiting hb return,or whether 
іе was some resident weary of existence can
not be devined, but as the train shot by the 
water tank coming up to the depot his dogahlp 
moved from the platform out upon the track, 
and deliberately stood facing the incoming 
locomotive till he was run dawn and ground to 
death by the merciless iron wheels.

upon them.

Those with this label will be found to be

FULL WEIGHT.
FULL WIDTH of 88 Inches. 

FAST COLORS.
and woven the same on both aides, sobs to be 
reversible.

They are for sale by all the leading Wholesale 
Houses from whom the Retail Trade can always get 
them. If they lnelst upon being supplied with our 
Shirtings Instead of Inferior goods.

Jinmflif ThoBS wishing to subscribe, address

CRAWFORD & CO,,
“ Thb Abbow,* 

14 King street, West, Toronto.
CALLING THE COWS.

6100
She stops boiide the meadow bars,

A calling, calling calling;
A mist around her bare white throat.

The yellow hair Is falling,
And tinkle, tinkle, tint 1

Knee-deep the grass about her blows, 
Knee-deep and up and down;

The briar-rose puts out its hand 
To touch the hem of her gown.

And tinkle, tinkle, tink !
“Cusbla ! Ouehla !" Her voice to sweet;

And all in the set of sun;
Across the fields, through the windy light, 

The eows come one by one
And tinkle, tinkle, tink 1

Her voice is sweet. “Cushla ! Cushla !"
“Hey, Meg; hey. Sue; and Lars !

Hey, pretty cows !”—I follow too,
And meet her at the bars.

And tinkle, tinkle, tink ?

Infallible В ood Purifier, Tonic, Dlnrectic Loss of

Dl,eases, Scrofula, Diseases peculiar to Females, 
Balt Rheum, Eczema, and all hkln Diseases, Head
ache, Palpitation of the Heart, Boor Stomach and 
Heartburn. Purely vegetable.

JOHH О. W*i ft Co., Toronto, Ont

JULY 29th. They had 
village had 
that Jack k 
Arizona to no 
Frayn, and 1 
tercet in Gra; 
nets with all 
arranged for 1 

Yes, He u 
was no forget 
but Lilian? ]

38 ton guns. The guns are thought to be too 
big for the ship.

The Queen of the Cannibal islands has eaten 
a dentist because he drew the wrong tooth. 
Served him right.

A 88 pound maskinonge was found impaled 
on the anchor of a drive of logs at Sturgeon 
Point, Ont., having made an g ineffectual at
tempt to swallow the iron.

The Concord School of Philosophy has de
cided that “the eelf can know itself only by 
discriminating itself from itself through self- 
regulated distinctions In itself.” The school 
evidently knows how It to itself.

Two burglars who invaded a house in Wind
sor, Out, got only a churn full of buttermilk 
for their pains, and the unreasonable owner 
came out with a revolver and compelled them 
to drop the churn.

Some time ago Albert Smith of Sodus, N. 
Y., noticed a rise in the land of his garden. 

I Since then an area of thirty-eight square feet 
] has risen to the height of three feet or more. 

Hundreds of people go to see this strange 
phenomenon.

The skeleton cf Bishop Courtenay, Edward 
IV.’a Lord Privy Seal, has beéii discovered in 
a coffin built up in masonry in the crypt of 
Winchester cathedral. Courtenay was at Bos- 

I worth, and to mentioned by Shakespeare in 
Richard IIL

The charred remains of В Martin and family 
were found near Phoenix, Ariz., Wednesday. 
Martin sold his ranch fer $4,000 and was going 
to Erie, Pa, It to thought the party 

J robbed and murdered.
According to the Brandon Sun the elevator 

men are getting their elevators ready for the 
fall’s grain trade, which promises to hie the big
gest that Brandon has yet had. The prospect 

] for good prices are almost certain.
August Lang lob, a farmer, of Pointe Anx 

Trembles, while feeding bis fouli a day or two 
I ago was attacked by a game cock. In lifting 
I his hand, to pash the bird away it was pierced 
] by the bird’s spur. Langlois died after suffer

ing terribly from look j aw.
Brook ville, Ont., has decided to adopt the 

I Utica Fire Alarm Co.’s system and has award- 
ei the contract to Messrs, Ahem & Soper, of 

I Ottawa.

NOW IN STOCK:
Potato Forks and Hacks; 
Grain Scythes and Cradles; 
Prince’s Metallic Paint;
Grindstones,
Carson’s Anticorrosion

WM. PARKS & SON, [Ld.],4992

HEALTH IS WEALTH 5194 SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Market Манате and CMpman’s HilbHMVI
♦>c.vrç$$

each time ehi 
way. The all 
Janette was 
known—a wo 
gentle; bnt he 
a beantifnl 1 
wilful, almost 
from gayety t( 
among roses,

‘Can’t you 1 
for you to alio 
A girl of six< 
such entire f 
her a little, 
mother.’

•Jack dear!

to1 ■
’ * By late arrivals, we have received

New Worsted Coatings, Black, Bine, Brown 
Mantle Cloths—Plain and Curled;
English Trowserlngp; Scotch Saltings; 
Canadian Tweeds; Italians; Jeans;
300 Pieces New Dress Goods;
100 Pieces Black and Colored Velveteens- 

In leading styles:
60 Pieces Cortanld’s Crapes;

Muslins, in Swiss Books, Cheeks; Black, 
Colored Lenos;

Gents, Ladles and Children’s Handkerchiefs, 
Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery;

300 Dozen Gent’s Linen Collars and Cuffs— 
latest;

Paper Collars—Immense variety;
150 Dozen Men’s J. R. Braces;

Corsets, Hoop Skirts; Bustles; .
Valises and Satchels;
1500 Pieces Prints; 400 Pieces Ginghams; 
1200 Pieces White Cottons;
1800 Pieces Fancy Cotton Shirtings;
300 Pieces Flannels—Plain and Fancy;
120 Cases Shirts and Drawers;

Cases Cotton Flannels; Quilts; Bales Grey 
Cottons; Drills; Ducks;

Smallwaree In immenoe variety.

WHOLESALE ON BEET TERMS.

Paint,
Sheet Iron and Oakum,SrIathÏm

Sad, sad, within tb^mellow grass,

Above the roof of the black old barn, 
We see the swallows flying.

And tinkle, tinkle, tink !
W. H. THORNE & 60„Dr. E O. West’s Nerve akd Brain Treatment, 

я guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Ner
vous Prostrations, caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression Softening 
of the Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery and decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Lobs of Power in either sex. Involun
tary Losses and Ppermatorrhoea caused by over ex
ertion of the brain, Bull-abuse or over-lLdu gence. 
Each box contains one month’s treatment, $1 
box, or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mall repaid on 
receipt of price,

NOTICE. Market Square.
X cannot think of anght to say,

She to bo fair, so fair !
I smell the briar-rose at her feet.

And pull It for her hair.
And tinkle, tinkle, tink j

And still she calls-“Cushla ! Cushla !”
Then through the sunset weather;

And threngh the enchanted meadow-land, 
We drive the cows together.

And tinkle, tinkle, tink 1

Jbso

P. E. I. PORK !To JAME3 BEATTY, late of the Parish of Havelock, 
In 1he County of Kings and Province of New Brune- 
wick. Farmer and REBECCA J. BBaTlY, his 
wife, and all others whom It doth or may concern:—

Notice Is hereby given that under and by virtue of 
a power of Bale contai- ed la an indenture of mort
gage, dated the recond day of April, In the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
four, and made between th. said James Beatty and 
Rebecca J. Beatty, his wife, of the first part, and the 
Rector, Church war deni ana Vestry of Saint Paul’s 
Church In the Parish of Havelock, la the County of 
Kings and province aforesaid, of the secord part, and 
registered In th з office of the Registrar of Deeas etc., 
in and tor the said County of Rings, In Book L, He. 
4, pages 91, 92, 93 and 94, as number S9.2C8 there 
will, for the pnrpi ae of satisfying the said mortgage 
moneys, default having been made in the payment 
thereof, be «old at publie auction In front of the 
Dominion Building, In the Parish of Sussex, In Kings 
County, on (Saturday, the fourth day of 
Wepietnher next, at twelve o’clock noon, the 
Lands and Premises mentioned and described In the 
в Id in den tore of mortgage as follows, namely:—
6 і A LL that certain let, piece or parcel of land 

IX situate In the Parish of Havelock aforesaid, 
“and bounded and described as follows, to wit:—Be- 
“ginning at a marked hemlock poet Disced at the 
“south,aet angle of lot number four, in the second 
“tier of Deputy Falrweather’s surrey In the perish 

A „..in.,! „« ... ... ., “aforesaid, and on the west side of the road fromA carload of prairie butter arrived recently «dmlth’e Creek to Butteront Ridge; thence by the 
•t - an couver, lue consignment weighed 20,- “magnet of the year one thousand eight hundred 
000 pounds, and came from Winnipeg, a diet- “and thirty-seven west forty-one chains (ef four pries 
ance of 1,400 miles. “each) to a marked fir post placed at the southwest

"ang.e of said lot number four on the east side of a 
“reserved road near to Boute’e Brook; thence norths 
“forty-six chains or to the southwest angle of pert 
“cf the same block (old by • 1 he Rector, Churoh- 
“ wardens and Vestry’ to one Patrick Buckley; thence 
“east fifty ch»lns to the west tide of the road first 
“mentioned, and thence along the same southerly to 
“the place of beginning containing two hundred and 
■•eight arras, more or lees,” together with all and 
singular the buildings and Improvements thereon, 
end all the rights, privileges and appurtenances te 
the вате belonging or In any wise appertaining.

In witness whereof the said “Ihe Rector, Chnrch- 
wirdene and Vestry" have closed this instrument to 
be signed by the said Rector and Churchwardens, and 
the seal ol the said carp: ration to be hereto affixed 
this stx.h day of May, A. D. 1686.

[L.8.]
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WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXE
To core any case With each order received by ns 
for six boxes, accompaiced with $5.00, we will send 
the purchaser cur written guarantee to refund the 
monfy it the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar
antees Issued only B. D. McS rthnr,, Chemist 
and Druggist, St, John, N. B.

JUST RECEIVED :
2Б BARBELS

wereSÀNDT AND THE WEE ВМА’_ТЄІСЕ.

“Ouid Sandy,” said the wee etna’ voice,
•The sun has gone to rest;

The tommies safe are in the fanld 
The birdies in the nest.

"Hae ye forgot your hame, mon,
The cot on Bradda moor.

The bicker o’ the candle light,
The facie at the door ?

"Hae ye forgot the wifie,
And weanie hide atone,

Wf parritch pot and nightfa.
Aboon the ingle stone ?

"Eh, mon, ye ken the tears doon fa’
Upon the gowden croon;

Bnt weel ye Toe the ynU-hooee, mon.
And tankards o’ the toon.

“The hours they come, the heure they gang. 
The cock it ’gins to-craw;

ь—•

“Omaun ye break your Ailie’s heart,
Tho’ tears were made to fa’,

Tho weel ye ken her woman’s heart 
Will loe ye through It a’?

«•Pair Sandy,” said the wee sms’ voice.
“Malr than the God aboon—

Ay, mal» than the wife and wean, ye loe 
The tankards o’ the toon.”
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P.E.LMess Pork,
ІЯІІ в CHOICE.

FOR SALE BY
FextrachvO C. H. PETERS,DANIEL & BOYD.

Jly27
mon,

! STRAWBERRY BOXES
Watering Pots,

Paris Green.

I I Hi Ward Street;’mon,

m iiiii OFF SOUTH WHAET.aog5

New
Dominion

Paper
Application has been made for a charter to 

incorporate the Brantford, Ont,, Cordage Com- 
реву- The company will have a capital stock 
of $100,000 and to to manufacture cord, twine, 
rope, fabric and other goods.

The phrase “It’i a long time between eggs” 
in the mouth of the convivial Rhode Islander 
hae a profound and solemn meaning.—Chicago 
Times.

At a wedding in GrinneU (Iowa) recently 
the groom was a native of Bath, N. Y., the 
bride of Bath, N. H„ and the officiating clergy
man, Dr. Magoun, of Bath, Me.

It has been the custom from time immortal 
for the children of Florence to go ont-to the 
Caeoine on Ascension day to search for crickets, 
and Uttie cages to contain the pete are regular- 
ly on eale- If the crlckete survive for a year 

The sanctity that to about the dead, the household to guaranteed against all harm
To make ns love them more than tote, when and endowed with look,

„ Æï.'ïis.&’a.S.ïate.i:With sanctity like,th if, ere they have fled 2 J railway train, and then load wagons, horses

P. HASE & SON,
BagIndiantown, Saint John, N. B.-b

Jne26

Company,
SAINT JOHN, N. RCHEESE.ONIONS.

J!y26We have a few CHOICE last Season’s
LOVE NOW. 0UTHBERT WILLIS, Rector. 

JOHN C PRICE, ) Church 
JAMES D. SHELY,) War Jens.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to

Fa s:BY BOSE HAWTHORNE LATHBOP. ЖЖ7НЖВЖА8 the undersigned have at different 
” periods suffered lose from parties shooting v»1flflhfng (Щ

on hand.muHALL1TT ft FOWLER, 
Solicitors tor Mortgagees, 

Sussex, N, B.
ALSO, A FEW

Boxes Bermuda Onions.
iSTricee tow.

HfGLBWOOD НАХОК.4988
building firee, burning up driving campe, etc., etc., 
and doing other damage to the property, in lutnr0 
any parties trespassing in any way, unless they Ь*« 
written authority from J.ALB. Knight, Maeqiw1’ 
will be prosecuted to the utmost rigor of the law.

JOSHUA KNIGHT,
L. B. KNIGHT, , ., 

Administrators Estate of the late Justus B. №-» 
THOMAS B. JOKES.

o Д
»

ЩШЖsame was obtained from me by fraud aid without 
consideration, and I wlH not pay the вате.
. Dated BrnMwtok, Queen’s Co, New Brunswick, August aw, 1 Sofia

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERSj

jardine;* co.
JnelT

* FOB SALE OB TO LEASE.GWh*1*0 и«оу to the living here, I todUSteTSf KaSïï^tVritaSted^LÏ toe
Wh<f^,„h?n"8trung eonla "HI quiver at your town of Farrinston, in the southern part of

sfes
«s** — ««u,™,, йудйгї.йгйГиі2a-

I’*!! — “ -UM. bo I few. адоЛмпо.І-Ьго?7та^.іі7їв« 

confidence instating that when a band march- in height. The trees were set out four feet 
ed pyt the offices of the United States legs- »P**t each way, but will be thinned out for 
«on In London on the Fourth of July playing I fence posts,

SSaJHSw■s® .гай!®а5?ййЯ®aга-ЙГ" -----1--ft- £ ЙХЙГГ

4994Are pleaasat to take. Contain their c& I 
"Purgative. Is > safe, sure, and attsetmm s

THE WEEKLY SUNd&xxrerwr №t worms lx Children u A delta
6288 (Signed) FREEMAN ALWABD.

И FOIUSZXD BTOranges, Lemons, Apples CITY BUILDING LOTS. THE SUN PUBLISHING C0MPANÎ0. J. McCULLY, М.Д., M.D.
Memt, Boy, Col, Srog, tog.

Applyfto
BEVSRY WEDNESDAY HORNING.JAMBS В. ВТЖЮГ,

Dear Bus Office, st John, n.|Bl

JUST RECEIVED:
40 Boxes Meseln* Oranges.

40 Boxes Меевіеж Lemons,
*5 Bble. apples.

At ІЕШSteam Printing Establishment,
Canterbury Street, St, Jobs, N, S. [

Tsana:—One Dollar per year, Liberal !' 
to Clubs. Addra*

THE WEEKLY BUN, BT. JOHN.

Specialty: Diseases of Bye, Ear, Throat,
ОГГІІЄП:

Cor. of Matin and thereto fits., Neistea.

BLHOTRIO BOAP
Vl »J. W. POTTS & CO. —FOB BALE BT—

бпттппА вона
too s»6983 РП»
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